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General Education Teachers’ Perceptions of Inclusion of Students with

Disabilities in the Regular Classroom

Sharon Ruth Stidham-Smith, Ph.D.

The University of Texas at Austin, 2013

Supervisor:   James L. Schaller

This exploratory descriptive study was conducted to examine the perceptions of

general public school teachers regarding inclusion of students with disabilities in their

classroom. Instruments used to measure the concepts studied include an Inclusion

Inventory followed by additional open-ended questions. A sample of general education

public school teachers, who have had a child with a disability in their classroom, was

recruited from a Texas regional school district.

The research questions asked about the teachers’ educational teams, their grade

level assignment, and the number of years taught; followed by open ended questions that

included the participants’ definition of inclusion, their experiences and challenges,

training in inclusion, and the concept of the general education teacher having sole

responsibility for all the students in the class.

 Inclusion teams were found to be an important aspect of this study. The

participants reported the success (or lack of success) of their inclusive classroom often

depended on their inclusion team.  In particular, special education coordination with

administration support in finding solutions for unacceptable classroom behavior, time
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management, and class size. Many respondents felt further preservice and inservice

training on how this support can be accomplished that includes administration as well as

general and special education teachers was one avenue that could help realize an

inclusive classroom that was beneficial to all. What exactly would be emphasized in this

inclusion training was not stated. The inclusive practices and strategies discussed in this

study require further research in order to determine what could be called a ‘best practice’

in the inclusive classroom.
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Chapter One:  Introduction

Inclusion of students with disabilities in the general classroom is one of

education’s biggest challenges today (Marshall, 2002; Soukup, Wehmeyer, Bashinski, &

Bovaird, 2007). The passage of Public Law 94-142 (Education for All Handicapped

Children Act) in 1975 mandated that students with disabilities be placed in the general

education classroom to the maximum extent possible with the necessary adaptations and

supports. When the law was passed some thirty-five years ago there were strong reactions

from educators. A leading educator, W.M. Cruickshank wrote in 1977, “…there is

serious question whether the ‘best’ teachers of the school can fully minister to the unique

perceptual processing needs of learning disabled children in a class of 30 youngsters, all

seeking their places in the sun” (p. 6).

In 1997 and again in 2004, amendments to the Individuals with Disabilities

Education Act (IDEA) were passed strengthening and further defining the inclusion of

students with disabilities in the general education classroom. This was due in large part to

continuing court rulings supporting inclusive practices to the maximum extent possible

(Brown v. Board of Education (1954); Mills v. Board of Education of District of

Columbia (1972); Parc v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (1972); Oberti v. Clementon

(1993). In a February, 2005 Supreme Court action, Lane (2005) reported that the court

agreed to decide whether the parent or the school board has the burden of proof in

showing if a child with a disability’s education plan is adequate.
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Even though teachers and administrators have been making provisions and

adapting for inclusion there are still challenges 35 years after PL 94-142. For example, a

2005 (Hill) Texas Education Agency report cited five central Texas school districts with

higher-than-average numbers of students in special education who were not included in

general education.  Familia-Garcia (2002) conducted a study with ten general and ten

special education teachers in South Bronx, New York where she found that only two

general educators were willing to teach in inclusive classrooms if mandated, while all

others surveyed said they would rather retire or change schools. The students with

disabilities who do spend the majority of their day in a general education classroom often

have teachers with little or no preparation in addressing students’ individual needs in

helping them succeed with standards-based curricula (Stodden, Galloway, & Stodden,

2003). The following sections are: (a.) a theoretical influences on inclusion, (b.) views on

inclusion, (c.) the purpose of this study, and (d.) definitions of variables.

THEORETICAL INFLUENCES ON INCLUSION

United States educational history when explored from a philosophical,

sociological, and economic consideration is consistent with a liberal idealistic

philosophy. The public schools have been seen as the major avenue for the carrying out

of desired social change. Traditionally there has been a movement to educate all, now it’s

the children with disabilities’ turn. Inclusion is based on the assumption that minority

groups, especially children with disabilities, were inherently equal to the majority

population in school-related characteristics and that separation for educational purposes
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was stigmatizing to them and thwarts them in their attempt to fulfill their real potential

(Lowenbraun & Affleck, 1979, p. 33-4).

The theoretical foundations underlying the establishment of inclusive

schoolrooms were found, by Udvari-Solner (1996), to include constructivism, Vygotskian

theory and the theory of multiple intelligences. Hulgen and Drake (2011) posit that

inclusive education represents a fundamentally different approach from the traditional

mechanistic and positivist approach to one that is grounded in constructivist theory. In

2009, Wang reported that Vygotski’s theory on child development was instrumental in

the inclusion movement.   Baglieri and Knopf (2004) believe inclusion is a moral

imperative in promoting social justice. They see a truly inclusive school as reflecting a

democratic philosophy whereby all students are valued, educators normalize differences,

and the school culture reflects an ethic of caring and community. The legal enactments,

such as PL 94-142 and extending into IDEA and No Child Left Behind (NCLB), are

extensions of the social philosophy affecting people who have been devalued and

disenfranchised within our society.

The basic concept of a multiple intelligence, constructivist, or Vygotskian

orientation allows educators to see the idiosyncrasies in learning styles and promotes a

differentiated curriculum for all students. Teachers may examine unconventional learning

styles of students and seek productive applications of those styles in the proper context.

Teachers are likely to become more aware of a student's strongest modalities and use

those strengths as vehicles to promote the acquisition of skills in less developed areas of

performance. Consequently, the learning environment and instructional decisions become

flexible and more student driven (Udvari-Solner, 1996). The inclusion movement
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becomes, for all citizens, a test of society's willingness and ability to ensure the rights of

its members to full participation in community life (Peck, 1991).

VIEWS ON INCLUSION

The literature concerning inclusion has focused on (a.) various strategies and their

effects towards successful integration of students with disabilities into the general

classroom, and (b.) perceptions toward the concept of inclusion.

Strategies and Effects

A statewide (Utah) coordinator heading a taskforce that ensured every student

receives appropriate access to general education, sees specific strategies included in a

student’s Individual Education Plan (IEP) as the answer to one of the “stumbling blocks”

to students with disabilities in the general education classroom (Jennings, 1999 p. 25). In

an effort to foster the advent of children with disabilities into the classroom strategies that

may help include improving the nature and quality of classroom relationships. The Reach

Out to Schools Project (Krasnow, Seigle, & Kelly, 1993) developed an elementary school

curriculum based on the understanding that the key to a successful inclusive classroom

lies in increased social and academic success for all children.  The results showed more

inclusion of students with disabilities and the regular education students themselves

reported they felt the children with disabilities were more a part of the class.

Iaquinta and Hipsky, (2006) suggested one method which they believe leads to

personal insight and growth by using quality children's literature to help students grow
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socio-emotionally by identifying with the main character with a disability in the story.

Teachers learn to use a checklist developed by the authors to select appropriate literature

and lead classroom discussions. Qualls-Mitchell (2002) explained how to successfully

integrate students with hearing impairments. She lays out strategies for enhancing reading

ability and overall learning by reading aloud, using American Sign Language, building on

prior knowledge, and accessing multicultural literature.

Soodak (2003) found when lessons were taught in a general classroom, all

students were required (‘with moderate success’, p. 327) to remain seated and quiet until

everyone had completed their assignments. With an inclusion class, she found more

success with working in small groups, so the students can be more active, involved, and

supportive of each other. Soodak also changed the class rules and procedures. For

example, not all students were given the same assignment. Soodak found the teacher felt

it was unrealistic and unnecessary to require students to stay seated, so guidelines about

where and for how long students can take breaks were established.

Another strategy was differentiated instruction (DI). Tomlinson (2006) presented

strategies to help the classroom teacher differentiate instruction (DI) to meet individual

students’ needs, such as methods for beginning where the student is rather than the front

of the curriculum guide. Differentiated instruction (DI) is based on the needs of each

student. This approach for the general education classroom teacher is very similar to the

development of an IEP for special education students, as it spells out what type of

instruction each particular student needs in order to develop proficiency. The effects of
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this teaching strategy have been explored as an approach for meeting the academic and

related needs of the wide array of diverse learners in inclusion classrooms. Edwards, et

al. (2000) believe more strategies/techniques and their preparation/training for planning

and using differentiated instruction is needed. Vaughn, et. al. (1994) had also called for

the use of cooperative learning grouping to insure successful inclusion. Diversified

Teaching: An Anthology of Teaching Strategies (Frandsen, 1993) focused on children

with disabilities while suggesting ways to integrate various strategies into grouping for

the regular classroom.

 Inclusive practices, such as peer tutoring, for students with and without

disabilities, have been studied with positive outcomes such as reduction of inappropriate

behavior and positive growth both academically and developmentally (Guralnick, 2001;

Marshall, 2002; Robinson, 1994; Snell & Brown, 2006). Kalambouka, et.al. (2007)

focused on the relationship between the inclusion of students with disabilities and the

achievement of their peers. The study's overall conclusion was that by and large placing

children with disabilities in an inclusive classroom was unlikely to have a significant

impact on overall levels of achievement among pupils without special needs. Other

effects are the acceptance and value of diversity, and increasing a sense of community

(Hines, 2001; Leatherman, 2007; Stainback & Stainback, 1982).

Another strategy is co-teaching with the general educator and special educator

sharing the inclusion class. A case study of a secondary general educator (Trent, 1998)

found co-teaching difficult and complex. It was found that without careful consideration
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of contextual variables the outcome for both teachers and students was not positive.

Marshall (2002) sees the combination of special and general education under one

classroom ceiling with the general education teacher in charge as a change that many

teachers are not prepared for. Mastropieri, et al. (2005) discovered three themes that

posed challenges for co-teaching: (1.) Academic content knowledge by the special

education teacher; (2.) High-stakes testing expectations; and (3.) Co-teacher

compatibility. Earlier, Vaughn, et. al. (1994) recognized the same theme of content

knowledge by the special education teacher and reported a teacher asserted that it meant

you would have to have a degree in content and special education,

Landers, Dill, and Weaver (1995) found administrators rated communication with

teachers as the most important principle in creating an atmosphere where inclusive

education could succeed. Volonino & Zigmond (2007) found that this practice of co-

teaching may actually have moved teaching practices further away from research-based

practices.

Some (Johnson & Pugach, 1992; Rainforth, York, & MacDonald, 1992;

Thousand, et al., 1992) have called for an expansion of the collaborative process beyond

the discussion of a student’s difficulty in the general classroom between the general and

special education teachers. They would like to see this ‘expert’ form of consultation

evolve into a collegial collaboration. This would involve collaborative efforts between

preservice students themselves, expert and novice special education teachers, faculty

members in universities of both general and special education departments, and the
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student and the teacher. Successful inclusion is not more mainstreaming, but the concept

of the student with a disability being a member of the class, his/her regular class, not part

of a ‘special’ population based on their disability (Marshall, 2002).

Perceptions

Young (2008) believed the teacher education programs are the socializing agent

that develops teacher candidates into believing and acting on inclusion for students with

disabilities. Pivik, McComes, & LaFlamme (2002) agreed, seeing the attitudinal barriers

of teachers presenting the biggest challenge to the education of children with disabilities.

Conderman and Johnston-Rodriquez (2009) found beginning teachers felt well prepared

for and valued working with children with disabilities and their families. Some, like

Dickens-Smith (1995), investigated the effect of staff development and inservice training

on the perceptions of general and special education teachers. The study concluded that

staff development is the key to the success of inclusion. Leatherman (2007) found the

majority of the teachers in her study attributed their feeling of success and positive

attitudes to the experiences they had with children with disabilities.

Others looked at the differences in the perceptions between the general and

special education teacher with mixed results. For example, using The Scale of Teacher’s

Attitudes Toward Inclusive Classrooms (STATIC), Cochran (1998), without substantial

significant results, called for more research moving educators toward a better

understanding of teacher’s perceptions toward inclusion. Daane, Beirne-Smith, and
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Latham (2000) also found mixed results when they looked into how teachers react and

what their perceptions are of inclusion practices such as using co-teaching.

While these studies and strategies are very important and have resulted in an

increased knowledge base, they alone afford little understanding of the perception of

change itself and how the teachers are reacting (Conderman & Johnston-Rodriquez,

2009). Basically this shift from educating children with disabilities in a segregated setting

with a teacher with a special education degree to a setting in the general education venue

with a general educator assuming the primary teaching role for all children in the

classroom constitutes a major change (Volonino & Zigmond, 2007). This change, for

both general and special educators has not been an event in time, but rather is evolving as

schools and teachers learn more about the inclusion of all students. Special education

teachers are often assuming a consulting role rather than direct teaching (Mastropieri, et

al., 2005). We can legislate physical access and the opportunity of education, but we

cannot legislate acceptance. As much attention as we have spent on physical barriers

must also be spent on attitudinal barriers (Jones, 1984).

PURPOSE

The purpose of this exploratory study was to explore perceptions of general

education teacher’s towards inclusion.
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The research questions were:

1. Research Question 1

Part A. Are there differences in perceptions toward inclusion (Support for

inclusive practices, Use of inclusive practices, Implementation of inclusive

practices, Beliefs about inclusive practices, Effects of inclusive practices, and

Classroom teaching practices, which are in the Inclusion Inventory) between

general education teachers working with a team and those without  a team?

Part B. Are there differences in perceptions toward inclusion (Support for

inclusive practices, Use of inclusive practices, Implementation of inclusive

practices, Beliefs about inclusive practices, Effects of inclusive practices, and

Classroom teaching practices, which are in the Inclusion Inventory) among

elementary, middle school, and secondary general education teachers?

2. Research Question 2

Are there differences in perceptions related to inclusion for teachers with

varied levels of experience (1-3 years; 4-5 years; 6-10 years; more than 10 years)?

3. Research Question 3

 What are the relationships among scores on measures of Support for inclusive

practices, Use of inclusive practices, Implementation of inclusive practices,

Beliefs about inclusive practices, Effects of inclusive practices, and Classroom

teaching practices?
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4. Research Question 4

How do general education teachers describe their experiences teaching

children with disabilities in the regular classroom?

DEFINITIONS

For the purposes of this study the following definitions will be used:

General Education Teacher:
A public school general education teacher, grades K - 12, responsible for the

general education curriculum in the regular classroom (CEC, 2004). In this study the

general education teachers will have had experience teaching children with a disability in

a general regular education classroom for at least one period during the day within the

past two years.

Inclusion:
Students with disabilities attend their home school with their age and grade peers

receiving the majority of their educational services in a general education classroom with

the appropriate in-class support and specific academic needs as required in the student’s

IEP. (Friend & Bursuck, 2006; National Association of State Boards of Education, 1992).

Student with a disability:
Student who has been diagnosed with a disability, receiving special education

services in accordance with their IEP (Individualized Education Plan).
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Chapter Two: Review of Literature

The review of the literature is presented in three major sections:

(a.) the theoretical framework of inclusion.

(b.) the legislative rulings and mandates concerning students with disabilities. The

major legislation and judicial rulings are discussed in chronological order from the

passage of PL 94-142 in 1974 to the present.

(c.) reviews, in chronological order, the professional literature as the role of the

general education teacher evolved following the passage of PL 94-142.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF INCLUSION

The theoretical framework of inclusion, when explored from a philosophical,

sociological, and economic consideration, is a liberal idealistic philosophy where the

public schools have been seen as the major avenue for implementing desired social

change (Lowenbraun & Affleck, 1979). Inclusion is based on the assumption that

minority groups, especially children with disabilities, were inherently equal to the

majority population in school-related characteristics and that separation for educational

purposes was stigmatizing to them and thwarts them in their attempt to fulfill their real

potential (pp.33-4). Baglieri and Knopf (2004) consider inclusion a moral imperative in

promoting social justice. Three theoretical constructs found influencing inclusion were:

(a.) constructivism, (b.) Vygotskian theory, and (c.) the theory of multiple intelligences.
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Theoretical Constructs

Constructivism

From a constructivist perspective learning is the creation of meaning that occurs

when an individual makes connections, associations, and linkages between new and

existing knowledge (Poplin & Stone, 1992). It is supported by advances in physical

sciences, which find that the nature of reality is not a collection of separate objects, but

rather it is an undivided whole that is in perpetual dynamic flux (Bohm, 1980). The ideas

of Brownwell, Vygotsky, Dewey, and Piaget may be identified as constructivist (Resnick

& Klopfer, 1989). Underlying their theories is the idea that knowledge is not quantitative,

but interpretive, and requires social context of communities and communicative

interchange to develop (Peterson & Knapp, 1993).

Constructivism is at odds with a reductionist framework that has as a basis of

educational practice a belief that effective learning can only take place in a rigid,

hierarchical progression (Udvari-Solner, 1996). Learning is viewed as a process of

collecting isolated facts and through this accumulation process learners build skills. In

classrooms, a reductionist orientation often results in valuing the ability to master

traditionally accepted interpretations of concepts. Constructivism challenges this basis,

and holds real experiences, discourse with others and personal reflection as vehicles for

natural intellectual questioning. In this social and cultural environment, experiences and

ideas where discrepancies in meaning have a risen are solved by forming the building

blocks of new knowledge. In these classrooms, there are no fixed conceptions of the

world that the student must master (Grennon-Brooks & Brooks, 1993). Fact driven

curricula is exchanged for whole ideas, and the student's point of view is sought and

serves as the basis for the direction of future instruction (Udvari-Solner, 1996). It is
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argued that ultimate reality can never be understood independent of human interpretation

and influence. Change occurs collaboratively in the context of situations, interactions,

and shared meaning-making (Hulgin & Drake, 2011).

Not all special educators today are convinced that the constructionist viewpoint is

appropriate for special education (Anastasiou & Kaufman, 2011). If disability is defined

as social oppression, then people with a disability will be seen as the collective victims of

an uncaring or unknowing society rather than as individual victims of circumstance.

Constructionism becomes more of a social policy geared toward alleviating oppression

rather than compensating individuals, e.g. inclusion classrooms. A danger in this

viewpoint is to respond to the conceptual difficulties involving the term disability by

replacing it with oversimplifications. Social constructionists reduce the idea of disability

as something simply sociological, committing the mirror image of the error of biological

determinism. If disability is indeed a social oppression it separates people with

disabilities from people without them that could perhaps help to maximize functioning or

overcome much of their disablement (e.g., medical and paramedical professionals, special

educators, assistive technologies, etc.).

Social constructionists do not speak for and by themselves; on the contrary, they

speak on behalf of people with intellectual disabilities, autism, emotional or behavioral

disorders, and others who do not share their particular type of disability. In doing so, they

commit (perhaps unwittingly) the very act to which they had so strongly objected: others

(i.e., people without disabilities) speaking for them. Anastasiou and Kauffman believe the

pendulum seems to have swung from biological to cultural determinism; from one

extreme to the other. Disability is the sole product of neither biological nor societal

constraints. Special education, as a scientific field, has produced instructional methods
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for atypical students and, above all, has empirically validated their effectiveness

(Zigmond & Kloo, 2011). What is “special” about special education, as an institutional

practice, is that the continuum of places (co-teaching, team teaching, consultation

services, resource room, special class, special school, hospital bound education) allows

the delivery of appropriate instruction geared to the individual needs of students with

disabilities and this continuum of placement allows flexibility that provides a functional

advantage of special education in comparison with general education. Special educators

are able to give more explicit, carefully controlled and monitored, intensive, and

sustained instruction for learners with disabilities than are general educators (Bateman,

2011; Zigmond & Kloo, 2011). General educators do not have the flexibility that special

education has in accommodating the educational needs of children with disabilities

because of curriculum constraints. The ultimate test of good education should be whether

a particular student is receiving good instruction that matches his or her needs, not the

student’s placement (Kaufman, 2010, 2011; Kaufman et al., 2005). Unfortunately, in the

name of ideology, social constructionists give unconditional support to inclusion

regardless of an individual’s instructional needs, and avoid dealing with practical issues

such as the effectiveness of inclusive practices.

Vygotskian Theory

Vygotskian theory explores the nature of learning, the intricacies of human action,

and the socio-cultural influence on cognitive development (Moll, 1995; Rogoff, 1990;

Udvari-Solner, 1996). Davydov, (1995) and Wang (2009) have described five basic

postulates of Vygotsky:

1. education is intended to develop the individual's personality;
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2. human personality is linked to its creative potential, therefore, to develop the

human personality the educational system must establish conditions for discovering and

drawing out the creative potential of students;

3. inner values are developed in the process of teaching/learning and nurturing;

4. the teacher directs and guides but does not dictate his/her own will on the

learner;

5. the most valuable methods for a student’s teaching/learning correspond to

his/her individual characteristics and, therefore, methods cannot be uniform.

Two particular conceptions of Vygotsky that have relevance to inclusion are: (a.)

the socio-cultural view of cognition and (b.) the zone of proximal development.

Socio-cultural Cognition

Learning as a social activity occurring within interaction is the basis of the socio-

cultural view of cognition. Vygotsky points out that children's psychological function

will occur two times; the first time is on the social level among people, and the second

one is on the personal level internally (Wang, 2009). He hypothesized that collaboration

by community members as necessary for cognitive growth (Udvari-Solner, 1996). Cook

(2011/12) believes that what children do with the assistance of others might be as

important and indicative of their mental development as what they can do alone.

Zone of Proximal Development

The zone of proximal development could be looked at as the distance between

what the child can do well and what the child could achieve when working in concert

with the teacher or more able peer (Tudge, 1995). Independence is eventually developed

from the guided assistance and ongoing practice by the student. Vygotsky believes the

development of mind originates from interaction of the person with society (Wang,
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2009). In Vygotsky's work translated from Russian to English, the term obuchenie, used

to describe a child's educational process, translates to teaching/learning, illustrating the

inseparable nature of the two concepts (Davydov, 1995).

Because learning today is being augmented by new digital tools, Cook (2011/12)

argues that Vygotsky’s zone of proximal development needs to be extended to what Cook

labels an Augmented Context for Development. This is where digital technology could

become the teacher or more able peer. Cook suggests that not enough is known about

how to effectively design learning activities that are pedagogically effective at

embedding digital technologies and augmented communication context. Specifically, he

suggests that there is a need for answers to this question in a diverse set of perspectives:

how do educators balance digital interactions like those used in social networking with

authentic learning tasks? Digital technologies means mobile devices use such as, MSN,

twitter, Facebook, YouTube, etc. This he feels will extend Vygotsky’s theoretical

argument around the zone of proximal development to accommodate the 21st century

trend to augmented mass communication that is personally relevant to and within

contexts and communities (Cook, 2011/12).

Multiple Intelligences Theory

The underlying assumption of the conventional view of intelligence is equated

with logical and linguistic abilities. This can be quantified and translated into a singular

construct that allows all children to be compared and ranked (Goldman & Gardner,

1989). Gardner (1983) questions the adequacy and efficacy of the traditional

conceptualizations of knowledge, aptitude, and intellect. Multiple intelligences theory

(MI) is based upon the construct that several distinct families of intelligences exist to

create a multitude of abilities within any one individual. Gardner (1983) considers at least
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seven types of intelligence: verbal-linguistic, logical-mathematical, musical, spatial,

bodily-kinesthetic, interpersonal, and intra-personal. The student, when not strictly

viewed through the demands of logic or language, can be seen as multifaceted and not

completely understood. MI theory may change the cycle of socially constructing

disability based on only one or two aspects of the child's ability (Udvari-Solner, 1996).

White (2008) cautions the use of multiple intelligence theory as truth with a

capital T, even though some of the applications in education have proven successful. He

questions the true ability of some of Gardner’s intelligences’ ability to actually change,

unfold. He sees these changes as differentiation driven by social expectations not an

unfolding. White believes Gardner’s examples of high levels of development in the

intelligences seem to reflect his own value judgments. These value judgments, not any

empirical discoveries as a scientist, are Gardner’s starting point into defining the various

intelligences.
Varying the way teachers teach according to what best motivates

particular pupils has been part of pedagogy for centuries; there is no good reason
for confining this notion with in the “intelligences” framework (White, 2008 p.
625).

The basic nature of a multiple intelligence, constructivist, or Vygotskian

orientation liberates educators to see the idiosyncrasies in learning styles and promotes a

differentiated curriculum for all students. Teachers may examine unconventional actions

of students and look for better applications of those skills within a learning context. Then

teachers are more likely to become aware of the student’s strong modalities and use those

strengths as vehicles to promote the acquisition of skills in less developed areas.

Consequently, the learning environment and instructional decisions become flexible and

student-driven (Udvari-Solner, 1996).
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LEGISLATIVE RULINGS AND MANDATES

The two pieces of legislation that are central to the issue of teaching children with

disabilities in the general classroom are PL 94-142 passed in 1975 (Education for All

Handicapped Children Act) and IDEA (Individuals with Disability Education Act, (PL

100-476)) originally passed in 1990 along with later amendments (No Child Left Behind

(NCLB). The least restrictive environment (LRE) definition contained in these laws

illustrates that little or no changes have occurred, concerning the law, in the past thirty-

five years.

The purpose of the LRE provision in PL 94-142 was to:

Ensure that to the maximum extent appropriate, children with disabilities,
including children in public or private institutions or other care facilities, are
educated with children who are not disabled, and that special classes, separate
schooling, or other removal of children with disabilities from the regular
educational environment occurs only when the nature or severity of the disability
is such that education in regular classes with the use of supplementary aids and
services cannot be achieved satisfactorily (PL 94-142(Reg)121a.550(b)).

When one reads the purpose of LRE presented in IDEA, the purpose was identical, even

though the legal document was different. The purpose of the LRE provision in IDEA

(Public Law 101-476) was to:

Ensure that to the maximum extent appropriate, children with disabilities,
including children in public or private institutions or other care facilities, are
educated with children who are not disabled, and that special classes, separate
schooling, or other removal of children with disabilities from the regular
educational environment occurs only when the nature or severity of the disability
is such that education in regular classes with the use of supplementary aids and
services cannot be achieved satisfactorily (IDEA, 34.CFR §300.500).
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It is important to note that the words/terms of mainstreaming or inclusion were

not included. Rather it was the educators and court cases, including decisions by judges

who shifted the terminology used to discuss LRE.

Both these laws also mandated that all children receive a free, appropriate public

education (FAPE) in the least restrictive environment (LRE) possible. These

requirements were initially viewed as significant steps toward including children with

physical, emotional, and intellectual needs into general education classrooms. The

regulations implementing the Education of the Handicapped Act (EHA) also required the

availability of a “continuum of placements’. This “continuum of services or cascade”

(Deno, 1970) was often interpreted to mean that a child had to obtain mastery to move to

a less restrictive placement on the continuum.

In order to pursue this goal of ‘least restrictive environment (LRE)’ and ‘free and

appropriate education (FAPE)’ the concept of mainstreaming was introduced.

Mainstreaming came about because of a shifting philosophy in the 70’s called

normalization (Wolfensberger, 1972). Parents and educators began to question the

usefulness of special education, particularly the placement practices (Stainbeck,

Stainbeck, & Bunch, 1989). Students with mild disabilities were being integrated into the

general classroom at least part-time. This mainstreaming was based on the assumption

that students ‘earn’ their way into the general class through proof of their ability and they

must be able to keep up with the assigned work (Rogers, 1993). For many students this

was realized through physical education, lunch, art and other activities not considered

academic (Power-de-Fur & Orelove, 1997). The following legislative rulings and

mandates begin with; Law Regulatory Changes that are chronologically discussed

beginning with PL94-142 to present.
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Law Regulatory Changes

After President Ford signed PL 94-142 into law, he wrote:

This bill promises more than the Federal Government can deliver and its
good intentions could be thwarted by the many unwise provisions it contains….
Even the strongest supporters of this measure know as well as I that they are
falsely raising the expectations of the groups affected by claiming authorization
levels which are excessive and unrealistic…. It contains a vast array of detailed,
complex and costly administrative requirements which would unnecessarily assert
Federal control over traditional State and local government functions. It
establishes complex requirements under which tax dollars would be used to
support administrative paperwork and not educational programs. Unfortunately,
these requirements will remain in effect even though the Congress appropriates
far less than the amounts contemplated (White House Press Release, Dec 2,
1975).

Even with this negative beginning, after the passage of PL94-142, parents began

to see the possibilities of more change for the education of their children with disabilities

from segregated buildings and classrooms to a new integrated educational environment

that had a majority of students without disabilities. In the United States initially the major

federal court cases were focused on issues other than LRE such as judicial rulings on

testing and Madeline Will’s, Regular Education Initiative (REI) and, interpretation of free

and appropriate pubic education (FAPE).

In the 80’s the courts ruled on Judicial Interpretations of Free and Appropriate

Public Education (FAPE) and began to look at Judicial Interpretations of Least

Restrictive Environment (LRE), Rulings of Best versus Appropriate Standard, and

Standards for Determining Mainstreaming.

The 90’s began by the courts addressing the Supplemental Aids and Services

Standard followed by Compliance with IDEA; The Four Factors of Inclusion and whether

a child with a disability had to stay on their home campus - The Neighborhood Test.
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The year 2000 began with the question of ‘Showing Benefit’ in the general

classroom. The ’97 IDEA amendments had brought a Larger Role for the General

Classroom Teacher and FAPE was once again a center of court decisions.

 Judicial Ruling on Testing

In 1979 Larry P. v. Riles (California), first brought to court in 1972, ruled that IQ

tests could not be used as the sole basis for placing children in special classes.  The court

approved a requirement that the student be observed in the classroom to note any

personality clashes between the general classroom teacher and the student that may have

resulted in the recommendation for removal (Rothstein, 1995).

Regular Education Initiative (REI)

In the 1980’s mainstreaming was influenced by the REI (Regular Education

Initiative). This initiative’s goals were to: “Use full-scale, full-time mainstreaming to

increase the number of children with disabilities in the general classroom and to merge

special education and general education into one system and strengthen the academic

achievements of students with mild and moderate disabilities” (Fuchs & Fuchs, 1994, p.

307).

Madeline Will (parent of a child with learning disabilities), the Assistant

Secretary of the Department of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services, proposed

that children with mild to moderate learning and behavior problems would be best served

in the general education setting with peers who were not disabled. Defined as the Regular

Education Initiative (R.E.I.) (Wang & Walberg, 1988), Will’s paper called for “shared

responsibility” of students’ education by general and special education with appropriate

related services provided to students with special needs. It states that students with other
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exceptionalities should be educated in the general classroom and maintains that pullout

programs are ineffective (Mercer, 1992). The corollary movement to the R.E.I. has been

inclusion.

Judicial Interpretations of Free and Appropriate Public Education (FAPE)

In 1982, Hendrick Hudson District Board of Education v. Rowley (New York)

was the first case based on PL 94-142 to reach the U.S. Supreme Court.  The court upheld

each child’s with a disability right to a personalized program of instruction and necessary

supportive services (Heward & Orlansky, 1992). This means the Supreme Court was

addressing the issue of ‘free and appropriate public education’ for the first time,

qualifying and limiting Congress’s preference for educating children in general education

classes (PL 94-142 20 U.S.C. 1412).

Judicial Interpretations of Least Restrictive Environment (LRE)

Abrahamson v. Hershmann (Massachusetts) in 1983 ruled that residential

placement in a private school was necessary for a child with multiple disabilities who

needed around-the-clock training and the court required the school district to pay for the

private placement. Roncker v. Walter (6th Cir. 1983) refused to place a nine-year-old

student with severe mental retardation in a special education class in a regular elementary

school holding that a segregated setting was appropriate.

The court decided that in a case where the segregated facility was considered

superior, the court should determine whether the services, which made the placement

superior, could be feasibly provided in a non-segregated setting. If they can, placement in

a segregated school would be inappropriate under the Act.
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 In the case of Department of Sp. Education, Hawaii v.  Katherine D. (1983) it

was ruled that a homebound instructional program for a child with multiple health

impairments did not meet the least-restrictive-environment standard and called for the

child to be placed in a class with children without disabilities and provided with related

medical services. In Wilson v. Marana Unified School District No.6 (9th Cir. 1984) it was

decided that transfer of a second grade student with cerebral palsy to another school

district where she would be taught by a specially trained instructor was appropriate, and

under the circumstances, PL 94-142 did not require placement in the neighborhood

school as the parents requested.

The definition of which child with a disability and where that child will be

educated were being challenged. More court cases across the country began appearing. In

Texas in 1984, Irving Independent School District v. Tatro ruled that catheterization was

necessary for a child with a disability to remain in school and that catheterization could

be performed by a nonphysician, thus obligating the school district to provide the service.

Rulings of Best versus Appropriate Standard

By 1986, school districts wanted answers on how far LRE reached. This was

addressed as integration in Mark A. v. Grant Wood (8th Cir., 1986). A child had been

educated in an integrated, private preschool program because the state did not provide

integrated preschool programs. When it came time to place the child in public schools,

the district recommended a public developmental program. The issue before the court

was this placement and whether it violated the ‘least restrictive environment’. The court

found that educating children with disabilities in a school with only other children with

disabilities did not necessarily violate the least restrictive environment requirement. The

court stated that no requirement exists to provide for the ‘best’ educational setting, just
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the appropriate. This was reinforced in 1987 when A.W. vs. Northwest R-1 School

District ruled that placing a student with Down Syndrome in a state school attended only

by students with disabilities did not violate the LRE standard. Had the student attended

his home school the school district would have had to employ a certified teacher of

students with severe mental retardation in order to provide the student with appropriate

education.

Standards for Determining Mainstreaming

Timothy W. v. Rochester School district, New Hampshire (1989) addressed the

concept of ‘zero-reject’, the belief that all children can benefit from intervention

programs. A U.S. Appeals Court upheld the literal interpretation that PL 94-142 required

that all children with a handicap be provided with a free, appropriate public education.

The court overturned a lower court decision that had ruled the local school district was

not obligated to educate a 13-year-old boy with multiple and severe disabilities because

he could not ‘benefit’ from special education. This decision made it difficult for schools

to avoid serving students with disabilities based on the severity of the disability.

Another standard for determining mainstreaming developed subsequent to the

Roncker decision; the two-part test established in Daniel R. R. v. El Paso Independent

School District (5th Cir. 1989). In Daniel R, the court upheld the appropriateness of a

special day class over a regular prekindergarten class for a six-year-old boy with Down

Syndrome. Even though the court found Daniel R. would be better served in a special

class it also observed that educational benefit is not the only benefit of mainstreaming.

The court then provided a list of factors that it deemed relevant to the

mainstreaming issue:
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1. Were steps taken to accommodate the child in the general classroom and

were those steps sufficient?  This did not include modifying the

curriculum beyond recognition, or taking steps where the teacher’s time

would be overly devoted to one student.

2. Does the child receive educational benefit from the general class? The

focus here is on the ability of the child to understand the essential

elements. Next the court balanced the benefit of the general education

experience with what the special education venue could give to the

student. This analysis was not only about the information absorbed from

the general education curricular, but the benefit the child would learn from

imitating appropriate behavior and language.

3. Would the presence of a child with a disability disrupt the general

education classroom to a degree that the other children would be adversely

affected? (p. 1044)

The courts have considered other factors in determining the least restrictive

environment such as the location of the program. In Barnett v. Fairfax County School

Board E.D. Va. (1989) a sixteen-year-old student with profound deafness was receiving

special education services in the general class with the assistance of a cued speech

interpreter. This program was appropriate, but he did not receive this education in his

home school. The court held that the school board did not have to duplicate the specially

designed services at his home school. The general classroom in a student’s home school

was not an absolute right.

The major court decisions and public opinion up to 1990 laid the groundwork for

the necessity of further legislation dealing with the education of children with disabilities.
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IDEA (Individuals with Disability Education Act; PL 101-476) was passed and signed

into law in 1990. The various court findings following 1990 have reflected the

interpretation of I.D.E.A. and where the education of children with disabilities is headed

in the 21st century.

Daniel R.R. Test

One of the first cases following the passage of IDEA was Greer v. Rome City

School District (11th Cir. 1991). In this case, the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals found that

a school district’s failure to consider general education placement of a 10 year old girl

with Down Syndrome before recommending a special classroom violated IDEA. The

court followed the Daniel R.R. test in determining its fact-specific inquiry. Several

factors a school district might want to consider when placing a student in a general

education setting were noted:

1. The educational benefits of being educated in a general classroom with the

aids and services needed against the benefits of a self-contained class. This

requires more than educational benefit. Things such as language

development and role modeling must be reviewed (Greer v. Rome City

School District, 950F.2d 688 (11th Cir. 1991), p. 691).

2. The school district must consider the effects of a child with a disability in

the general classroom. The court noted that a child that just required more

teacher attention was not likely to significantly impair the other children in

the classroom (p. 697).

3. The school may consider cost of the supplemental aids and services. If the

cost is incrementally more expensive, the school may not decline to

provide the services; but, if the services require a full-time aide or teacher,
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these services must be balanced against the impact they have on the other

children in the district (Power-de-Fur & Orelove, 1997).

Supplemental Aids and Services Standard

The Greer case was followed closely by Oberti v. Board of Education of the

Borough of Clementon School District (3rd Cir. Court, 1993), which turned out to be an

important decision in determining whether the ‘least restrictive’ requirement of IDEA has

been met. The third Circuit ruled that an eight-year-old student with Down Syndrome

was entitled to the development of an inclusive program in his neighborhood school with

the use of supplementary aids and services. The school district in this case failed to

consider this when it claimed that the student had been behaviorally disruptive in the

general classroom and therefore should have been placed in a self-contained classroom.

The federal judge who decided the case endorsed full inclusion when he wrote,

“Inclusion is a right, not a privilege for a select few” (Oberti v. Board of Education of the

Borough of Clementon School District. 995 F.2nd 1204 (3rd Cir. 1993); Wilson & Warner,

1996). This is the first time we have seen the word ‘inclusion’ used in court cases. The

court recognized that in recent years some educators had not favored the use of the word

‘mainstreaming’, because the term suggests shuffling children with disabilities in and out

of a general class without altering the class to accommodate the child. The word

‘inclusion’ puts a greater emphasis on the use of supplemental aids and services (p. 1207.

N. 1).

The district court noted that supported inclusive education is when a child with a

disability is placed as a full member of a regular class with the provision of

supplementary aids and services. The middle of the continuum (Deno, 1971) contains

mixed placements, in which a child might be a member of a regular class but obtain
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supplementary services in a separate ‘resource room,” or where the child might be a

member of a self-contained special education class, but spend a portion of his or her time

‘mainstreamed’ in general classes along with students who had no disabilities in other

activities such as recreation or lunch (Daniel R.R. v. State Board of Education, 974 F2d

1036, 1050 (5th Cir. 1989); Power-deFur and Orelove, 1997).

Compliance with IDEA;  The Four Factors of Inclusion

In Sacramento City Unified School District, Board of Education v. Holland (9th

Circuit Court, 1994), the ninth circuit court developed four factors from Daniel R.R. and

Roncker that established a balancing test to decide if a school district was complying with

IDEA. Judge David S. Levi indicated that when school districts place students with

disabilities, the presumption and starting point is the mainstream (Wilson & Werner,

1996). The following are the four factors:

1. The benefits of placing the child in a full-time general education program.

2. The non-academic benefits of such a placement (the court noted social,

communication skills, and self-confidence from placement in a regular

class).

3. The effect of the student’s inclusion on the teacher and the rest of the

class.

4. The costs of supplementary aids and services associated with this

placement (the court said cost is only a factor if it would adversely affect

services available to other children). (p. 876)

During these court proceedings, the bench also accepted a definition of full

inclusion:
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  The child with disabilities is a full member of a regular education
class…the child need not be in the classroom 100% of the time…the child may be
removed from that class to receive supplementary services such as physical or
speech therapy when these services cannot be provided in the classroom. Under
full-inclusion, the child’s primary placement is in the regular education class, and
the child has no additional assignment to any special class for handicapped
children (Sacramento City Unified School District, Board of Education v.
Holland, 1994, p. 876).

The Neighborhood Test

In Tarah P. v. Board of Education of Fremeont School District 79 (1995) the

issue of placement in the student’s neighborhood school was reviewed. Tarah, a seven

year old with physical and visual impairments, was being included in a general

classroom, but not at her home school. The only difference was access to a full-time

special education teacher. The court interpreted Rowley and later cases to leave no doubt

that parents do not have the right to dictate physical placement. Therefore, inclusion is

not equal to placement in the child’s neighborhood school.

‘Showing Benefit’

Cases where students with disabilities who are placed in the general classroom

and their ability to ‘show benefit’ continued to be important. In a case reviewed by The

Special Educator (2004), a student had been placed in the general classroom with

appropriate modifications, but one of his teachers described him as being ‘over his head’.

Even with his parents requesting more time in the general classroom, the court ruled that

the student should be taught science and social studies in the special education classroom.

Placement in the general classroom was found overly burdensome and not in violation of

IDEA’s preference for the general classroom (Brillion by Brillion v. Klein Indep. Sch.

Dist., 41 IDELR 121 5th Cir. 2004).
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Larger Role for the General Classroom Teacher

In the 1997 IDEA amendment the general classroom teacher was given a larger

role in the life and placement of students with disabilities (California Special Education

Alert, 2005). A general education teacher must be present and be part of a student’s IEP

to represent the student’s possible participation in the general classroom. In a 2004 court

case (M.L. by C.D. and S.L. v. Federal Way Sch. Dist., 42 IDELR 57 9th Cir. 2004) an

IEP meeting without a general classroom teacher involved was considered a ‘critical

structure defect’. The court refused to even consider if FAPE, under the 2-part Rowley

test, had been provided.

FAPE As Center of Court Decisions

A free and appropriate public education (FAPE) is at the center of a case

concerning nine year old Taylor Shine. He behaved so badly in class that his mother

attended school with him every day. She and her husband would have liked their son with

autism to have been able to attend a private school with a special education program. The

school district refused, saying they can meet his needs. The Gaskin v. Pennsylvania

Department of Education (2005) court case has, oddly enough in this situation, bolstered

the school district’s position.  The case was originally filed in ’94 to help a child with

Down Syndrome enter the general classroom. The results were a monitoring system for

the state of Pennsylvania’s schools that scored school districts as to how well they were

doing educating students with disabilities in the general classroom. This scoring, though,

seemed to be more concerned with numbers than what was right for the individual

student. School districts with the ‘worst’ grades could lose funding. The Shines’ only

wanted what was best for their son, not the district. They did not believe it was inclusion

in the general classroom.
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Other parents agreed with the Shines. Nancy, a 10th grader attended the private

special education program the Shines wanted for Taylor. She spoke of the acceptance she

had found in this program. Every day had been a battle for Nancy, who was emotionally

disabled. Kids called her names and made fun of her. After switching to the private

special education program, she felt a part of the group and had a date for the prom with

plans to attend community college in the fall (Grant, 2005).

Having a disability doesn’t make a student automatically eligible for special

education. An honor student with dyslexia was not enough even with severe discrepancy

between ability and achievement. The disability must adversely affect the student’s

educational performance to the extent special education and related services are required

for the student to benefit from his/her education. ‘Maximizing’ potential is not the legal

standard. Special education is not designed for students who are already performing

successfully (Fenton Area Pub. Schs., 44 IDELR 293, SEA MI 2005).

This discrepancy between potential and achievement, i.e. IQ/standardized tests,

has historically been the road to being labeled ‘learning disabled’. With the

reauthorization of IDEA in the fall of 2005, the federal government has approved a new

more proactive approach to identifying learning problems called Response to Intervention

(RTI). This method operates on a three-tier system:

1. Examines the performance of all students and focuses on the classroom

environment to see if curriculums and teaching methods could be at the

root of students’ slow progress.

2. Recognizes students who are struggling and pulls them aside for extra

instruction.
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3. Provides more intensive, individualized instruction for students who were

previously identified as learning disabled, or who demonstrate intense

need.

This division into three levels allows for early intervention and benefits all students

through extra instruction time (Fergus, 2007).

Schaffer v. Weast was a court case brought specifically about because of parents

being dissatisfied with the school’s decision concerning the inclusion of their child. The

U.S. Supreme Court ruled that parents have the burden of proof. This marked a shift from

the educators being responsible as had been the case when considering FAPE. School

boards welcomed this ruling as being a way to pare down the costs of hearings and funnel

the money back to educating students. Many parents and advocates of children with

disabilities, though, maintained that the schools won’t feel the need to be as accountable

(Aratani & Haynes, 2005; Weiss-Tisman, 2005).

The year 2006 saw the courts rule in accordance with the Schaffer v. Weast

decision. Parents of a kindergartner, who felt their child needed special education help,

failed to show the district had not fulfilled proper assessment so the child remained in the

general classroom. The court held FAPE had been offered. The child was eventually

found eligible for special education and the district offered him a ‘diagnostic placement’

in the general classroom. This was to further assess and determine appropriate placement

(Walnut Valley Unified Sch. Dist., 4 ECLPR 668. SEA CA 2005).

In another case (New York City Bd. of Educ., 44 IDELR 203, SEA NY 2005) the

school was found out of compliance in a meaningful offer of FAPE, but it was decided

the parents would not be reimbursed for services they requested because they had not

made a reasonable effort to procure the ‘remedy’ of services offered by the school in the
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general classroom (The Special Educator, 2006). FAPE was at the center of San Degutto

Union High Sch. Dist. V. Guray-Jacobs, 44 IDELR 189, S.D. Cal 2005. A student won a

compensatory education award because the court decided, even though the student

graduated, that did not release the school district from prior failure of FAPE (California

Special Education Alert, 2006). Another district failed to promptly evaluate and develop

a plan for an elementary student with ADHD, thereby denying him FAPE (Ontario-

Montclair, CA Elementary Sch. Dist., 44 IDELR 260, OCRIX, San Francisco, 2006). The

district agreed to provide further training for its staff and determine what compensatory

education the child needed after they convened an IEP meeting with knowledgeable staff

(The Special Educator, 2006).

SUMMARY OF LEGISLATIVE RULINGS AND MANDATES

After the passage of PL94-142, further legislation and court cases have evolved

into today’s inclusive classroom. The courts today are generally interpreting IDEA as

including children with disabilities in the general education classroom (Ontario-

Montclair, CA Elementary Sch. Dist., 44 IDELR 260; San Degutto Union High Sch. Dist.

V. Guray-Jacobs, 44 IDELR 189; New York City Bd. of Educ., 44 IDELR 203). However,

the courts are viewing each child individually, setting no single standard as appropriate.

Placement is seen as a continuum including many options. It is the school districts’

responsibility to take the necessary steps to educate children with disabilities in the least

restrictive environment and make sure their education is free and appropriate. The past

court decisions have made it clear that certain guidelines should be followed in placing

children with disabilities in their proper educational setting. These are:
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 The proper supplementary aids and services must be provided to

accommodate the child in the general classroom.

 The amount of time the student requires from the general education

teacher must be fair to the other students and to the teacher.

 The degree of modification of the curriculum and the student’s ability to

grasp the subject matter must be considered.

 The academic and nonacademic benefits to the student in an inclusive

classroom must be evaluated.

 The effect of the child with a disability on the other children in the general

classroom must be considered.

 The cost of educating this child in the general classroom must be

evaluated.

REVIEW OF PROFESSIONAL ARTICLES

The law and other government programs are not the only influence on classrooms

and education. Opinions and articles in journals and statements by organizations within

the educational field are further indication of how and where the children with disabilities

are to be educated and the perceptions of all involved. As was done with the Legislative

Rulings and Mandates, changes will be explored chronologically over the time span from

(a.) 1975, following the passage of PL94-142 to 1980; The Early Years-1975-1980, (b.)

the next decade, 1980-1989, followed by (c.) the passage of IDEA (PL 101-476) in 1990

to the present.
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The Early Years-1975-1980

The least restrictive environment and the concept of mainstreaming became

nearly synonymous in the years between 1975 and 1980 (Cruickshank, 1977; Turnball,

1978; Lowenbraun & Affleck, 1979), The roles of special and general education teachers

were changing (Moore and Davis, 1975; Stainback and Stainback, 1980; Deno, 1975),

What training would be required (Turnball, 1978; Royer, 1976; Shanker, 1977)? Parents

became vocal on the issue of where their child would be educated (Lowenbraun &

Affleck, 1979). Both confusion, and hope followed the passage of PL94-142 (Stainback

and Stainback, 1980; Gardner, 1977; Milofsky, 1977).

Mainstreaming as Least Restrictive Environment (LRE)

Many of the articles that appeared in the educational journals in 1975 were

concerned with ‘mainstreaming’ and what that meant to teachers of special education and

general education. Moore and Davis of the Office of Education (1975) saw one

implication of mainstreaming dealing with the special education teacher. They believed

that the special education teachers would now have to mainstream themselves in the

mainstreaming process.

Cruickshank (1977) discussed the issue of LRE, as it related to the placement of

children with learning disabilities and other disabilities in the educational setting. He

believed no one would argue with the intent of the concept of least restrictive placement,

but he saw the current educational practices of 1977 leading to the most restrictive

placement for many children with learning disabilities. His reasoning behind this was the

way many school districts label the different types of educational programs from ‘least

restrictive’ to ‘most restrictive’. Cruickshank argued, “The fact of the matter is that there
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is no research to demonstrate that one type of educational placement is less restrictive

than others. All types are needed, but all must be of high quality”. (p. 193)

He felt the practical reasons behind this ‘unfortunate’ decision was the reaction of

frustrated parents seeing poor educational benefit coming from special school placement

and resource rooms. There were several factors behind Cruickshank believing the ‘least

restrictive’ may just be the ‘most restrictive’.  First, this has been a hasty decision

growing from the idea that mainstreaming was unselectively appropriate; and second,

there were administrators who don’t know how to support the classroom teacher when

they do attempt to teach a child with disabilities in the general classroom.

Third, administrators send pupil personnel to help the classroom teacher, when

what was needed was assistance from experts in instruction and curriculum in special

education. This did not mean more intelligence tests, but assistance in modifying the

general curriculum and materials that were prepared for the child in question.

Turnball (1978) discussed the impact of court decisions on special education as

‘massive’. By 1978 court decisions had established the principals of: Appropriate

education-every child must be given an education that is meaningful to him or her taking

the child’s handicaps into account; Least Restrictive Placement-a child with a disability

may not be segregated and Procedural Due Process-every child has a right to protest his

placement by the school.

Lowenbraun and Affleck explored the philosophical, sociological, and economic

consideration of the Least Restrictive Environment. They interpreted PL 94-142 as being

consistent with the liberal idealistic philosophy that was characteristic of the entire act

(Lowenbraun & Affleck, 1979, p. 33). This was seen as being part of all United States

educational history. Traditionally there has been a movement to educate all, now it’s the
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children with disabilities’ turn. The public schools of the United States tend to be viewed

as the major avenue for the carrying out of desired social change (p.34). The authors

questioned the efficacy of this and the dangerously high expectations, that they felt would

lead to disappointment.

The Least Restrictive Environment mandate was based on the assumption that

minority groups, especially children with disabilities, were inherently equal to the

majority population in school-related characteristics and that separation for educational

purposes was stigmatizing to them and thwarts them in their attempt to fulfill their real

potential.

Stainback and Stainback (1980) countered with our expectation of individuals

living reasonably in society. Can people with disabilities learn to live in a community

setting reasonably when we have segregated them with other students who were

disabled?  People learn from people, so when a child is placed in an atmosphere where

‘normal’ behavior as absent, how can we expect them to learn the reasonableness needed

for functioning in society?

It was not implied that the only thing needed to ‘fix’ a child with a disability was

to place them with children who have no problems. However, a child placed in an

environment where normalcy was the norm enhanced the child’s ability to display more

normal behavior. The converse was also true. A child placed where normalcy was not

seen, made their disability more pronounced and the probability of learning more socially

acceptable behaviors reduced. In this article, Stainback and Stainback were particularly

interested in children with emotional disturbance, but they believed all labeled children

who exhibited characteristics that influence learning were involved in this situation.
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 Various educational organizations also had concerns and ideas on mainstreaming

and LRE. Looking at the LRE provision, CEC (Council for Exceptional Children)

cautioned that this was not a mandate for mainstreaming (Ballard and Zettel, 1977). It did

not abolish such educational settings as residential. The importance of this provision was

it stressed the importance of being educated ‘to the maximum extent possible’ with the

student’s peers in the natural setting. This will be in the framework of meeting each

child’s unique educational needs. The IEP must show probable cause for a movement to a

more restrictive environment. The principle of integration, not segregation, was the

governing objective for all children.

The National Education Association (NEA) took an ‘advocacy view’ of

mainstreaming, their main term used representing LRE (Mainstreaming handicapped

students, 1975). They spelled out specific circumstances under which mainstreaming

should occur:

 A favorable learning environment for both the child with a disability and

the regular student.

 Appropriate instructional materials, supportive services, and pupil

personnel services for the regular teacher and the student with special

needs

 Modification in class size, scheduling, and curriculum design that

mainstreaming demands (Mainstreaming, 1976).

Role Changes for Educators

Under mainstreaming conditions, the educator’s role has changed drastically. This

new role required the special educator to not only be responsible for the education of the

child with special needs, but also to share their knowledge with the general education
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teacher through consultation. Moore and Davis (1975) saw this process being successful

if the special education teacher works with the general classroom teacher serving the

children with disabilities indirectly rather than in the self-contained classroom where the

special educator had previously been conducting her services.

The special education teacher as consultant must provide many different kinds of

services in the regular classroom. These included diagnostic services, writing IEP’s,

recommending educational approaches to different subjects, and performing direct

instruction. They must be the resource for the classroom teacher concerning curriculum

and instructional materials, a link to the community to remedy learning and behavioral

problems, an observer to watch for modifications needed in the agreed upon instructional

approach, and then report on how successful these modifications have proven.

Deno (1975) identified another issue he felt must be addressed when one of the

roles of the special educator was consultant to the general education teacher- that of

rapport between both teachers. Without this, Deno saw a problem in establishing mutual

priorities and objectives. In 1975, the parents were not as involved in the education

process with children with disabilities as they are today, but Deno saw them as an integral

part. He felt getting the parents involved was the teacher acting as child advocate.

Unfortunately, Deno found that the meetings between the staff seemed to be merely an

‘educational cover’ to find ways to remove the child from the classroom. The special

education teacher was still being seen as the one responsible for the student’s with

disabilities education. They were to have the answers if anything went wrong.

In 1978, the school board of New York City took it upon themselves to develop a

format to establish PL 94-142, particularly the LRE provision, in their schools with the

least amount of misunderstanding. Julia Schmidt prepared a bulletin for all personnel.
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One of her tenets was the role of the general education teacher. She believed the general

education teacher was not required to develop an expertise in special education, but rather

an appreciation of the diverse handicapping conditions.

 This comprehensive and respectful knowledge would prepare the general

education staff to welcome, with a feeling of confidence and skill, the exceptional child.

The rest-the specific expertise-would come from partnership between and among the

general educator, the special education resource teacher, and other supportive personnel

(Schmidt, 1978, p. ii).

Unfortunately, the Bureau of the Education of the Handicapped (BEH) estimated

that 85,000 new special education teachers would be needed by 1980, while colleges in

1978 were only turning out 20,000. The bureau goes on to state that the staff was now

expected to perform new duties, e.g. developing IEPs, without appreciable diminution of

regular duties. Galloway, Norman, and Schipper (1979) believed general education

teachers did not feel that they were qualified to participate in the IEP process despite the

emphasis on group involvement. Psychologists and administers dominated the actual

placement decisions.

General classroom teachers were reported of being fearful of having children with

disabilities in their classroom, as homogenous classrooms were so much easier to teach:

…the mentally retarded children’s sense of defeat and frustration might be
increased by competition with their nonhandicapped peers. The emotionally
disturbed child, is seen as disrupting the educational procedures and, if integrated,
may arouse anger and antagonism in classmates (Lowenbraun & Affleck, 1979, p.
28).
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Training Needed for Mainstreaming

Turnball (1978) believed the institutions of higher learning must prepare future

generations of general and special education teachers to know and appreciate, and be able

to act positively, on the rights of children with disabilities. He saw the necessity of

political action, appropriations, and adequate pre-service training in order for the

education of children with special needs to be satisfied in a least restrictive environment.

A teacher may be a very effective special educator, but not effective at consulting.

This effectiveness must be obtained through training and since this consulting is a two-

way process, the general education teacher must also learn to share their skills and

expertise. Administration support was also needed. Primarily, this was the building

principal who must become a participant and a resource for both the special educator and

the classroom teacher.

Cruickshank (1977) saw a lack of trained general classroom teachers. The

solution was in teacher inservice training and the master teacher must receive in-depth

training under competent professors. Diagnosis must take second place to instruction, and

must be a tool of instruction, not an end in itself. Even if all this was accomplished,

Cruickshank doubted the general education teacher would be able to administer to all the

unique needs of children with disabilities in a class of 30 youngsters all seeking ‘their

place in the sun’ (p. 6).

President of the National Education Association (NEA) Royer (1976)

recommended the thorough preparation of both general and special education teachers for

their new roles before mainstreaming received full NEA support. He also pointed out that

LRE did not mean that all students with a disability would automatically be placed in the
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regular classroom (Royer, 1977; and Schooling the handicapped, 1977). The least

restrictive environment for some children may be a separate, protective one.

American Federation of Teachers (AFT) stated the use of mainstreaming was

often used simply to save the district money (Shanker, 1977; Maseroff, 1977). Placing the

child with a disability in the regular classroom saved the cost of a special education

teacher and the adequate services that child needed. AFT urged its members to include

statements in their contracts limiting the number of students with a disability in each

regular class.

Albert Shanker, president of AFT, stated that the national policy of AFT

supported LRE placement when it was implemented under certain conditions. He

underscored that safeguards against abuse of mainstreaming were very weak. Shanker

(1977) urged the members to document abuses, such as wholesale return of special

education students to the regular classroom, the firing of special education personnel, the

lack of inservice training of general educators, and high class sizes which lessened the

quality of education for all.

Parental perspective on mainstreaming

The least restrictive environment scared parents of children with disabilities,

because it’s a change from a familiar environment into one where their child might feel

uncomfortable and all alone (Lowenbraun & Affleck, 1979). The student with a disability

might not be able to protect themselves against aggressive behavior from other children

in their classroom. Statistics on sexual abuse of children with developmental delay were

alarming and the building administrators seemed to want to move the child with a

disability rather than the student who perpetrated the abuse. The student was more likely

to be introduced to the world of drugs, alcohol and other unlawful acts without having the
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skills to say no and protect themselves and would not have a social group to back them

up. This might mean that their children would be riding public transportation and be open

to all sorts of manipulation and exploitation (Lowenbraun & Affleck, 1979).

Aside from concerns about safety, parents were looking closely at the quality of

the education their child received within the least restrictive environment. When the

children with disabilities were congregated in one school, it was easier for parents with

similar concerns to band together and call for a change. Now they were scattered and fear

their voices would not be heard. Parents did not want to see their child treated like the

child with mental disabilities in shop class who only got to sweep the floors.

Surprisingly to some there were those who did not empathize with people who

have a disablity. The character in Pam’s soliloquy from “A Day in the Death of Joe Egg”

(Nichols, 1967) portrayed this attitude, though, sotto voce today. This attitude was bound

to show itself as parents saw individuals with disabilities become their children’s

classmates and their co-workers:

Oh, charming….I keep looking at that door and thinking she’s going to
come through it any moment with that poor weirdie. I know it’s awful but it’s one
of my-you know-THINGS. We’re none of us perfect…I can’t stand anything
N.P.A., Non-Physically Attractive…. Cripples…. No good. I just can’t look at
them. …you just feel; oh, put them out of their misery. Well, they wouldn’t have
survived in nature, it’s only modern medicine so modern medicine should be
allowed to do away with them (p. 62-63).

Confusion resulting from LRE

Stainback and Stainback (1980) saw the traditional assumptions regarding the

kinds of services provided exceptional children and the environments in which those

services were provided as being questioned. This was leading to increasing difficulty in

determining the focus of special education and where it was leading. They felt that if we
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lost sight of where the field of special education was going and why, the resulting

confusion could cause disintegration in the field. They identified this as one trend they

felt was causing concern within special education-placements in normal settings.

Another trend they saw affecting LRE was the method of labeling children with a

disability and that labeling as it affected the teacher. Traditionally, the

psychodiagnostician evaluated the student and looked for the underlying cause of the

child’s learning problems. This was basically of no use to the teacher in daily instruction.

What was needed was the specific skills used to acquire mastery of the subject, the

knowledge of how to sequence these skills, and the knowledge of what skills the child

needed and what skills the child had already mastered.

Direct assessment and intervention could be used to accomplish this because of its

focus on individual characteristics and needs rather than normative comparisons and

disability groupings. The use of normative and disability groupings led to separateness

from the general population. This was found to lead to lowered expectations and an

abnormal peer group.

How LRE was defined was also influenced by the traditional idea in special

education that children who were labeled disabled must be approached and treated

differently than their ‘normal’ peers. This belief led to segregated special education

programs. Gardner (1977), Stephens (1977), and Deno (1978) found this is not

necessarily true. This is not to imply that all children with disabilities were the same, but

rather to point out that all children were individuals and should be treated accordingly.

Individual differences reflected the objectives selected, but do not change the overall

education process.
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The difficulty was here—no two people shared the same experiences, etc

(Gardner, 1977; Stephens, 1977; and Deno, 1978). For example, the criterion for LRE

was based on the IEP, but which component were you going to use as the standard?

Perhaps the focus was on the child’s current levels of performance, the special education

and related services required by the child, or the statement of goals and objectives. The

performance level of the child might match the peers where they are located—best

placement. If one looked at special education and related services, this might be related to

a cascade of services delivery modal. Appropriate was the intensity of special education

services required by the child reflected by the placement on the cascade. If social

acceptance was the goal, then appropriateness of the LRE would be the score on some

social acceptance measure or change in behavior.

Deno (1975) wrote of his role as a special education consultant in a mainstreamed

classroom situation. He saw his relationship with a child with a perceived problem in the

classroom as having two distinct perspectives-a deviance perspective, that assumes that

the child should change, or an ecological perspective that focused on the school program

and the teacher as much as the student. Remediation, resulting from these perspectives

also differs and looked at the mainstreaming question from the point of view of the

classroom.

If you took the deviance perspective and placed the blame on the child’s deficits,

then the program developed to mainstream the child was going to correct those deficits

(Deno, 1975). The child would not return to the classroom until s/he has proved they can

succeed. Process remediation, a term used by special educators in the 70’s to help

children with deficits, would probably be chosen. This meant using special materials that

were not of the general curriculum. The ecological perspective required that you
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evaluated what exactly was different from his peers in the regular classroom. This would

most likely lead to direct instruction on standard curriculum tasks, which often could be

accomplished in the classroom with cooperation with the general education teacher

(Deno, 1975).

Hope from PL 94-142

Lowenbraun & Affleck (1979) saw the LRE mandate as a way to use the money

and personnel available to most effectively serve both children with a disability and

normal children within the public school system. One general education teacher was

quoted as saying, “But the fact is, we are doing it. Many of these kids are now in school

with their brothers and sisters.”

 Schmidt (1978) saw special education as a process where the student‘s learning

style, strengths, and weaknesses were viewed as the means of individualizing the learning

experience. She believed matching a child’s learning style to their educational needs was

appropriate for all children, not just the child with exceptional needs. Milofsky (1977)

included advocates of mainstreaming who contended that children with disabilities could

adapt to a regular classroom if proper efforts were made. Ending the isolation of people

with disabilities would allow them to become an accepted part of society (Milofsky,

1977).

Summary of the ‘Early Years’-1975-1980

The least restrictive environment and the concept of mainstreaming became

nearly synonymous in the years between 1975 and 1980 (Cruickshank, 1977; Turnball,

1978; Lowenbraun & Affleck, 1979). This caused a lot of speculation of what the future

held for children with disabilities and where they would be educated. Concepts that were
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brought to the forefront concerning LRE were the changing roles of special education and

general education in the regular classroom and placement of children with disabilities.

The years 1981-1990

The years 1981-1990 saw children with severe disabilities being discussed in

terms of their placement in the general classroom. The word ‘inclusion’ was taking over

the concept of mainstreaming. There was a continued discussion of the role changes of

special and general education teachers and the need for further training (Utah State Office

of Education, 1983; Stainback & Stainback, 1989).

Stainback and Stainback (1985;1987;1988) carried on Madeline Wills’ (1986) call

for the integration of special education and general education, Merger of Special and

General Education. New programs were being developed to facilitate the mainstreaming

of children with a disability. There was a continuing discussion of how the child with a

disability would ‘fit’ in, The Student with a Disability Within Society.

Much of what was being written was in line with the court mandates, e.g. 0-reject,

supportive services with preference for the general classroom. One construct that the

courts have repeatedly denied is the home school placement. Much of the literature saw

home school placement as a right, not just a privilege if the logistics worked out.

Integration of Students with Severe Disabilities into the General Classroom

The most important federal disability program providing educational services to

children and youth with severe disabilities was PL 94-142 (Gerry & McWhorter, 1991).

The plain language of the least restrictive statute created an assumption of general

classroom placement. This integration took on three important aspects when children
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with severe disabilities were involved-physical proximity, programmatic integration, and

social integration (Sailor et al., 1989). Ineffective implementation of the least restrictive

environment provision summarized the problem with integration of children with severe

disabilities into the general classroom (CCD, 1988). The U.S. Department of Education

(1989) reported that there was little change in the use of separate facilities for children

with severe disabilities since the passage of PL 94-142.

In 1981, Stainback and Stainback believed general classroom teachers were

coming into direct contact with students who were severely retarded. Stainback (1983-4)

found, through the use of a questionnaire, that general classroom teachers tended to be,

neutral to mildly accepting, towards accepting students who were severely disabled into

the general classroom environment. They felt these teachers needed practical training

about the nature of the disabilities and the reasons for integrating these students into

general school experiences, along with their role in assisting this transition.

Students with severe disabilities were integrated into general middle school

classes at two suburban midwestern communities (York, 1989). At the end of the first

year the participants (general and special educators and students involved) were

surveyed. Results revealed many positive outcomes, particularly in the area of social

competence by students with severe disabilities. Acceptance of these students by their

peers was also seen to have increased. The educators saw the most difficult aspect of the

integration as being the decisions as to how to involve students with disabilities in the

general class curriculum and other activities. Both groups of teachers recommended a

high level of communication among special and general educators and suggested the

initial integration efforts should involve teachers who volunteered. General educators had
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difficulty identifying positive changes in the students with disabilities while special

educators did not.

Lou Brown and others (1989) posed the question of placement of students with

severe disabilities. The question was not whether this student should be in their home

school, but whether or not they should be mainstreamed or based in special education

within their home campus. They felt that placement was one of the most important

aspects of a student’s program.

Preservice Training for the New Roles of the General EducationTeacher

In 1983 the Utah State office of Education conducted an evaluation of the teacher

education program at Southern Utah State College. The report of an on-site evaluation

team showed that the elementary education standard was not being met concerning

students with disabilities in the general classroom (Utah State Office of Education, 1983).

No class concerning disabilities was required and there was a lack of understanding about

resource agencies. The recommendation was the hiring of more teachers with experience

and training in the areas of special education and more classwork even if that meant

students would have to return for a summer session to complete their coursework. More

students should be encouraged to pursue minors in the resource programs and some

attempt should be made to provide inservice education for cooperative teachers. And

underlined, was the requirement of all physical education majors of adaptive physical

education.

Stainback and Stainback (1986; Stainback & Stainback, 1987a) suggested ways

higher education could facilitate the move toward the integrated classroom (Stainback

and Stainback, 1987b). These changes included strengthening collaborative and

cooperative efforts, restructuring organizational units, reorganizing program offerings
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and content, and coordinating with state certification agencies and elementary/secondary

schools.

The Stainbacks, in 1989, went into further detail on the emerging role of the

special educator. They saw the special education teacher providing several new roles in

advancing mainstreaming, such as support facilitator to the general education teacher,

professional peer collaborator, and as part of the cooperative teaching team in the general

classroom.

Merger of Special and General Education

By 1984, Stainback and Stainback saw a need for the merger of special and

general education into one unified system structured to meet the unique needs of all

students. They were no longer just looking at the child with a disability, but every

student. The major premises for this transition were the lack of a need for a dual system

and the inefficiency of operating such a system. In 1985, the authors called for the

cooperation and support of both general and special educators in order to insure the

integration of students with disabilities in the regular schools and the corollary integration

of the entire educational system:

No longer are educators content with merely defining and labeling this
population of students. Educational programs are being developed and organized
to help them capitalize on their learning potential. Few educators today focus
discussions on what these students can not learn or what they can not do. Their
attention is focused on what they can learn and what they can do (Stainback &
Stainback, 1985, p. 5).

This means that the least restrictive environment for children with all types of disabilities

and those with no disabilities should be in the general neighborhood public school

(Stainback & Stainback, 1985).
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Morsink and Algozzine (1989) observed self-contained and general classrooms to

compare the quantity and quality of instruction being provided students classified as

disabled. No differences were found between special and general education in three

indicators: teacher’s ability to work with varied groups, to give clear directions, or to use

positive reinforcement. Significant differences, favoring the general classroom teacher,

were found in the areas of: questioning style, classroom climate, academic learning style,

and most teaching styles. A difference favoring the special education teacher was in the

area of individualization. In the dimension of classroom management, general classes

showed more evidence of effective management, but special educators assisted students

with error correction more.  These findings did not support the conclusions from the past

that differentiated instruction was needed on the basis of the disability category.

Liberman and Mesinger disagreed with the Stainbeck’s (1985), saying general

education teachers do not have the willingness or capabilities to effectively meet the

needs of children who have disabilities, therefore making the integration of students with

disabilities in the general class detrimental. Stainback and Stainback believed the benefits

far outweighed the problems, seeing training in cooperation between general and special

education having the desired result.

New Educational Methods to Facilitate the Mainstreaming of Children with
Disabilities

Fuchs and Fuchs (1989) investigated a prereferral intervention approach to

enhancing the classroom teacher’s ability to manage a mainstreamed classroom. They

found that inaccurate referrals to and placements in special education were costly to

school districts, disruptive to school programs, and caused unnecessary separation and

stigmatization of pupils. They found that general educators who made most of the
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referrals to special education could be arbitrary in their referrals and typically made few,

if any, modifications to instruction prior to referral. Prereferral intervention provided

immediate assistance to the pupil and teacher reducing the likelihood of inappropriate

referrals to special education. This reflects the least restrictive environment provision of

PL 94-142, by changing behaviors that interfered with the students with a disability’s

learning in the general classroom.

MAPS (McGill Action Planning System) was developed by Vandercook, York, &

Forest (1989) to further the inclusion of students with disabilities into the general

classroom. They described this as ‘an ecological approach to curriculum development’

because of the focus on creating an integrated life by including peers and family members

and others concerned from the community in the planning of the child’s program. They

believed integrated education would be successful if several aspects of current

educational services changed. Special education personnel and resources would change

the focus of their service from one of educating children in separate environments to one

of providing support and instruction in general classrooms. General education teachers

would began to include all children in their classes and administrators would provide

leadership and support helping personnel to build integrated school communities in

which collaborative teamwork would develop among all educators (Forest & Pierpoint,

1992).

The Student with a Disability Within Society

Heal (1988) looked at society and its response to members with disabilities.

Basically, on one extreme, he saw people with a disability as devalued members of

society. These were segregated on the premise of protecting them and others around

them. On the other extreme, Heal believed people with a disability can be valued, but
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perceived as impotent. Now the person needs some sort of compensatory support or

charity. PL 94-142 and most of the legal mandates were examples of reverse

discrimination. The central theme here was pity.

Two approaches, prosthetization and compensatory programs, were seen as ways

to ameliorate a handicapping condition, but the difference in how the individual is

responded to in the society is profound. Prosthetization is providing resources to promote

integration into society, e.g. individual classroom instruction communicates that students

with a disability are expected to participate and are seen as common variations in the

human condition. On the other hand, compensation, e.g. special education classes that are

segregating and communicate to the student that if they don’t improve they are unfit to

participate in society.

The underlying ideologies of these two premises were normalization and

eqalitarianism. Eqalitarianism “… presses society to integrate every individual into the

community at large, adapting individual strengths to the maximum benefit of society”

(Heal, 1988 p. 66). Advocates of normalization stress the importance of associating

handicaps with enhancing imagery. Heal saw both accomplished whether in the general

classroom or a special education classroom, but normalization represented the individual

as good and weak.

Novack-Aarmado (1988) saw the same confusion in societies’ reaction to people

with disabilities. The problem was put on the individual with disabilities, rather than

society’s perception of such individuals. We were asking the child to change before they

were accepted into their peer’s circle. “We are going to help you learn in this special way

and treat you in this special way because of your special handicap.” (p. 300). Novack-

Aarmado (1988) also believed more money, lawsuits, and programs would not solve the
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problem of the isolation of students with disabilities. They suggested switching from

seeing the problem within the child with a disability to one where society as a whole must

learn the acceptance of the multitudinous “we”.

Summary of Years 1980-1989

The placing of children with severe disabilities into the general classroom was

being discussed. This coincided with the legal decisions, e.g. 0-reject, the favorable

attitude of the courts toward the general classroom, and the benefit of the general

classroom beyond the purely instructional goal (Novack-Aarmado, 1988; Heal, 1988;

Fuchs and Fuchs, 1989).

Training of teachers and all educators had been a main topic of discussion in the

70’s and was still an area of concern. Preservice education was being looked at with

children with disabilities in the general classroom at the forefront and new methods to

help schools and teachers with the apparent advent of inclusive classrooms became

popular in the 80’s.

Since collaboration and coordination were catchwords for successful integration

of students with disabilities in the class, it was not surprising when Stainback and

Stainback (1985) called for a total integration of special and general education. Not all

agreed and Stainback and Stainback became the authors synonymous with inclusion

(Liberman & Mesinger, 1985, Stainback & Stainback, 1985).

The Years 1990-Present

The year 1990 was another banner year for the education of our children with

disabilities. IDEA had passed into law. Mainstreaming had given way to inclusion. The
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child with a disability was spoken of in person-first terms. The Americans with

Disabilities Act (ADA) (1990) had passed, being heralded as important as the voting

rights legislation of the 60’s. The No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 had changed our

educational system to more state-administered where standards and testing are the focal

points with accountability extremely important (Ward, Montague, & Linton, 2003).

The literature begins to look seriously at students with severe disabilities in the

general classroom as participants (Brown, et.al., 1991; Halvorsen & Sailor, 1990; The

Morning Call, 2005; Wolpert, 2001). What the teacher’s roles are in these inclusive

classrooms was being discussed (Burello, et al., 1992; Familia-Garcia, 2002; Guess,

Benson, & Siegel-Causey, 1985). There was even talk of the student with a disability as

having a role in the classroom beside the passive student (Bannerman, et. al., 1990;

Beckman, 2001; Guess, Benson, & Siegel-Causey, 1985).

Now, teachers were beginning to have personal experience with inclusion.

Vaughn, et. al. (1994) found the perceptions of general education teachers negative.

Dickens-Smith in 1995 and Marshall in 2002 found teacher training to be a possible

answer. To help in the adjustment to the inclusive classroom several projects, Reach Out

to Schools Project of Wellesley College, MA (1993), Transdisciplinary Teaming (ITT),

and ‘Planning for Successful Inclusion’ (PSI), were developed. The 2008 National

Council on Disability’s No Child Left Behind Report concluded that educators were

increasingly aware of the need to provide lower-performing students with extra supports

to allow them to learn to high standards (NCD, 2008). Many educators referred to this as

providing differentiated instruction based on the needs of each student. This approach for

the general classroom teacher was very similar to the development of an IEP for special
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education students, as it spells out what type of instruction each particular student needs

in order to develop proficiency.

The 2008 Council on Disability’s report found when asked whether students with

disabilities are considered as general education students in the current environment,

individuals who were interviewed said there is much more acceptance of students with

disabilities in general education, but dividing lines still exist between the two groups.

Whatever the perceptions, Robinson (1994) found the education of students with

disabilities superior in the general classroom and a 2001 government report found 87% of

general education teachers felt successful teaching students with disabilities (SPeNSE,

2001). The section, The Years 1990 – Present, will conclude with the various Educational

Associations Position on Inclusion.

Integration of Students with Severe Disabilities

The decade of the nineties and on into 2000 continue the discussion of where

students with severe and multiple disabilities belong. What is their least restrictive

environment? Halvorsen and Sailor (1990) saw integration for this population, “…as

having each student participate as a valued member of a sustained social network within

his or her home community (p. 113).”  The backbone of their philosophy was the

principles of normalization (Wolfensberger, 1972) and the criterion of ultimate

functioning (Brown et. al., 1976). Part of the best practices as seen by these authors for

children with severe and multiple disabilities was complete integration with non-disabled

peers.  But we must beware Hatlen (1990) pointed out. Often children with disabilities

are isolated from non-disabled peers in the general classroom. And Kauffman and Wong

(1991) found general education teachers too often failed to provide necessary
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interventions to support the social skills needed by children with disabilities to interact

with their non-disabled peers.

Lou Brown, et.al. (1991) divided the groups relating to the integration of children

with disabilities into the general classroom as the 0% club and the 100% club. He refined

this by discussing the difference between being based in the general classroom and

confined to the classroom. If you’re based in the general classroom you may not stay

there all day, but you belong. It is their position that a student with disabilities, especially

severe disabilities, should neither belong to the 0% club or the 100% club. The outcome

of this is seen as providing, “…services that truly prepare for comprehensive functioning

in integrated post school life.” (p. 46).

Freeman (2000) found children with mental retardation did not attain as high a

rating on social acceptance as their general education peers. It will take more than

physical proximity or what has been called ‘contact hypotheses’ for children to appreciate

and value diversity. Freeman still recommended the general classroom for most children

with mental retardation because her findings did illustrate better measures of academic

achievement and social competence than those children in segregated classrooms. Fitch

(2003) found many students felt safer and more accepted in self-contained classrooms, as

Matthew (a special education student) expressed in a 2001 interview:

“In a special class you get more help. In a regular class, you don’t hardly
get more help. Some things I can do I can get help with, but if I was in a regular
class I couldn’t get help with it that much.” (p. 242).

 Children in foster care are also required, by law, to be placed in the least

restrictive environment (Shirk & Stangler, 2004). Reggie, a multiply-disabled, low-

functioning, youth, residing in a residential home, was transferred to a treatment and

counseling agency with the recommendation that even though Reggie speaks of
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independent living he is likely to require adult supervision. Here he was being taught in a

self-contained classroom and doing well. ‘Least restrictive’ raises its head again and an

attempt to move Reggie toward independent living is attempted. This meant a fifth move

to a different school in three years. The result of all of Reggie’s foster care and an attempt

at independent living resulted in him running away and being found dead. Unfortunately,

FAPE had not been considered (Shirk & Stangler, 2004).

General Education Teacher’s Roles in Inclusive Settings

Burello, et. al. (1992) outlined issues related to special education and changes in

its role brought about by the restructuring of schools to incorporate children with

disabilities. One of the main issues was stakeholder responsibility, which called for

viewing the education of all students as a shared responsibility. He recommended the

involvement of community, families, and interagency coordination, along with the

training in educational technology.

Marshall, ten years later (2002), was reemphasizing the same concept.  She saw

the combination of special and general education under one classroom ceiling with the

general education teacher in charge as a change that many teachers are not prepared for.

She believed teacher preparedness and education were the answers. Beckman (2001)

stretched the general education teacher’s role to include playing a significant part in

determining a student’s IEP and providing instruction towards reaching those determined

goals.

Another change in special and general education teacher’s roles was the concept

of collaboration within the school (Johnson & Pugach, 1992; Rainforth, York, &

MacDonald, 1992; Thousand, et. al., 1992). There was a call for an expansion of the

collaborative process beyond the discussion of a student’s difficulty in the general
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classroom between the general and special education teachers. They would like to see this

‘expert’ form of consultation evolve into a collegial collaboration. This would involve

collaborative efforts between preservice students themselves, expert and novice special

education teachers, faculty members in universities of both general and special education

departments, and the student and the teacher.

The idea of student and teacher having collegial interaction whispers of choice

and empowerment (Bannerman, et. al., 1990). This was a topic of importance within the

adult community of people with disabilities, but Johnson and Pugach (1992) believed this

was a logical outgrowth of the least restrictive environment for children with disabilities

within the school.

Hallahan and Kauffman (2004) edited a book of collected authors who had

reservations concerning inclusion. One of the authors, Singer (1988), feared the real

intent of inclusion was the merger of special and general education, which would

eliminate the funds for mild and moderate children with disabilities. This would shift the

responsibility for all children with disabilities onto the already beleaguered general

education teacher. Singer called for the return to segregated facilities for the student with

severe disabilities in order to meet all of their specific needs.

General Education Teacher Training

Dickens-Smith (1995) reviewed the effect of inclusion training on teacher

attitudes, and found the majority of the teachers, both special and general education,

revealed more favorable attitudes after the training. They showed the most change on a

question addressing the need for all teachers and administrators to become involved in

inclusion. It was concluded that staff development was the key to the success of
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inclusion. Landers (1995) also found teachers calling for preservice and inservice training

in the dynamics of inclusion to insure success.

A survey to evaluate the efficacy of preservice training in the concepts and

practices associated with inclusion and collaboration indicated that the limited instruction

received in these areas was inadequate to provide teachers with the skills necessary to

serve all students in inclusive classrooms (Reed & Monda-Amaya, 1995). Trump and

Hange (1996) suggested extensive field service and discussion of such topics as teaming,

parent relations, and behavior management to improve teacher preparedness. Marshall’s

(2002) data shows no improvement over these earlier studies. Inclusive preparation is still

sparse, while she did find, when some inclusion training had been received, the comfort

level for the general education teacher improved.

Today the term ‘disposition’ is replacing the construct attitude (Schussler,

Stooksberry, & Bercaw, 2010). It’s important to develop dispositions that enhance the

education of students with disabilities in the general classroom as well as addressing

deficits in knowledge and skills (Shippen, Crites, Houchins, Ramsey, & Simon, 2005).

These authors conclude more research is needed to define disposition toward serving

students with disabilities.

Projects and Strategies Developed to Achieve Inclusion Successfully

The Reach Out to Schools Project (Krasnow, Seigle, & Kelly, 1993) developed an

elementary school curriculum based on the understanding that improving the nature and

quality of classroom relationships was the key to increased social and academic success

for all children.  The results showed more inclusion of special education students and the

students themselves reported they felt the children with disabilities were more a part of

the class.
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Transdisciplinary Teaming (ITT) (Olsen, 1996) was developed to provide support

to personnel working in inclusive settings. Various workshops and individual seminars

were given to provide technical assistance. To insure a smooth transition to an inclusive

atmosphere, ‘Planning for Successful Inclusion’ (PSI) was developed. This included

individualization of each site to provide the training and assistance needed.

One strategy being advanced today is Differentiated Instruction. This teaching

practice is to help the classroom teacher differentiate instruction to meet individual

students’ needs, such as beginning where the student is rather than the front of the

curriculum guide (Tomlinson, 2006). Bender (2002) believes teachers need differentiated

instruction strategies that have proven to be best practices for the inclusive classroom.

His book, Differentiating Instruction for Students with Learning Disabilities, is such a

guide. Baglieri and Knopf (2004) see differentiated instruction strategies as a way to

promote a school culture that normalizes and values all students.

Looking at successful integration of students with disabilities into general

education classrooms, Academic Inclusive Momentum (AIM) set a goal to assist five

chosen middle schools in moving beyond physical and social inclusion to ensuring

academic inclusion of students with developmental disabilities.  With the focus on

accessing the general education curriculum, technical assistance was provided.  AIM

recommended that the administrators be knowledgeable of successful inclusive practices,

support adequate scheduling, and make a conscious effort to utilize the experienced

teachers for the most challenging classes in order to achieve successful inclusive

classrooms (LRC, 2005).

Pickard (2008) believes the inclusion movement is gaining momentum within the

public school sector with evidence of its positive impact on the academic success of
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children identified with a disability. His study of the Welsh inclusion model resulted in

success for all identified students with a disability. When inclusionary practices were

incorporated into the regular classroom, students with a disability were showing both

academic improvement as well as improvement on statewide tests, in addition to meeting

the federal mandate of No Child Left Behind. The teaching practices used in this Welsh

method consisted of collaboration and co-teaching.

General Education Teacher Concerns with Inclusion

Trump and Hange (1996) conducted focus group interviews on teacher concerns

with inclusion. Some of these concerns were academic and some with social

discrepancies, student dependency, students with behavioral disorders, and assessment.

Assessment for general education teachers now involves a more active role in developing

the IEP and determining appropriate accommodations and modifications to access the

general curriculum (Conderman & Johnston-Rodriquez, 2009). Trump and Hange (1996)

also found obstacles and barriers to inclusion such as: resistance to change, role

confusion (Volonino & Zigmond, 2007), lack of administrative support, planning time

shortage, personnel training, and funding. Phi Delta Kappa (1999) found in a survey of

school instructors that a small majority (55%) favored children with learning disabilities

being educated in a ‘special class’.

  In a report on the preparation and qualifications of public school teachers (U.S.

Department of Education, Office of Research and Improvement, 1999), it was found of

the 71 percent teachers that taught children with disabilities only 20 percent felt very well

prepared. This feeling of preparedness did not change with teaching experience, even

though 81 percent had at least one to eight hours of inservice training in the last year

(1998). Of those with the training 50 percent felt they received little to no help in the
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needs of children with disabilities. But it was found that 54 percent of those teachers who

received more than eight hours of inservice training found their classroom teaching

improved significantly.

Vaughn, et. al. (1994) conducted focus group interviews of general and special

education teachers to better understand teacher’s perceptions and understanding of

inclusion of children with disabilities in their classroom. The results revealed passionate

responses from teachers, the majority of whom had strong, negative feelings. Factors

were identified that would affect the success of inclusion such as class size, inadequate

resources, the extent to which all students would benefit, and lack of adequate teacher

preparation. Two factors were identified as necessary if inclusion were to be successful.

They were communication among teachers and use of cooperative learning grouping.

One teacher was quoted as saying,

 “…if this is the way it’s going to be, it has to start at the undergraduate
level…. The regular classroom teacher is going to have to take many courses in
special education (Vaughn, et. al., 1994. p. 24).”

  Another teacher asserted that it meant you would have to have a degree in content and

special education. The special education teachers felt parents would feel their child’s

educational needs would not be met. Teachers felt that decision-makers were out of touch

with classroom realities. Schools autocratic top-down method of initiating inclusion can

cause resentment and only the minimum compliance (Salisbury, Palombaro, &

Hollowood, 1993).

Another study (Landers, Dill, & Weaver, 1995) investigating attitudes concerning

inclusive education found administrators rating communication with teachers as the most

important principle in creating an atmosphere where inclusive education could succeed.

The teachers in this study appeared to believe that all students, irrespective of their
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learning rate, were their responsibility. Trump and Hange (1996) believed general

education teachers’ attitudes toward inclusion were the determining factor in the success

of inclusive classrooms. Familia-Garcia (2002) found half the general education teachers

interviewed willing to try inclusion, while the other half said they would rather resign.

Questioning these teachers who refused to even experiment with inclusion, Familia-

Garcia found fear at the basis. The rumors of disruption, physical and verbal abuse, the

general education children getting hurt, all lent credence to this fear.

If more children with multiple disabilities were included in general classes,

teachers felt it would become impossible to meet the requirements of the No Child Left

Behind act and even more chaos would result in the classroom. Technical support from

the state was seen as a joke and general education student’s education would fall deficit

(The Morning Call, 2005).

Effectiveness of the Inclusive Classroom

Robinson (1994) reviewed the research examining the effectiveness of inclusive

settings for the education of students with disabilities. The studies addressing the social

behaviors found that inclusive settings were more effective in increasing social

interactions between students with disabilities and nondisabled peers. The proximity of

the children was important, but adult intervention was also sometimes needed to

encourage such interaction (Buysse & Bailey, 1993). It was also noted that positive

outcomes academically and developmentally were seen in inclusive classrooms.

Robinson (1994) saw this effect as possibly being a result of cooperative learning

settings, where the students with disabilities have the opportunity to learn from fellow

students, rather than simply from the teacher. Inappropriate behavior was lessened

releasing more of the teacher’s time for working with students rather than re-directing the
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students acting out. It was suggested this was due to the feeling the student had

something to contribute; he was part of the group.

Robinson also found the economic impact of inclusion approximately equal to

segregated classrooms with less funding for adult services and higher incomes for those

students with disabilities coming from inclusive settings. Robinson believed the problems

that do exist in inclusive settings will be reduced as knowledge and experience of

effective techniques increase, such as, support of central office administrators, school

principals, parents, and general education students (Trump & Hange, 1996). Gessler-

Werts et. al. (1996) added that support from other professionals and extra help in the

classroom would also reduce problems found in inclusive settings.

Rothenberg, McDermott, & Martn (1998) observed more student-centered,

interactive classes; greater higher-order questioning and critical thinking among students

and teachers; and more enjoyment of teaching and learning processes. One study

(Klingner, et. al., 1998) found most students with learning disabilities made considerable

gains over the school year, except for those who were poor readers. Other studies

(Vaughn & Klingner, 1998; Vaughn, et. al., 1998) found students with learning

disabilities preferred to receive special instruction outside of the general classroom but

found making friends easier within the classroom when they were based there and were

part of the class. However, examining the social integration of elementary students with

mild disabilities, Pearl (1998) found that most belonged to peer groups; however, they

were overrepresented as social isolates and in antisocial groups.

 A case study of a secondary general educator (Trent, 1998) found co-teaching

difficult and complex. It was found that without careful consideration of contextual

variables the outcome for both teachers and students was not positive (Guralnick, 2001).
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Kalambouka et al. (2007). and Marshall (2002) found inclusion to be beneficial to both

disabled and non-disabled students. Leatherman (2007) found that the teachers she

interviewed felt the inclusion classroom was a great place for kids. Hines (2001) found

that inclusion improves the ability of students and teachers to adapt, it offers a wider

circle of support for students with disabilities, and it can lead to greater acceptance of

students with a disability, and provide an ‘extra’ teacher to help.  Phelps’ (2003) study

found students who were disabled and non-disabled benefited with more, what he termed

as, ‘authentic work’ (the use of disciplined inquiry to construct in-depth knowledge for

themselves and others). This he believed also led to a reduction in the achievement gap

between these students.

Snell & Brown (2006) have discovered that the inclusion of students with

disabilities in the general class has not only improved the social skills of the students, but

has become a motivation for learning fundamental life skills and is intricately woven in

the social and membership network of the class. For example, one student with motor

disabilities was watching her classmates get ready for a fieldtrip where they would need

their notebooks and a pencil. The students placed their pencil in the spiral of their

notebook. After a little struggle and persistence the student was able to store her pencil in

the same manner. This type of occupational therapy, virtually, unknown to the student

was by far more conducive to real growth than an hour of pull-out, one-on-one therapy

away from her peers.

 Mastropieri, et al. (2005) discovered three themes that posed challenges for co-

teaching: (a) academic content knowledge by the special education teacher, (b) high-

stakes testing expectations, and (c) co-teacher compatibility. Volonino & Zigmond
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(2007) found that this practice of co-teaching may actually have moved teaching

practices further away from researched-based practices.

Today state standards and testing have become the focal point in schools. The No

Child Left Behind Act of 2001 has stipulated statewide accountability systems based on

challenging academic content and achievement standards. This has put more pressure on

the inclusive classroom. Educators are raising concerns about how important issues such

as multicultural education and collaborative networks fit with state-mandated

standardized testing.

 Providing the least restrictive environment for students with disabilities may

become secondary where educators feel pressure to achieve high scores on standardized

tests (Ward, et al, 2003). This reliance upon standardized testing  that is being used to

hold teachers and administrators accountable is diminishing the ability of educators to

provide the least restrictive environment for students with disabilities and also their free

and appropriate education. FAPE could very well take precedence over LRE, if test

scores become more important than a child’s education. Phelps (2003) actually sees the

state-wide assessments associated with academic learning standards posing a significant

threat to school reform for inclusive learning. Performance-based assessment for children

with disabilities is lacking a clear vision or model.

Educational Associations Position on Inclusion

Association of Retarded Citizens (ARC); 1990

 All schools should value all students and include them in all aspects of

school life.
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 Preparation for life in the community best occurs when all students of

different backgrounds and abilities learn and socialize together in

classrooms and other settings where all have a chance to achieve and

receive instruction designed to develop and enhance successful living

within the community.

 Each student belongs in an age-appropriate classroom with peers.

 Each student has the right to receive individualized education which

provides choices, meets the student’s needs, and offers the necessary

support.

The annual report to congress in 1992 showed fewer than 7% of students with

mental retardation being served in the general classroom. The ARC set a target date of

Year 2000 for achieving full inclusion for all children. In the spring of 2005, ARC joined

in an agenda with Alliance for Full Participation in America, stating:

We do not belong in segregated institutions, sheltered workshops, special
schools, or nursing homes. Those places must close, to be replaced by houses,
apartments, and condos in regular neighborhoods, and neighborhood schools that
have the tools they need to include us. We can all live, work and learn in the
community. We invite our fellow citizens to support the Community Imperative
with us. It says that no one should live in an institution because of disability.

Council of Exceptional Children (CEC)

CEC supports the concept of inclusion as a meaningful goal but also urges that a

continuum of services be available for all students (1996). Deborah A. Ziegler, Associate

Director Policy and Communication Services, asks the Department of Education on

September 6, 2005 to use person-first language when discussing students with disabilities

and to see a balance between the over-regulation of the law to the point where it does not
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provide any flexibility; and under-regulation, where, at worst, the law could be open to

gross misinterpretation.

Learning Disabilities Association of America (LDA)

The placement of all children with disabilities in the general classroom is as great

a violation of IDEA as is the placement of all children in separate classrooms on the basis

of their type of disability. LDA believes some children with certain difficulties in

education benefit from instruction away from and different from the general classroom.

The emphasis is on ‘some’ (1993).

Suzanne Fornaro, President LDA August 30, 2005, expressed concern on the

latest IDEA update:

In moving toward a comprehensive evaluation approach, it is critical that
the special education teacher have explicit training and experience in specific
learning disabilities. Broader, more general knowledge of special education is not
sufficient. Once it has been established that a child has received appropriate, high-
quality instruction in the general education setting and data-based documentation
of on-going assessments of achievement and the child continues to struggle, a
referral should be made without additional delay.

Council for Learning Disabilities (CLD)

CLD supports the inclusion of students with learning disabilities in the general

classroom if the proper support is available. Again the emphasis is on ‘proper support’.

CLD cannot support the wholesale transfer of all students with disabilities into the

general classroom (1993).

In a January 25, 2002 report concerning the reform of IDEA, CLD encourages

flexibility, innovation and choice, allowing schools to work with students and parents to

customize services and placements to meet varying needs, and fostering the integration of
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special education into the school's larger mission, while giving parents sound options for

their children's education.

The report continued discussing IDEA as the model for meeting these goals.

Parents must now be part of the team that decides where a child's IEP will be

implemented. The law maintains the continuum of placement options, so that families

and schools together can choose an appropriate setting for IDEA services to be

implemented. Such settings may include public charter schools and private schools.

In practice, special education and general education are much too far apart

and parents are not always welcomed as full partners. Efforts to improve

collaboration increase the capacity of general education to educate all students, and

to improve parent-school partnerships should be encouraged.

IDEA 97 also fosters the integration of special education into the school's larger

mission by requiring students with disabilities to have access to the general curriculum

and measuring their academic progress by including them in state and district-wide

assessments. School districts can already use up to 20 percent of the annual increase of

IDEA funding to support general education. Interagency collaboration is also encouraged

so that schools can access funding streams beyond IDEA.

SUMMARY OF PROFESSIONAL LITERATURE

The past thirty-five years have brought a shift in the perception of children with

disabilities, even those with severe disabilities. They are no longer isolated and looked

upon as outcasts in the mainstream of society, however this does not mean they, and by
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simply using the word ‘they’, are completely integrated as functioning members of

today’s neighborhoods.

As the years passed it became apparent that the concept of ‘least restrictive

environment’ was not going away. PL 94-142 became IDEA, which only reiterated the

concept of LRE, using the exact same wording. Parents, the courts, and many educators

begin to look for ways to better serve this population. The term ‘mainstreaming’, which

was identified with the child with a disability having to prove he belonged in the general

classroom, gave way to ‘inclusion’, which identified the child within its own right.

Today, as No Child Left Behind and the 2004 updates of IDEA, are in practice

LRE begins to lose its spotlight to be replaced by FAPE (Free and Appropriate Public

Education). Annual yearly progression (AYP) with its emphasis on accountability brings

‘appropriate education’ to the forefront. How this is going to manifest in the public

schools is yet to be seen.

  Where is the general classroom teacher? Since the passage of  PL 94-142 in the

70‘s through all the legal mandates up to today, she has had little say over what her

classroom will look like or who she is required to teach; even what she is required to

teach. The scholars, school districts, and parents have questioned her and written about

her worries of too little training, time, and fear of an inclusive classroom. After all of this,

change is the one constant the classroom teacher sees with each new class she greets each

fall.
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Chapter Three: Methods

RESEARCH DESIGN AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS

The purpose of this exploratory study was to explore perceptions of general

education teachers towards inclusion. This study used statistical analysis with the data

from the modified Inclusion Inventory (Becker et al., 2000). Questions one through three

were chosen as measuring general education teacher’s perceptions of inclusion in

reference to Becker et al.’s (2000) Inclusion Inventory. Qualitative analysis was used to

interpret the open-ended questions. SPSS MANOVA was used to check for normality,

Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests were run on all variables. Scores on the

‘Effects of Inclusive Practices’ sub-scale of the Inclusion Inventory were found

significant and therefore do not meet normalcy. Effects sub-scale will not be included in

further analysis (See Table XII).

The research questions were:

1. Research Question 1

Part A. Are there differences in perceptions toward inclusion between

general education teachers working with a team and those without a team?

Part B. Are there differences in perceptions toward inclusion among

elementary, middle school, and secondary general education teachers?
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2. Research Question 2

Are there differences in perceptions related to inclusion for teachers with

varied years of teaching experience?

  3. Research Question 3

 What are the relationships among scores on measures of Support for Inclusive

Practices, Use of Inclusive Practices, Implementation of Inclusive Practices,

Beliefs about Inclusive Practices, Effects of Inclusive Practices, and Classroom

Teaching Practices?

   4. Research Question 4

How do general education teachers describe their experiences teaching

children with disabilities in the regular classroom?

SAMPLING PROCEDURE

A sample of general education public school teachers who have had a student

with a disability in their classroom was recruited from a large Texas school district.

Restricting the sample to teachers who have had a student with a disability in their

classroom provided a sample of teachers who had at least some experience with a child

with a disability. This school district is 110 square miles encompassing high tech

manufacturing and urban retail centers, suburban neighborhoods, and farm and ranch

land. It had 2,775 teachers and approximately 41,475 students. There were 31 elementary

schools, 9 middle schools, and 4 high schools. The district’s position on inclusion was
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maintained and determined by the ‘Power of Two’ (Robinson, 2001). The special

education instructional coaches meet with principals, paraprofessionals, and general

education teachers to implement the IEP in the regular classroom whenever possible. The

special education department explained this concept as a co-teaching model. Most of the

training the general education teacher received was from the special education coaches.

 In 2009, after The University of Texas at Austin Institutional Review Board

(IRB) and the selected Texas school district’s approval were received, the principals of

25 elementary schools, 9 middle schools, and 4 high schools were contacted via e-mail

requesting their permission to contact the general education teachers in their schools

(Appendix II). Eight elementary principles, three middle school principals, and three high

school principals agreed. Assuming a 25% response rate, 512 general education teachers

from these participating schools were sent surveys.  In order to sample general education

teachers at all levels, surveys were sent to 170 teachers at each of the three education

levels (elementary, middle school, and secondary). A packet (Appendix III) was mailed

or made available on-line to the participants. This packet included:

 The University of Texas’ required consent form

 A cover letter asking for only general education teachers with experience

with a child with a disability

 An explanation of confidentiality and protection of rights for research

participants

 The Inclusion Inventory and the open-ended questions (Appendix I).
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 A total of 128 teachers responded with 101 complete surveys (78.9%), 85 completed the

qualitative open ended questions.

INSTRUMENT

The original Inclusion Inventory (Appendix V) was developed for ‘Inclusion

Works, A Project of the Texas Planning Council for Developmental Disabilities’ (Becker

et al., 2000). This 90-item instrument was designed to measure educator’s perceptions of

inclusive practices in their school and the school’s efforts to enhance these inclusive

educational practices. Over two thousand participants responded to this inventory from

approximately 70 schools yielding internal consistency reliability coefficients of .72 and

above for the seven sub-scales (Table I). Participants rate each item on a three, four, or

five point rating scale. Each individual’s scale score is determined by summing these

ratings and dividing this sum by the number of items rated. Items marked ‘don’t know’

are not included in the summated score, but were reported as part of the descriptive

statistics. Its 90 items are organized into Background Information and seven sub-scales:

1. The Background Information Section (22 items) assesses the participants’ grade

level taught, teaching experience, teaching arrangements, diversity of children

taught, and previous experience with inclusion.

2. Planning for Inclusive Practices (17 items) asks participants to rate (limited, good,

excellent) the adequacy of staff development on inclusion they have received.

3. Support for Inclusive Practices (5 items) explores perceived support for inclusive

practices available from teachers and administrators, as well as opportunities for

planning and adequacy of resources. The teachers were given the following

choices: Strongly disagree, tend to disagree, tend to agree, and strongly agree.
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4. Use of Inclusive Practices (10 items) explores what participants have done to

adopt inclusive education. Teachers answer using the following choices: no,

planned, and completed/ongoing.

5. Implementation of Inclusive Practices (14 items) assesses how often students

receiving special education services are involved in various activities. For

example, participants rate how often these students receive the same feedback as

other students and how often they interact socially with other students. The

choices were the following: never, sometimes, most of the time, all of the time,

and don’t know.

6. Beliefs about Inclusive Practices (11 items) explores participants’ agreement with

various statements about inclusive education. For example, participants are asked

if students from general education benefit socially from inclusive practices. The

choices were: strongly disagree, tend to disagree, tend to agree, and strongly

agree.

7. Effects of Inclusive Practices (4 items) asks participants if they believe students

receiving special education services in inclusive settings do worse, the same,

better, or don’t know in social skills, academic skills, self-esteem, and attendance

than they would in traditional special education settings.

8. Classroom Teaching Practices (7 items) assesses how frequently participants use

various teaching strategies, such as cooperative learning. The choices were the

following: never, sometimes, most of the time, and all of the time.

The Cronbach Alpha coefficients for the scales in the original Inclusion Inventory

were calculated at .72 or greater, and four of the seven were greater than .85 (Becker et

al, 2000).
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Table I:

Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficients for Inclusion Inventory (Becker et al., 2000)

Number
of Items

Mean S.D. N
Alpha
value

Planning for
Inclusive
Practices

16
3 point
scale

2.43 .71 2,435 .96

Support for
Inclusive
Practices

5
4 point
scale

2.82 .64 2,672 .85

Use of Inclusive
Practices

10
3 point
scale

1.94 .64 2,715 .89

Implementation
of

Practices

14
4 point
scale

2.90 .45 2,597 .86

Beliefs about
Inclusive
Practices

11
4 point
scale

2.33 .39 2,714 .72

Effects of
Inclusive
Practices

4
3 point
scale

2.78 .68 2,689 .82

Classroom
Teaching
Practices

7
4 point
scale 2.52 .55 2,657 .81
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For this study the Background Information sub-scale has been separated and

expanded. Age, race, gender, and level of education were added, while deleting specific

disabilities the participants had been involved with. The number of relevant questions

from the remaining sub-scales has been reduced to 73, as suggested by the dissertation

committee for this study. Becker et. al.’s, (2000) inventory participants included

administration and other professionals not relevant, (Appendix V).

The following table shows the Alpha values, average item scores with higher

scores reflecting a more positive view of inclusion, and the standard deviations for the

sub-scales in this Inclusion Inventory. The 'Don't Know' responses from the sub-scale,

Implementation of Inclusive Practices, were omitted.

Table II

Cronback Alpha Reliability Coefficients for Inclusion Inventory

Sub-scale
Number of

Items Mean SD N
Alpha
Value

Planning
16

3 point
scale

1.87 0.65 95 0.91

Support for
Inclusive
 Practices

5
4 point
scale

3.01 0.72 101 0.83

Use of Inclusive
Practices

10
3 point
scale

2.18 0.71 85 0.80

Implementation of
Practices

14
4 point
scale

3.07 0.67 42 0.74
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Beliefs about
Inclusive Practices

11
4 point
scale 2.45 0.71 97 0.76

Classroom
Teaching Practices

7
4 point
scale

2.7 0.79 101 0.81

Qualitative Open-Ended Questions for Research Question 4

Five open-ended questions were developed from this dissertation committee to

gain qualitative information on general education teachers’ perceptions being in a public

general education inclusive classroom.

1. What is your definition of inclusion?

2. Have you taught in an inclusive classroom? What were your experiences?

3. Have you participated in training for inclusion? Did it prepare you for an

inclusive classroom? What inclusion training do you consider most important?

And why?

4. What challenges have you encountered when trying to meet the needs of students

with disabilities in you classroom?

5. Tell me what you think about the general classroom teacher having the sole

responsibility for all the students in her/his classroom?

QUANTITATIVE DATA ANALYSES

Section I of the Inclusion Inventory was Background Information. Section II was

sub-scales II–VIII (Appendix II).  Means, standard deviations, and frequencies by item
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were computed (Chapter Four). Cronbach alphas were computed as measures of internal

consistency for each of the seven sub-scales. Sub-scale V, Implementation of Inclusive

Practices was checked for ‘Don’t Know’ answers (Table VIII). These were separated and

not used so the means, standard deviations, and frequencies could be computed.

Reliabilities and correlations between sub-scales were computed. SPSS, Version 16.0

was used to analyze the data, after checking for completeness and data cleaning. SPSS

MANOVA was used to analyze Research Question 1, Part A and B and Research

Question 2.

1.  Research Question 1

Part A. Are there differences in perceptions toward inclusion between

general education teachers working with a team and those without a team?

Item 4 in the inclusion inventory had four categories:  no team (n = 42), special

education teacher (n = 4), both the general and special education teacher (n = 50), and the

general education teacher, the special education teacher and other paraprofessionals (n =

5). These four categories were collapsed into two groups:  'no team' (n = 40) and 'team' (n

= 58). These two groups were compared using SPSS MANOVA.

Variables for Research Question 1, Part A: General education teachers were

categorized into ‘team’ and ‘no team’. Perceptions towards inclusion were measured by

the summated scores of the following sub-scales in the Inclusion Inventory. Order of

entry into SPSS was the order the sub-scales appeared on the Inclusion Inventory:

 Planning for Inclusive Practices, items 7- 22

 Support for Inclusive Practices, items 23-27

 Use of Inclusive Practices, items 28-37

 Implementation of Inclusive Practices, items 38-51
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 Beliefs about Inclusive Practices, items 52-62 (questions, 52, 55, 56, 58,

59, 61, and 62 were coded inversely to reflect positive responses)

 Effects of Inclusive Practices, items 63-66

 Classroom Teaching Practices, items 67-73

Part B. Are there differences in perceptions toward inclusion among

elementary, middle school, and secondary general education teachers?

Question 4 in the inclusion inventory had three categories: Elementary (n = 32),

Middle School (n = 32), and Secondary (n = 33). These three groups were compared

using SPSS MANOVA. Variables for Research Question 1, Part B: Perceptions towards

inclusion for Elementary, Middle School, and Secondary were measured by the

summated scores of the following sub-scales in the Inclusion Inventory. Order of entry

into SPSS was the order the sub-scales appeared on the Inclusion Inventory:

 Planning for Inclusive Practices, items 7- 22

 Support for Inclusive Practices, items 23-27

 Use of Inclusive Practices, items 28-37

 Implementation of Inclusive Practices, items 38-51

 Beliefs about Inclusive Practices, items 52-62 (questions, 52, 55, 56, 58,

59, 61, and 62 were coded inversely to reflect positive responses)

 Effects of Inclusive Practices, items 63-66

 Classroom Teaching Practices, items 67-73
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2.  Research Question 2

Are there differences in perceptions related to inclusion for teachers with

varied levels of experience?

There were 5 categories in the inclusion inventory: 1 or less year experience (n =

14), 2-3 years experience (n = 11), 4-5 years experience (n = 14), 6-10 years experience

(n = 23), >10 years experience (n = 38). These five categories were collapsed into four

categories: 1-3 years experience (n = 23), 4-5 years experience (n = 14), 6-10 years

experience (n=22), and > 10 years experience (n = 38). Perceptions of inclusion across

the four categories of experience of teachers were analyzed using SPSS MANOVA.

Variables for Research Question 2: Perceptions towards inclusion of the four

categories were measured by the summated scores of the following sub-scales in the

Inclusion Inventory. Order of entry into SPSS was the order the sub-scales appeared on

the Inclusion Inventory:

 Planning for Inclusive Practices, items 7- 22

 Support for Inclusive Practices, items 23-27

 Use of Inclusive Practices, items 28-37

 Implementation of Inclusive Practices, items 38-51

 Beliefs about Inclusive Practices, items 52-62 (questions, 52, 55, 56, 58,

59, 61, and 62 were coded inversely to reflect positive responses)

 Effects of Inclusive Practices, items 63-66

 Classroom Teaching Practices, items 67-73

3.  Research Question 3

What are the relationships among scores on the sub-scales measuring;
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 Planning for Inclusive Practices, items 7- 22

 Support for Inclusive Practices, items 23-27

 Use of Inclusive Practices, items 28-37

 Implementation of Inclusive Practices, items 38-51

 Beliefs about Inclusive Practices, items 52-62  (questions, 52, 55, 56, 58,

59, 61, and 62 were coded inversely to reflect positive responses)

 Effects of Inclusive Practices, items 63-66

 Classroom Teaching Practices, items 67-73

Intercorrelation of these sub-scales was computed, using SPSS.

QUALITATIVE DATA ANALYSIS

4. Research Question 4

How do general education teachers describe their experiences teaching

children with disabilities in the regular classroom?

1. What is your definition of inclusion?

2. Have you taught in an inclusive classroom? What were your experiences?

3. Have you participated in training for inclusion? Did it prepare you for an

inclusive classroom? What inclusion training do you consider most

important? And why?

4. What challenges have you encountered when trying to meet the needs of

students with disabilities in you classroom?
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5. Tell me what you think about the general classroom teacher having the

sole responsibility for all the students in her/his classroom?

Content analysis and identification of themes was used with the responses to the

open-ended questions. Themes were obtained using Patton’s Qualitative Evaluation and

Research Methods (Patton, 1990) and Huberman and Miles’ Qualitative Data Analysis

(Huberman & Miles, 1984). They were based on three levels of induction. The first level

was open-coding which was used to deconstruct the text. The second level served to

reconstruct the first level codes into themes, and the third level related these themes to

each other.
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Chapter Four: Results

RESULTS OF THE INCLUSION INVENTORY SAMPLE

The results of the Inclusion Inventory sample contain: (a.) descriptive information

from the Inclusion Inventory, (b.) the quantitative results of the first 3 research questions,

and (c.) the qualitative results from research question 4.

Descriptive Inclusion Inventory Sample Results

These results are reported in the order they appear on the Inclusion Inventory.

Thirty-eight of the total sample (Table III) of participants had more than 10 years of

experience teaching children with disabilities. The gender difference was approximately

3 to 1 ratio women to men (74/26). The male demographics (n = 26) revealed 60% (n =

15) of the men taught on the secondary level. Female demographics (n = 74) showed that

most female participants were split between elementary (41.1%, n = 30) and middle

school (34.2%, n = 25). For complete sample gender demographics see Appendix IV.

 Eighty-two percent of the participants filling out the survey were Caucasian. The

class assignment was roughly equal between all three levels (elementary (n = 33), middle

school (n = 32), and secondary (n = 33). Sixty-three percent of the respondents reported

that they, the general education teacher, were the professional in the classroom. That

general education teacher also planned the daily instruction most (78.2%) of the time and
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implemented that instruction (75.2%). A paraprofessional was in the general education

classroom 48.5% of the time.

The inclusion team choices of the participants were initially divided into four

groups, per the survey question; no team (41.6% n = 42); special education teacher (4% n

= 4); both the special and general education teacher (49.5% n = 50); and the general

education teacher, special education teacher and other paraprofessionals (5% n = 5).

Because the 2nd choice (Special Education Teacher) only included four participants, and

the 4th choice (Teachers and Paraprofessionals) 5 participants, these team choices were

collapsed into two groups: No Team and Team. This team met on a weekly basis 39.6%

of the time and as needed 38.6% of the time across all assignments.

Approximately one half (n = 55) of the participants spent one half or less of the

day with students with disabilities. Eighty-two participants (81.2%) had no special

education endorsements. A Bachelors degree was the predominant (70.3%) level of

education. The age of the participants was fairly evenly distributed between 20 - 60 years

of age.

Table III

Total Inclusion Inventory Sample Descriptives

                                                                                                TOTAL %
Male 26%  (n = 26)

Gender
Female 74%  (n = 74)
20-29 19.8%   (n = 20)
30-39 27.7%  (n = 28)
40-49 23.8% (n = 24)
50-59 23.8%  (n = 24)

Age

60+ 5%  (n = 5)
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Table III, con’t.
Total Inclusion Inventory Sample Descriptives TOTAL %

1-3 25%  (n = 25)
4-5 14%  (n = 14)

6-10 23%  (n = 23)

Years Teaching
Students with
Disabilities

>10 38%  (n = 38)
Elementary 33.7%  (n = 33)

Middle School 32.7%  (n = 32)
Class
Assignment

Secondary 33.7%  (n = 33)
None 5.9%  (n = 6)

½ time or less 54.5%  ( n = 55)
Part  of day
with sped

More than half time 39.6%  (n = 40)
Bachelors 70.3%  (n = 71)
Masters 27.7%  (n = 28)

Doctorate 2%   (n = 2)
Highest Level of
Education

Other
African-American 2%  (n = 2)

White 82%  (n = 82)
Hispanic 6%  (n = 6)

Asian 8%  (n = 8)

Race

Other 2% (n = 2)
None 81.2% (n = 82)Special

Endorsements Yes 18.8% (n = 19)
Gen Ed Teacher 63.4% (n = 64)
Sp Ed Teacher
Both Teachers 32.7% (n = 33)

Staff in
Classroom

Related Services & Teachers 4% (n = 4)
Gen Ed Teacher 78.2% (n = 79)
Sp Ed Teacher 1% (n = 1)
Both Teachers 19.8% (n =20)

Plan Daily
Instruction

Related Services & Teachers 1%  (n = 1)

Note: sped defined as special education.
          Blank cells have no reported data.
          Sp Ed defined as special education.

Gen Ed defined as general education.
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Table III, con’t.
Total Inclusion Inventory Sample Descriptives TOTAL %

Gen Ed Teacher 76% (n = 76)
Sp Ed Teacher 2% (n =2)
Both Teachers 20% (n = 2)

Implement
Instruction

Related Services & Teachers 2% (n = 2)
No Team 41.6% (n = 42)

Sp Ed Teacher Only 4% (n = 4)
Both Teachers 49.5% (n = 50)

Who is Team?

Related Services & Teachers 5% (n =5)
Never 17.8% (n = 18)

Weekly 39.6% (n = 40)
Monthly 4% (n = 4)

How Often
Team Meet?

As Needed 38.6% (n = 39)
Never 26.7% (n = 27

Occasionally 48.5% (n = 49)
Frequently 19.8% (n = 20)

Time
Paraprofessional
in Classroom

Full Time 5% (n = 5)

Note: Gen Ed defined as general education
          Sp Ed defined as special education

Class Assignment Demographics

Table IV represents how the sample demographics appear for class assignment.

Thirty (90.9%) out of 33 elementary participants were female. The elementary teachers,

51.5% (n = 17), spend more than half of the day with students with disabilities. In middle

school (n = 32), the gender ratio was approximately 3 to 1, female (n =25), male (n = 7).

Eighteen (54.5%) out of 33 participants on the secondary level were female.
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Table IV

Class Assignment Inclusion Inventory Sample Descriptives

Elementary
n =33

Middle School
n=32

Secondary
n=33

Male 9.1% (n = 3) 21.9% (n = 7) 45.5% (n = 15)Gender
Female 90.9% (n =30) 78.1% (n = 25) 54.5% (n = 18)
20-29 21.2% (n = 7) 25% (n = 8) 15.2% (n = 5)
30-39 30.3% (n = 10) 31.3% (n = 10) 21.2% (n = 7)
40-49 36.4% (n = 12) 12.5% (n = 4) 21.2% (n = 7)
50-59 12.1% (n = 4) 25% (n = 8) 33.3% (n = 11)

Age

60+ 6.3% (n = 2) 9.1% (n = 3)
1-3 24.2% (n = 8) 18.8% (n = 6) 30.3% (n = 10)
4-5 18.2% (n = 6) 9.4% (n = 3) 15.2% (n = 5)

6-10 24.2% (n = 8) 25% (n  = 8) 18.2% (n = 6)

Years
Teaching
Students with
Disabilities >10 33.3% (n = 11) 46.9% (n = 15) 36.4% (n = 12)

None 9.1% (n = 3) 9.1% (n = 3)

½ time
or less

39.4% (n = 13) 65.6% (n = 21) 57.6% (n = 19)Part of day
with sped
students More than

half time
51.5% (n = 17) 34.4% (n = 11) 33.3% (n = 11)

Bachelors 75.8% (n = 25) 71.9% (n = 23) 63.6% (n = 21)
Masters 24.2% (n = 8) 25% (n = 8) 33.3% (n = 11)

Doctorate 3.1% (n = 1) 3.1% (n = 1)
Highest Level
of Education

Other
White 84.8% (n = 28) 78.1% (n = 25) 81.8% (n = 27)

African-
American

9.1% (n = 3) 6.3% (n = 2)

Hispanic 3% (n = 1) 6.3% (n =2) 3% (n =1)
Asian 9.4% (n = 3)

Race

Other 3% (n = 1)

Note: Blank cells have missing/no reported data.
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Table IV, con’t

Class Assignment Inclusion Inventory Sample Descriptives

Elementary
n=33

Middle School
n=32

Secondary
n=33

None 66.7% (n =22) 100% (n = 32) 78.8% (n = 26)Special
Endorsements Yes 33.3% (n = 11) --- 21.2% (n  = 7)

Gen Ed
Teacher

66.7% (n = 22) 56.3% (n =18) 72.7% (n = 24)

Sp Ed
Teacher

Both
Teachers

27.3% (n = 9) 37.5% (n = 12) 27.3% (n = 9)
Staff in
Classroom

Related
Services and

Teachers
6.1% (n = 2) 6.3% (n = 2)

Gen Ed
Teacher

69.7% (n = 23) 68.8% (n = 22) 93.9% (n = 31)

Plan Daily
Instruction

Sp Ed
Teacher

3% (n = 1)

Both
Teachers

27.3% (n = 9) 28.1% (n = 9) 6.1% (n = 2)

Related
Services and

Teachers
3.8% (n =1)

Gen Ed
Teacher

75.8% (n = 25) 71.9% (n = 23) 78.8% (n =26)

Sp Ed
Teacher

6.1% (n = 2)

Both
Teachers

24.2% (n = 8) 18.8% (n = 6) 15.2% (n = 5)
Implement
Instruction

Related
Services and

Teachers
6.3% (n = 2)

Note: Blank cells have missing/no reported data.
          Gen Ed defined as general education.
          Sp Ed defined as special education.
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Table IV, con’t

Class Assignment Inclusion Inventory Sample Descriptives

Elementary
n=33

Middle School
n=32

Secondary
n=33

No Team 48.5% (n = 16) 34.4% (n = 11) 42.4% (n = 14)
Sp Ed

Teacher Only
6.1% (n = 2) 3.1% (n = 1) 3% (n = 1)

Both
Teachers

42.4% (n = 14) 56.3% (n = 18) 48.5% (n = 16)
Who is
Team?

Related
Services and

Teachers
3% (n = 1) 6.3% (n = 2) 6.1% (n = 2)

Never 9.1% (n = 3) 6.3% (n = 2) 39.4% (n = 13)

Weekly 45.5% (n = 15) 59.4% (n = 19) 12.1% (n = 4)

Monthly 6.1% (n = 2) 6.1% (n = 2)
How Often
Team Meet?

As Needed 39.4% (n = 13) 34.4% (n = 11) 42.4% (n = 14)

Never 18.2% (n = 6) 18.8% (n = 6) 42.4% (n = 14)

Occasionally 45.5% (n = 15) 50% (n = 16) 51.5% (n = 17)

Frequently 24.2(n = 8) 31.3% (n = 10) 6.1% (n =2)

Time Para-
professionals
in Classroom

Full time 12.1% (n = 4)

Note: Blank cells have missing/no reported data.
          Gen Ed defined as general education.
          Sp Ed defined as special education.

Inclusion Inventory Sub-Scales Results of Total Sample

1.’ Planning for Inclusive Practices’ consisted of 16 items. The respondents were

asked if their staff development met their needs in the following areas:
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Table V

Items for ‘Planning for Inclusive Practices’

Items for Planning LIMITED GOOD EXCELLENT

Basic concept of inclusion
23.80%
n = 24

58.40%
n = 59

17.80%
n = 18

Needs of students with disabilities 18.80%
n = 19

66.30%
n = 67

14.90%
n = 15

Behavior/discipline management
in inclusive settings

24%
n = 24

59.00%
n = 59

20.00%
n = 20

Grading procedures for students
with/without disabilities

17.80%
n = 18

60.40%
n = 61

21.80%
n = 22

Instructional modifications 12.80%
n = 13

64.40%
n = 61

22.80%
n = 22

Roles/responsibilities personnel
involved in inclusive practices

17.90%
n = 18

63.40%
n = 64

18.80%
n = 19

Collaborating with all parents 28.70%
n = 29

45.50%
n = 46

25.70%
n = 24

Planning/working as an
inclusive team

34.70%
n = 35

50.50%
n = 51

14.90%
n = 15

Promotion practices
31.60%
n = 31

58.20%
n = 57

10.20%
n = 10

Assessment practices 20.80%
n = 21

64.40%
n = 65

14.80%
n = 15

IEP procedures for inclusion 14.90%
n = 15

60.40%
n = 61

24.80%
n = 25

Strategies for making time for
planning/collaboration

41.60%
n = 42

48.50%
n = 49

9.90%
n = 10

Staff development received while
implementing inclusion

55.40%
n = 56

38.60%
n = 39

5.90%
n = 6

Staff opportunities for providing
input about staff development

40.40%
n = 40

45.50%
n = 45

14.10%
n = 14
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2. ‘Support for Inclusive Practices’ was the next sub-scale. There were five
items in the sub-scale.

Table VI

Items for ‘Support for Inclusive Practices’

Items For Support
STRONGLY
DISAGREE

TEND TO
DISAGREE

TEND
TO

AGREE

STRONGLY
AGREE

1. Campus
administrators are
responsive to immediate
everyday concerns
regarding inclusion.

1.00%
 (n = 1)

15.8%
 (n = 16)

63.40%
 (n = 64)

19.8%
 (n = 20)

2. There are sufficient
opportunities for those
implementing inclusive
practices to periodically
meet and discuss issues,
problems, and successes.

7.90%
 (n = 8)

23.80%
 (n = 24)

47.50%
 (n = 48)

20.80%
 (n = 21)

3. Administrators at my
campus are committed
to inclusion.

7.90%
 (n = 8)

50.50%
 (n = 51)

41.60%
 (n = 42)

4. Strategies for making
time for
planning/collaboration

8.00%
(n = 8)

12.9%
(n = 13)

56.40%
(n = 57)

27.70%
(n = 28)

5. We have the supports
we need to implement
inclusive education.

4.00%
 (n = 4)

30.70%
 (n = 31)

46.50%
 (n = 47)

18.80%
 (n = 19)

Note. Blank cells have no reported data.
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3. Sub-scale ‘Use of Inclusive Practices’. This sub-scale included 10 items that indicated

the level of use of inclusive strategies.

Table VII

Items for ‘Use of Inclusive Practices’

Items For Use No Planned Completed/Ongoing

I have formally discussed inclusion
with others at my school.

29.7%
n =30

11.9%
n =12

58.4%
n =59

I have participated on a team at
my school working on
implementing inclusive strategies.

48%
n =48

8%
n =8

44%
n = 44

I have sought additional
information on inclusion.

32.3%
n = 32

20.2%
n = 20

47.5%
n = 47

I have shared information about
inclusion with others at my school.

35.6%
n = 36

8.9%
n = 9

55.4%
n = 56

I have tried to figure out ways to
address barriers in implementation
of inclusive strategies.

21%
n = 21

22%
n = 22

57%
n = 57

I have considered how to
collaborate with others outside my
school in implementing inclusive
strategies.

74.30%
n = 75

11.9%
n = 12

13.9%
n = 14
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Table VII, con’t

Items for ‘Use of Inclusive Practices’

Items For Use No Planned Completed/Ongoing

I am looking for new and
innovative ways to make my school
more inclusive.

47.50%
n = 48

28.7%
n = 29

23.8%
n = 24

I have considered who in my school
I could approach to create an
inclusive setting for a given
student.

29.9%
n = 30

19.8%
n = 20

50.5%
n = 51

I am working as a member of a
collaborative team in implementing
an inclusive setting for a given
student.

37%
n = 37

8%
n = 8

55%
n = 55

I have worked to adapt
instructional strategies or curricula
in a regular classroom to meet the
needs of an included student. 6.9%

n = 7
14.9%
n = 15

78.2%
n = 79

4. The sub-scale ‘Implementation of Inclusive Practices’ had 14 items. These items all

began with, ‘How often are (do) students receiving special education in the general

 education classroom…’
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Table VIII

Items for ‘Implementation of Inclusive Practices’

Items For
Implementation Never

Some
Times

Most of the
Time

All of
the
Time

Don't
Know

the same age as the
general education
students?

4%
n =4

49%
n = 49

47%
n = 47

1%
n = 1

provided special
education instructional
support in the
classroom?

4%
n = 4

32.3%
n = 32

40.4%
n= 40

23.2%
n = 23

2%
n = 1

given the same
responsibilities and
duties as general
education students?

1%
n = 1

12%
n = 12

59%
n = 59

28%
n = 28

1%
n = 1

attending their
homeschool? 5.4%

n = 5
9.7%
n = 9

50.5%
n = 47

34.4%
n = 32

6.9%
n = 7

receiving the same
feedback as other
students?

2%
n = 2

8%
n =8

49%
n = 49

41%
n = 41

1%
n = 1

sitting apart from other
classmates?

67%
n = 67

32%
n = 32

1%
n = 1

1%
n = 1

expected to meet the
same expectations as
other students?

3%
n = 3

41%
n = 41

39%
n = 39

17%
n = 17

1%
n = 1

Note. Blank cells have no reported data.
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Table VIII, con’t

Items for ‘Implementation of Inclusive Practices’

Items For
Implementation Never Some

Times
Most of the
Time

All of
the
Time

Don't
Know

receiving the curricular
and instructional
modifications that meet
their needs?

7%
n = 7

41%
n = 41

52%
n = 52

1%
n = 1

attend special events
with other students?

1%
n = 1

6.4%
n = 6

21.3%
n = 20

71.3%
n = 67

6.9%
n = 7

involved in extra-
curricular activities?

3.5%
n = 2

20%
n = 20

34.1%
n = 29

42.4%
n = 36

15.8%
n = 16

interacting socially with
other students?

8.2%
n = 8

38.8%
n = 38

53.1%
n = 52

2%
n = 2

placed in an inclusive
setting for academic
classes?

2.1%
n = 2

15.6%
n = 15

47.9%
n = 46

34.4%
n = 33

5%
n = 5

placed in an inclusive
setting during elective
classes?

7.6%
n = 6

3.8%
n = 3

29.1%
n = 23

59.5%
n = 47

21.8%
n = 22

interacting socially
outside of school?

17.6%
n = 9

20.8%
n = 21

20.8%
n = 21

46.5%
n = 47

Note. Blank cells have no reported data.
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5. Sub-scale ‘Beliefs about Inclusive Practices’ includes 11 items.

Table IX

Items for ‘Beliefs about Inclusive Practices’

Items For Beliefs Strongly
disagree

Tend
to

disagree

Tend to
agree

Strongly
agree

Doing inclusion requires
substantial extra effort on the
part of participating teachers.

2%
n =2

20.8%
n = 21

48.5%
n = 49

28.7%
n = 29

Students from general education
benefit socially from inclusive
practices.

2%
n = 2

15.8%
n = 16

56.4%
n = 57

25.7%
n = 26

Students from general education
benefit academically from
inclusive practices.

9%
n = 9

34%
n = 34

38%
n = 38

19%
n = 19

Curriculum and instruction in
inclusive settings are generally
“watered down” for all students.

23.8%
n = 24

44.6%
n = 45

22.8%
n = 23

8.9%
n = 9

Students with disabilities in
inclusive settings have behavior
problems that take up a
disproportionate amount of staff
time.

10.9%
n = 11

42.6%
n = 43

39.6%
n = 40

6.9%
n = 7

Most students receiving special
education services should be in
inclusive settings.

4%
n = 4

20%
n = 20

68%
n = 68

8%
n = 8
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Table IX, con’t

 Items for ‘Beliefs about Incluisve Practices’

Items For Beliefs
Strongly
disagree

Tend
to disagree

Tend
to

agree

Strongly
agree

Students who are not successful
in inclusive settings should be
evaluated and placed in an
environment that will better
meet their needs.

3%
n = 3

46%
n = 46

51%
n = 51

With inclusion, campuses still
need a range of traditional
services that will meet the
unique needs of some students
(i.e. Life skills, resource room).

1%
n = 1

46.5%
n = 47

52.5%
n = 53

Teaching in an inclusive setting
helps teachers develop new skills
that are valuable in any
instructional setting.

1%
n = 1

13%
n = 13

52%
n = 52

34%
n = 34

Working with another teacher
in an inclusive setting requires
all school personnel to give up
some individuality.

17.8%
n = 18

45.5%
n = 46

33.7%
n = 34

3%
n = 3

Working with another teacher
in an inclusive setting requires a
period of adjustment.

3%
n = 3

7.9%
n = 8

69.3%
n = 70

19.8%
n = 20

Note. Blank cells have no reported data.
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6. ‘Effects of Inclusive Practices’ contained four items that asked how the student’s

receiving special education services were doing in the general education classroom as

compared to a more traditional special education setting.

Table X

Items for ‘Effects of Inclusive Practices’

Items For Effects Worse Same Better Don’t
Know

Academic achievement
is…

9.8%
n = 8

31.7%
n= 26

58.4%
n = 48

18.8%
n = 19

Self- esteem is… 15.7%
n = 14

21.3%
n = 19

62.9%
n = 56

11.9%
n = 12

Social skills and
interpersonal relations
are…

5.6%
n = 5

21.1%
n = 19

73.3%
n = 66

10.9%
n = 11

Attendance is… 5.6%
n= 4

51.4%
n = 37

43.1%
n = 31

28.7%
n =29
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7. ‘Classroom Teaching Practices’ had seven questions asking to what extent the teacher
used the following teaching strategies in the classroom.

Table XI

Results for ‘Classroom Teaching Practices’

Note. Blank cells have no reported data.

Items For Classroom
Teaching: Never Sometimes Most Of

The Time
All of The
Time

Collaborative teaching
between general and
special education teachers

24.8%
n= 25

42.6%
n = 43

23.8%
n= 24

8.9%
n = 9

Cooperative learning
strategies

2.0%
n = 2

30.7%
n = 31

51.5%
n = 52

15.8%
n= 16

Teaching to student's
learning style

28.7%
n = 29

44.6%
n= 45

26.7%
n= 27

Learning centers
21.8%
n = 22

43.6%
n = 44

24.8%
n = 25

9.9%
n= 10

Mixed-ability grouping for
instruction

2.0%
n = 2

25.7%
n = 26

47.5%
n = 48

24.8%
n= 25

Peer tutoring 3.0%
n = 3

49.5%
n = 50

37.6%
n = 38

9.9%
n = 25

Varying the whole group,
small group, and
individual instruction

1.0%
n = 1

19.8%
n = 20

34.7%
n = 35

44.6%
n = 45
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Quantitative results of research questions

SPSS MANOVA was used to check for normality, Kolmogorov-Smirnov and

Shapiro-Wilk tests were run on all the variables with the ‘don’t know’ answers removed.

The ‘Effects of Inclusive Practices’ sub-scale of the Inclusion Inventory was found

significant on the test for normality, which means this subscale is not normally

distributed and will not be included in further analysis.

Table XII

Tests of Normality

Kolmogorov-Smirnova Shapiro-Wilk

Statistic Df Sig. Statistic Df Sig.

Planning .079 94 .178 .985 94 .334

Support .078 94 .200* .979 94 .143

Use .075 94 .200* .975 94 .074

Implementation .080 94 .171 .984 94 .311

Beliefs .084 94 .101 .957 94 .073

Effects .159 94 .000 .906 94 .000

Practices .050 94 .200* .994 94 .954

a. Lilliefors Significance Correction

* This is a lower bound of the true significance.

The following table shows the Alpha values, average item scores, and the

standard deviations for the sub-scales in the Inclusion Inventory. The 'Don't Know'
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answers from the sub-scale, Implementation of Inclusive Practices, were omitted. This

also causes the varying n’s on the sub-scales.

Table II (from Chapter 3)

Cronback Alpha Reliability Coefficients for Inclusion Inventory

Sub-scale
Number of

Items Mean SD N
Alpha
Value

Planning 16 1.87 0.65 95 0.91

Support for
Inclusive
 Practices

5 3.01 0.72 101 0.83

Use of Inclusive
Practices 10 2.18 0.71 85 0.80

Implementation of
Practices 14 3.07 0.67 42 0.74

Beliefs about
Inclusive Practices 11 2.45 0.71 97 0.76

Classroom
Teaching Practices

7 2.7 0.79 101 0.81

Box’s (Table XIII) tests the null hypothesis that the observed covariance matrices

of the variables are equal across groups. Levene’s (Table XIV) tests the null hypothesis

that the error variance of the variable is equal across groups.
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Table XIII

Box's Test of Equality of Covariance Matrices

Box's M 60.114

F .755

df1 42

df2 1053.671

Sig. .873

Table XIV

Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances

F df1 df2 sig.

Planning 1.635 22 74 .061

Support 1.109 22 74 22 74 .358

Use 1.392 22 74 .148

Implementation 1.323 22 74 .186

Beliefs .911 22 74 .582

Practices 1.214 22 74 .263
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Research Question 1

Part A. Are there differences in perceptions toward inclusion between general education
teachers working with a team and those without a team?

Item 4 had four categories:  no team (n = 42), special education teacher (n = 4),

both the general and special education teacher (n = 50), and the general education

teacher, the special education teacher and other paraprofessionals (n = 5). These four

categories were collapsed into two groups:  'no team' (n = 40) and 'team' (n = 58).  Table

XV presents these two groups using SPSS MANOVA. Order of entry was the order the

sub-scales; Planning, items 7-22, Support, items 23-27, Use, items 28-37,

Implementation, items 38-51, Beliefs, items 52-62, (questions, 52, 55, 56, 58, 59, 61, and

62 were coded inversely to reflect positive responses), and Practices, items 67-73,

appeared on the Inclusion Inventory. The 'no team' was missing one on the

Implementation sub-scale (‘no-team’ n = 40, ‘team’ n = 57). Wilks’ Lambda revealed an

overall significant difference between the two groups (p = .005). The sub-scales,

Planning, F(1, 1.61) = 11.143, p = .001, η2 = .110, Support, F(1, 2.921) = 9.774, p = .002,

η2 = .098, and Implementation, F (1, 1.350) = 10.499, p = .002, η2 = .104 are statistically

significant at the .05 level (Table XVI).
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Table XV

Means and Standard Deviations of No-Team/ Team

NO TEAM TEAM

SUB-SCALES n Mean SD n Mean SD

Planning 42 1.73 .41 59 1.96 .4

Support 42 2.82 .59 59 3.15 .51

Use 42 2.01 .5 59 2.2 .51

Implementation 41 2.95 .38 59 3.17 .35

Beliefs 42 2.43 .45 59 2.44 .34

Practices 42 2.61 .51 59 2.77 .56
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Table XVI

 95% Confidence Interval for No-Team/ Team

Teams Plan Support Use
Imple

ment
Beliefs Practices

No-Team {1.59,

 1.84}

{2.61,

 2.97}

{1.87,

 2.2}

{2.81,

 3.05}

{2.34,

 2.59}
{2.42, 2.75}

Team {1.88,

 2.08}
{3, 3.3}

{2.06,

 2.33}

{3.01,

 3.27}

{2.35,

 2.56}
{2.64, 2.91}

Universal

Significance

No T/

Team
.001* .002* .125 .002* .876 .066

Part B. Are there differences in perceptions toward inclusion among elementary, middle
school, and secondary general education teachers?

Question 4 had three categories: Elementary (n = 32), Middle School (n = 32),

and Secondary (n = 33). These three groups were compared using SPSS MANOVA.

Order of entry was the order the sub-scales; Planning, items 7-22, Support, items 23-27,

Use, items 28-37, Implementation, items 38-51, Beliefs, items 52-62 (questions, 52, 55,

56, 58, 59, 61, and 62 were coded inversely to reflect positive responses), and Practices,

items 67-73, appeared on the Inclusion Inventory. Table XVII presents the means and

standard deviations.
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Roy’s Largest Root revealed an overall significant difference between the three

groups (.030). The subscale Practices F(2, 1.624) = 3.237, p = .044, η2 = .067, was

statistically significant at the .05 level. The mean rating for elementary was higher than

secondary The sub-scale Beliefs, F(2, .990) = 3.494, p = .035, η2 = .072 was statistically

significant at the .05 level. The pair-wise comparisons indicated the significance in the

Beliefs sub-scale was between the middle-school and secondary teachers (XVIII).

Table XVII

Means and Standard Deviations of Teacher Assignment

Sub-scales n Mean SD n Mean SD n Mean SD

Planning 33 1.92 .44 32 1.95 .39 33 1.72 .42

Support 33 3.02 .61 32 3.13 .57 33 2.87 .5

Use 33 2.2 .57 32 2.21 .38 33 1.96 .54

Implemen-

Tation
32 3.09 .43 32 3.18 .34 33 3 .35

Beliefs 33 2.48 .44 32 2.55 .39 33 2.3 .31

Practices 33 2.87 .54 32 2.69 .44 33 2.52 .57

                 Elementary Middle School Secondary
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Table XVIII

95% Confidence Intervals for Assignment

Assignment
Plan Support Use Imple-

mentation

Beliefs Practices

Elementary {1.79, 2.06} {2.81,

 3.2}

{2.05,

 2.4}
{2.94,3.2}

{2.35,

 2.62}
{2.68,3.03}

Middle

 School
{1.75,2.03}

{2.85,

 3.27}

{1.98,

 2.36}
{3,3.25}

{2.43,

 2.71}
{2.46,2.84}

Secondary {1.59,1.86}
{2.64,

 3.03}

{1.78,

 2.13}
{2.85,3.11}

{2.19,

 2.46}
{2.36,2.72}

Univ

Sig .073 .222 .068 .323 .035* .044*

Pair-wise

elementary/

secondary
.022*

middle

 school/

secondary

.028*
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Because of the closeness in the two levels, middle school and secondary, and the

findings in the Belief sub-scale showing an opposite trend compared to the elementary

and secondary levels, several items are of particular interest. Item fifty-two asks if doing

inclusion requires extra effort from the teacher.  Although both groups tended to believe

that it did require extra effort, when looking at the answers ‘strongly’ believe it required

extra effort and did not require extra effort, the two groups were opposite. Middle-school

teachers were twice as likely to feel there was not extra effort required as secondary and

secondary was twice as likely to ‘strongly’ feel it did require extra effort.

Table  XIX

Crosstab:  Beliefs About Inclusive Practices/Assignment (Item #52)

# 52 Inclusion requires
Substantial Extra
Effort

Strongly
Agree

Tend to
Agree

Tend to
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree Total

Count 5 14 11 2 32Middle
School % within assignment? 15.6% 43.8% 34.4% 6.2% 100.0%

Count 13 14 6 0 33Secondary

% within assignment? 39.4% 42.4% 18.2% .0% 100.0%

The item asking if the teachers felt general education students benefited socially

from inclusion resulted in both groups agreeing that inclusion did benefit, but the

remaining secondary teachers disagreed on the social benefit three times more often than

middle-school teachers.
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Table XX

Crosstab:  Beliefs About Inclusive Practices/Assignment (Item #53)

#53 General Ed
Students
Benefit Socially

Strongly
Disagree

Tend to
Disagree

Tend to
Agree

Strongly
Agree Total

Count 1 3 20 8 32Middle
School % within

assignment?
3.1% 9.4% 62.5% 25.0% 100.0%

Count 0 10 18 5 33Secondary

% within
assignment?

.0% 30.3% 54.5% 15.2% 100.0%

When asked if teachers in an inclusive setting required all school personnel to

give up some individuality, the secondary teachers were twice as likely to agree that it did

as middle-school teachers. The middle-school teachers were four times more likely to

‘strongly’ disagree that individuality had to be compromised than secondary.

Table XXI

Crosstab:  Beliefs About Inclusive Practices/Assignment (Item #61)

#61 Inclusion requires all
to lose individuality

Strongly
Agree

Tend to
Agree

Tend to
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree Total

Count 0 8 15 9 32Middle
School % within  assignment? .0% 25.0% 46.9% 28.1% 100.0%

Count 2 17 12 2 33Secondary

% within assignment? 6.1% 51.5% 36.4% 6.1% 100.0%

Another item asked if working with another teacher in an inclusive setting

requires a period of adjustment. Both middle-school and secondary teachers agreed it did
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require some adjustment, but a few (16%) of the middle-school teachers tended to

disagree, while none of the secondary disagreed.

Table  XXII

Crosstab:  Beliefs About Inclusive Practices/Assignment (Item #62)

#62 Working with Teacher
Requires Adjustment

Strongly
Agree

Tend to
Agree

Tend to
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree Total

Count 1 24 5 2 32Middle
School % within assignment? 3.1% 75.0% 15.6% 6.2% 100.0%

Count 14 19 0 0 33Secondary

% within assignment? 42.4% 57.6% .0% .0% 100.0%

Research Question 2

Are there differences in perceptions related to inclusion for teachers with varied
levels of experience?

This question the Inclusion Inventory regarding teaching experience has these

possible responses: 1 or less yrs. (n = 14), 2-3 yrs. (n = 11), 4-5 yrs. (n = 14), 6-10 yrs. (n

= 23), >10 yrs. (n = 38). These were collapsed into: 1-3 or less yrs. (n = 25), 4-5 yrs. (n =

14), 6-10 yrs. (n = 23), and > 10 yrs. (n = 38). These four groups were compared using

SPSS MANOVA. Order of entry was the order the sub-scales: Planning, items 7-22,

Support, items 23-27, Use, items 28-37, Implementation, items 38-51, Beliefs, items 52-

62 (questions, 52, 55, 56, 58, 59, 61, and 62 were coded inversely to reflect positive

responses), and Practices, items 67-73, appeared on the Inclusion Inventory. Wilks’

Lambda revealed an overall significant difference between the four groups (p = .029).
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Planning, F(3,.476) = 3.28, p = .025, η2 = .10. Beliefs, F(3, .405) = 2.86, p = .041, η2 =

.10, and Practices, F(3, .82) = 3.27, p = .025, η2 = .10  are statistically significant at the

.05 level. The pair-wise comparisons indicated the significance in the Beliefs sub-scale

was between the one-three years experience and four-five years experience scores (see

Table XXIV).

Table XXIII

Means and SD of Years Experience Teaching Children with Disabilities for all teachers

1-3 4-5 6-10 >10

Sub-scales n Mean SD n Mean SD n Mean SD n Mean SD

Planning 25 1.68 .42 14 1.89 .28 23 2.02 .27 38 1.89 .5

Support 25 3.04 .55 14 2.97 .48 23 3 .52 38 3.02 .65

Use 25 1.94 .46 14 2.22 .49 23 2.14 .52 38 2.2 .55

Implement 24 3 .36 14 3.06 .37 23 3.1 .37 38 3.13 .4

Beliefs 25 2.27 .33 14 2.64 .22 23 2.43 .45 38 2.48 .41

Practices 25 2.45 .47 14 2.78 .71 23 2.95 .61 38 2.7 .42
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Table XXIV

95% Confidence Interval for Years Experience

Years

Exp Plan Support Use
Imple-

ment
Beliefs Practices

1 – 3 {1.5, 1.82}
{2.75,

3.21}

{1.77,

 2.19}

{2.82,

3.12}

{2.13,

 2.44}

{2.21,

 2.63}

4 – 5 {1.62, 2.04}
{2.61,

 3.2}

{1.92,

 2.45}

{2.82,

 3.21}

{2.45,

 2.86}
{2.45, 3}

6 – 10 {1.86, 2.18}
{2.77,

 3.23}

{1.89,

 2.31}

{2.97,

 3.27}

{2.27,

 2.59}
{2.68, 3.1}

>10 {1.75, 2}
{2.81,

 3.17}

{2.03,

 2.35}
{3, 3.23}

{2.35,

 2.59}

{2.53,

 2.86}

Univ.

Sig. .025* .963 .426 .425 .041* .025*

Based on estimated marginal means
Adjustment for multiple comparisons: Bonferroni. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.

Note: Univ. Sig. defined as universal significance.
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Table XXIV, con’t

Pair-Wise
Comparison Plan Support Use

Imple-

ment Beliefs Practices

1-3 , 6-10 .015*

1-3 , 4-5
.031*

1-3 , 6-10
.016*

Based on estimated marginal means
Adjustment for multiple comparisons: Bonferroni. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.

Pair-wise results for the Belief’s subscale revealed the significant differences to

be between the teachers with 1-3 years experience and 4-5 years. The mean rating of 4-5

yrs. was higher than 1-3 (Table XXIII). With the span of years difference being small,

several items on this subscale proved interesting. Although the numbers on some items

are small, the trend of inclusion resulting in a more positive perception with more

experience is noted. Item fifty-two asked if inclusion required extra effort from the

teachers. The majority of both groups agreed that it did require extra effort, but the

remaining teachers with 1-3 years experience felt ‘strongly’ that it required extra effort,

while the remaining teachers with 4-5 years experience group answered it ‘tended’ not to

require extra effort.
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Table XXV

Crosstab:  Beliefs About Inclusive Practices/Years Taught (Item #52)

#52
Inclusion requires
Substantial Extra Effort

Strongly
Agree

Tend to
Agree

Tend to
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree Total

1-3
Count 8 15 2 0 25

% within yrs 32.0% 60.0% 8.0% .0% 100.0%

4-5 Count 2 8 4 0 14

% within yrs 14.3% 57.1% 28.6% .0% 100.0%

Item fifty-four asked if students from general education benefited academically

from inclusion. The teachers with 1-3 years experience did not feel the general education

students benefited, but the teachers with 4-5 years did feel there was some academic

benefit.

Table XXVI

Crosstab: Beliefs About Inclusive Practices/Years Taught (Item #54)

#54 General Ed
Students
Benefit
Academically

Strongly
Disagree

Tend to
Disagree

Tend to
Agree

Strongly
Agree Total

Count 4 11 6 3 241-3

% within yrs 16.7% 45.8% 25.0% 12.5% 100.0%

4-5 Count 0 4 6 4 14

% within yrs .0% 28.6% 42.9% 28.6% 100.0%
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They were also asked if the curriculum was ‘watered down’ with inclusion. While

the majority of both groups agreed it was not ‘watered down’, the results went from

‘tending’ to believe it was ‘watered down’ to disagreeing it was for the  1-3 years group

while ‘strongly’ disagreeing for the 4-5 years experience group.

Table XXVII

Crosstab: Beliefs About Inclusive Practices/Years Taught (Item #55)

# 55 Curriculum is ‘watered
down’ for all Students

Strongly
Agree

Tend to
Agree

Tend to
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree Total

Count 2 8 12 3 25

% within yrs 8.0% 32.0% 48.0% 12.0% 100.0%

Count 1 3 4 6 14

1-3

4-5
% within yrs 7.1% 21.4% 28.6% 42.9% 100.0%

Both groups, also, agreed that most students receiving special education services

should be in inclusive settings, but the remaining teachers in the 1-3 years group

disagreed on the inclusive setting, while the 4-5 years group went with some disagreeing

on the setting and others feeling ‘strongly’ the students should be in an inclusive setting.
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Table XXVIII

Crosstab: Beliefs About Inclusive Practices/Years Taught (Item #57)

#57 Special Ed Students
Should be Included Strongly

Disagree
Tend to
Disagree

Tend to
Agree

Strongly
Agree Total

Count 2 8 14 1 251-3

% within yrs 8.0% 32.0% 56.0% 4.0% 100.0%

Count 0 2 10 2 144-5

% within yrs .0% 14.3% 71.4% 14.3% 100.0%

Teachers learn new skills in an inclusive setting that are generally valuable, is an

item with the 4-5 years group overwhelmingly agreeing.

Table XXIX

Crosstab: Beliefs About Inclusive Practices/Years Taught (Item #60)

#60 Inclusive Teaching
Develops Valuable
New Skills for All

Strongly
Disagree

Tend to
Disagree

Tend to
Agree

Strongly
Agree Total

Count 0 6 12 6 241-3

% within yrs .0% 25.0% 50.0% 25.0% 100.0%

Count 0 0 5 9 144-5

% within yrs .0% .0% 35.7% 64.3% 100.0%

Another item asked if teachers had to give up some individuality with inclusion.

The majority of both groups disagreed, but again the remaining teachers were opposing
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by years. The 1-3 years group ‘tended’ to believe teachers did give up some individuality,

while the 4-5 group ‘strongly’ felt they did not.

Table XXX

Crosstab: Beliefs About Inclusive Practices/Years Taught (Item #61)

#61 Inclusion Teachers Give
Up Some Individuality

Strongly
Agree

Tend to
Agree

Tend to
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree Total

Count 0 10 12 3 251-3

% within yrs_exp_4gr_r .0% 40.0% 48.0% 12.0% 100.0%

Count 1 2 6 5 144-5

% within yrs_exp_4gr_r 7.1% 14.3% 42.9% 35.7% 100.0%

Research Question 3

What are the relationships among scores on measures of Support for inclusive practices,
Use of inclusive practices, Implementation of inclusive practices, Beliefs about inclusive
practices, Effects of inclusive practices, and Classroom teaching practices?

Table XXXI

Intercorrelations Among Inclusion Inventory Sub-scales

Beliefs Imple Plan Use Pract

Supports
.29** .36** .54** .31** .15

Practice
.13 .29** .35** .22*

Use
.09 .12 .38**

Planning
.21* .45**

Implementation
.31**

** Significant <.01
*   Significant <.05      Note: Imple defined as Implementation
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Qualitative Open-Ended Questions

The final research question was: How do general education teachers describe their

experiences teaching children with disabilities in the regular classroom? This was

answered by eighty-eight teachers using the following open-ended questions:

1.  Definitions, What is your definition of inclusion?

Two categories emerged from the definition of ‘Inclusion” as defined by the

participants, those that defined inclusion as putting all students together in the general

education classroom (n = 51, 60%), and those that defined inclusion as putting all

students together in the same classroom with modifications needed for those students

with disabilities (n = 31, 40%). These modifications divided into the participants who

specifically mentioned the presence of the special educator and/or other support personal

and those where the modification was less defined or more generic.

 Examples of participants who defined inclusion as all students together in the

regular classroom were:

 Inclusion is a classroom of students with varying needs, abilities, and skills that
are interacting, actively engaged, and happy to be in class. The inclusion class
looks like any other class when all students are engaged with each other and the
teacher. It is learning in small, mixed-ability groups and learning individually
with the aid of the teacher who has developed a working relationship/ rapport
with the student.

 Inclusion is simply including a student with special needs in a "regular ed"
classroom in order to further that student’s social, physical, and academic skills,
while at the same time including the "normal." students in the instruction and
development of the class as a whole.

 My definition of inclusion is when special ed students are being integrated into
the classroom. They are taught on a more whole class basis then compared to
small group all the time.
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 All students, regardless of physical or mental ability, are presented opportunities
to learn and develop in a safe environment

 A student who has been identified with some disability attends and participates in
an on-grade-level class with peers.

 Having special needs students included in a general education setting.

 Special education students being included in the regular classroom setting.

For teachers who felt inclusion was all students together in the same classroom,

with the presence of special education personnel and/or other support personnel some

examples are:

 Students with special needs are placed in a regular education classroom with the
assistance of an inclusion teacher who in conjunction with the general education
teacher, plan and implement lessons that meet the needs of the student’s IEP
goals.

 A special ed teacher and a regular ed teacher working together to teach students
with special needs and regular needs. Both teachers plan and teach the class.
There is a lot of discussion about what is working and not working.

 Classes with both general education and special education students that have the
support of a trained special education teacher to work with the general education
teacher.

 Putting high achieving special ed students in a traditional classroom with extra
support personnel.

 Grouping of students where there are differing abilities dispersed among the
group, and there are specialist facilitating learning.

 Special ed students in a regular ed classroom with an aide or special education
teacher assisting.
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Examples of definitions where the modifications were more generic and less

defined:

 Students with special needs are mainstreamed into a regular academic classroom
and given the opportunity to experience the same class as students who do not
have special needs. Support and modifications, even if significant, are low key
and not disruptive to the classroom, nor brings excess unwanted attention to the
special needs students.

 Teaching all students in the same curriculum accommodating those who need it.

 Students with disabilities and special needs are not isolated in a different
classroom setting. These students are given the opportunity to meet in a regular
education classroom and given accommodations to help them succeed.

 Placing special needs children in regular classrooms with additional support or
modifications as needed.

 Having a special ed student in a regular ed classroom with extra support.

2.  Experiences with inclusion, Have you taught in an inclusive classroom? What were
your experiences?

Two categories emerged from the experiences reported by the general education

teachers: positive experiences and negative experiences. Approximately 40% (n = 31)

found their experience with inclusion positive, as seen in these examples:

 Yes, every year. Very positive. I prefer it!

The students with disabilities were the positive experience:

 I have taught in an inclusive classroom. I actually think that those classes end up
being the most enlightening, because some of the students end up being some of
the largest contributors in my class. They build up more confidence in my class,
and are willing to take a chance when it comes to asking questions or answering
questions in my class. Also, they are more willing to bring up great out of the box
questions that lead to fantastic class discussions.
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 Most of my career has had some inclusion students since this became the law of
the land. It is the only way to best provide those students with what they need and
to help them meet the demands of the modern world.

Both the regular education student and the student with disabilities benefited in
positive experiences:

 Inclusion students benefit from the inclusive setting if it is managed well by the
instructor. General education students learn to work with people of “other
abilities” and the inclusion student is able to observe and participate in the
classroom experiences and curriculum. General education students must be taught
to work with others, and this is a life skill that benefits all.

 I teach middle school band and every class I teach is inclusive. I have had nothing
but wonderful experiences with these students interacting with others, me and
their paraprofessionals. Through music, I have the unique opportunity to see all
my students express themselves, discipline themselves, and find joy in sharing the
music-making experience.

 I think it brings special ed students together with students who are good role
models.

Even positive experiences for teacher interaction:

 I taught in a self-contained unit, where I promoted inclusion for my students as
much as possible. I did notice some resistance from certain teachers, but overall
they were accepting. Towards the end of the year they grew to love the process
and encouraged others to try it as well.
Now, I teach kindergarten and I invite all of the children in the self-contained
classes to join us throughout our day in as many settings as possible. I also allow
my students to do reverse inclusion in which they go to the self-contained class
and work with our friends.
I have seen an unbelievable amount of growth in both the special ed students as
well as the general ed students. It is absolutely amazing to see the progress on
both ends. I have the best of both worlds now.

The participants who indicated a positive experience often reported the special

education teacher as, ‘solely’, being the reason behind a positive experience with

inclusion:
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 I have taught in the resource classroom and the inclusion classroom on both
"ends." I have been the "inclusion teacher" responsible for SpEd kids and the
"regular teacher" whose name is on the course. My experience has been that if the
inclusion teacher puts forth the effort to plan, etc., with the regular teacher, things
work well.

  I have a good inclusion teacher. She allows the students to first try at the general
ed level and adds support before they become too frustrated to allow them to
become successful. She teaches to all the students not just the special ed.

 In my opinion, a co-teach setting with a certified teacher has provided the most
support and benefit to the students, as well as myself.

 At the beginning of the year, the inclusion teacher was crucial for helping me
establish rapport, rules, and understanding expectations for the students.

 I have some students with accommodations in my current classes. If I have
concerns or questions about a certain student’s progress and how to apply their
accommodations, I speak to their special education manager on campus. They are
very helpful with communicating with parents, giving me ideas on how to help
the individual student. They are also available for additional help, by changing
tests and other resources to fit the needs of the students.

 I have taught about 10 years of inclusion at the general ed level. My experiences
were positive depending solely on the inclusion teacher. I have had two or three
who were outstanding, and attended every single day and help with planning and
modifications. Overall, it is been positive, and I strongly agree with the practice.

 I have been a co-teacher in various english and social studies classrooms and have
taught students nine through 12. The key for me is respecting and having a
relationship with the other teacher.

 I have a wonderful inclusion teacher in with me. However, the "inclusion" kids
are generally highly motivated.

 They have generally been good experiences. It has depended mostly on the
relationship I had with my cooperating special education teacher.

  I teach elementary art K-5 for all students including functional life skills students,
students with physical limitations, and behavioral issues. We have always
collaborated with the classroom teachers and the special ed. teams. The
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administrators are very supportive of inclusion and art. We are given the students
IEP's and verbal directions -- assistance.

 Yes, it is hard at first but can be done as you get used to each students individual
styles. It also helps if your inclusion teacher helps to modify assignments.

Approximately 30% (n = 23) of the participants felt their experiences with inclusion were
negative.

 There have been individual students that were so far behind their peers that I truly
question the academic value of having them in a general class.

 I think lack of knowledge, training, and education of the inclusion process led to
the resistance of the inclusion model.

 I feel the students who are proven to be able to handle that type (inclusion) of
learning setting should be placed there, and those that cannot should be taught in a
traditional resource class setting.

 It is okay for a few inclusion students, but I think most need so much one on one
attention that it does not really work for them academically.

 Concerning self-esteem, I worried about many of these kids because having the
inclusion teacher in the room made it all too apparent to their peers that they were
receiving assistance. So, my inclusion teacher had to "pretend" that she was there
to help everyone as to not crush the already sensitive feelings of the students.

 yes (in answer to teaching in inclusive classroom), I teach inclusion math for
fourth grade. I believe that being in inclusion is setting them up to fail.

 I taught in a "class within a class". I had four students, and I feel only one student
benefited academically from being in the regular classroom.

  I teach elementary music, which is usually the first step in any inclusion process.
Sadly, the only benefit is in the social realm and this can create a huge academic
problem for the general education students.

 No attempts to set standards for these situations, I have been chastised for not
being sensitive enough to the needs of the special needs students. I feel I am more
in tune with the needs of the entire campus population than most. Many of the
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laws and mandates which govern my classroom are completely out of my control.
I am constantly left out of the loop. I am not invited to participate in the ARD’S
or in creating the IEP's.

 This whole idea needs to be re-assessed.

 The pressure placed on the student and teacher to meet the regular ed standards
are severe and sometimes obviously inappropriate for the child developmentally. I
hope that one day the state will realize the disservice that is being done to these
children and allow a committee of professionals to modify the curriculum
requirements for the students to include a slower pace. Have a pre-1st and pre-2nd
grade classroom might help in this way. The children would have the same if not
very similar expectations as the regular ed peers but by grouping them into one
environment you would be able to pace the curriculum appropriately for the
students. The class would still have a variety of levels so that the students are
interacting in a heterogeneous group, but they would not feel the pressures to
perform at the rapid rate of the regular classroom.

Sub-themes that evolved from the negative responses were:  behavioral issues,

paraprofessionals, and lack of special education support.

Behavioral issues:

 While dealing with the adjusting of special needs students to adapt to their new
environment, many lessons have been halted to deal with the student's outbursts
and disruptions.

 They are the students that tend to break down the most and don't really like to
have to use the extra manipulatives when not everyone is using them.

 I had behavior issues with two of the students that made it hard to teach.

 I currently have four students who have severe behavior issues. This disrupts the
class and harms the learning environment for others.

 It (behavior) slows down the other students, and often can be a disruption
depending on the student’s disability.
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 Some students with behavioral or ED could be so disruptive that it hindered the
progress of the regular Ed kids.

Paraprofessionals:

 I do not feel a paraprofessional can provide the highest level of instruction and
maximum support to the students in the same manner as a certified teacher.

 Overall, the classes where no aide is required are very successful for all students.
However, many of the classes that require aides are only moderately successful at
best.

 The student and the teacher's aide come in, sit down, and watch the class, or work
on other projects. Sometimes the student watches the class while the aid works on
other projects. If the student is "functioning," the aid comes in only during
discipline problems and serves.

 My experience with most paraprofessionals has been that they are much more
focused just on their one or two kiddos that it doesn't seem as inclusive as it could
be. I've had to work much harder so that those kiddos do not seem singled out. In
this situation, there is also a lot more work for the general Ed teacher, making
sure that the para knows what to do as well as the student.

 Aides are often ill-equipped and had no formal training in dealing with these
issues.

Lack of special education support:

 I worked with a child that finally received a special education label at the end of
his/her second year of school. In kindergarten, I find that we are working with
sped kids more often on our own with little to no assistance because testing at this
age is inconclusive. I feel that there needs to be more support for kindergarten and
pre-K. teachers for those students that are truly struggling and there is a suspicion
of a disability of some kind.

 I have taught in inclusion, LABELED classrooms, but I did not receive "inclusion
support." Or special education services in my classroom.

  It is usually a disaster when two teachers are "thrown" together.

 I totally clashed with the inclusion teacher. That was difficult and lead to
professional unpleasantness.
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4.  Challenges in inclusion teaching, What challenges have you encountered when
trying to meet the needs of students with disabilities in your classroom?

The special education teacher continues to be a sub-theme. Time and class size for

all students have also been a challenge along with behavior, where the general education

teacher felt the special education teacher and the administration weren’t supportive.

Behavior was also linked with parents.

Working with the special education teacher was a challenge for approximately 40% (n = 31)
of the participants.

 I have found special education caseworkers hard to contact and harder to
collaborate with on preparing activities tailored to meet the individual needs of
my special education students. They seem to be overloaded with students whose
cases they administer as well as the classes they co-teach, and they do not seem to
have any extra time to help with planning. Most troubling, I have found no
available assistance in dealing with my mentally ill students, who also receive
services and have IEP's.

 Too little special-education inclusion support; or even too much help (inclusion
teacher doing too much for the student); classrooms with special ed students but
no support.

 Planning, planning, planning. Lack of support from SPEd teachers. "If you pass
them, no one has a problem."

 Lack of communication with or cooperation from the Special Ed department. In
adequate information on AR D and IEP paperwork recording the children.

Time was a problem for approximately 25% (n = 18) of respondents.

 The greatest challenge is the lack of time. Teachers have so many responsibilities
and where so many hats that sometimes it's easy to forget to modify a students
test or print out the notes for them. Also, when students make no effort to help
themselves, the burden falls harder on the teacher. I have had students that take
the responsibility of their education on their own shoulders and do everything
they can to help the teacher help them. I have also had students that do not come
prepared, do not try, and do not turn in work. They have been trained to believe
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that I am going to give them a grade because they are special ed. That attitude
makes my job more difficult.

 It is very time consuming to modify all instruction to meet the needs of all of my
students. Without an inclusion teacher, it is difficult to always deliver instruction
to student’s level.

 Giving an equal amount of time to all of my students and making sure that none
of them. "Slipped through the cracks"

 The remaining children in our class tend to suffer due to the large amount of time
spent with these children.

 Sometimes students with disabilities require special attention and it is difficult to
have enough time to service everyone's needs.

 Time constraints.

 I don't always have time to modify all materials.

Class size was also cited approximately 10% (n = 8) of the time as their challenge.

 Too many inclusion students in the general education classroom. Not enough one
on one time to work with each special Ed student, and general education students
get "Left behind" because I have to pay attention to the special education students
just to give them the basics to catch up with everyone else.

 Numbers. Schedules tend to group the inclusion kids all in one or two classes.
This year, I have the class of 26 students, six of whom are inclusion and 2 ESL. It
is very hard to meet the needs of all kids in a class like that. I tried my hardest.

 When there are a large number of special ed children in a gen ed room, it can take
hours more planning, PER LESSON to reach all the students needs and IEP
requirements (accommodations, modifications, etc.)

Behavior was a challenge for approximately 20% (n = 16) of the respondents.

 None, for those who just sit there. Others can be discipline problems. Since my
class is a lot of group project work, there are occasions when it is difficult to get
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the students to work with the special student. Especially if that student is
"annoying." (Words of the kids - not mine).

 Behavior may have been one of the biggest issues. I understand a child new to a
school, trying to fit in, and also not yet ED diagnosed having more difficulty
fitting in. It is difficult sometimes for the students, but eventually they learn they
are like most of the students and being so young still fit in because no one realizes
they are different in learning capabilities

 Behavior issues are more disruptive to class and the response of SPED and
administrative support can be frustrating.

 Mostly behavior problems. If the student was BD. That was the worst.

 I have encountered some real behavioral problems during my years of teaching
inclusion. Some of these have been difficult to know how to handle.

 The challenges I've had have all been behavior issues.

Parents were a challenge for approximately 10% (n = 8) of the respondents.

 Behavioral problems were a function of the quality parenting the students
received rather than a function of their disability.

 Parent resistance. They sometimes are reluctant to admit that their child can do it.
They would prefer that the information they are receiving be watered down, rather
than challenge their child.

 Often the challenge has been the students and parents. Students have refused to do
any work because it was not the same work their classmates were doing and/or
parents who feel that their child deserves special treatment above and beyond
those prescribed in their IEP or ARD paperwork.

 Sometimes it is not working with the child but their parents.

3.  Inclusion training, Have you participated in training for inclusion? Did it prepare
you for an inclusive classroom? What inclusion training do you consider most
important and why?
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Approximately 60% (n = 41) indicated they had no formal training for inclusion.

Of the respondents who did have training, strategies was pointed out as the most

important aspect.

 I have had some training for inclusion. The most important idea I have learned is
that most inclusion strategies also benefit regular education students

 I had classes in college that prepared me as well as my internships. I believe that
behavior training and any training in a disability of the students you are serving is
the most important. It gives you a good foundation and helps you to understand
why and how the students are doing what they do.

 I have participated in training. The training that was most important was when
specific examples were given on particular students and their needs.

Differentiation training was an important strategy for 5 respondents. A definition of

differentiation was given by one of the respondents as: Differentiation allows you to

teach the same concept with different supporting materials and activities.

 I have attended many workshops on differentiation, which connect.

 I have benefited from a year-long L A. Curriculum Specialist course, because it
added more differentiating ideas to my way of thinking.

Eight respondents felt the only training that actually helped was the interaction with

the special education teacher:

 I was prepared in my undergraduate education program for inclusion and it did
give me a good working knowledge. I think that the most important training I've
received has been from gifted special education teachers because they are able to
import real "How to" knowledge that can be applied to the inclusion classroom.

 No training, really. Just lots and lots of team meetings with inclusion teachers.

 I can't recall specific courses, but I have prepared and think the most important
training is the preparation or modification time you have with inclusion teacher.
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As you can tell, most "trainings" or in-service opportunities have not made an
impact.

Seven respondents felt the training they received was of no help:

 Yes, I have participated in training. But no, it wasn't useful.

 I have not really had any "good" training on inclusion. I've attended a couple of
workshops several years ago, however I did not feel they were very beneficial.

 No it did not prepare me for what it was really going to be like.

 We have done training on and off but honestly I could not tell you the names of
the training.

5.   Responsibility for the student with disabilities, Tell me what you think about the
general education teacher having the sole responsibility for all the students in her/his
classroom?

Four themes emerged from these responses: (a) the general education teacher

should have sole responsibility for the students in her class; (b) the general education

teacher has sole responsibility for her class; that is just the way "it is"; (c) the

responsibility for all students in the general education classroom should be a team

approach consisting of the general education teacher, the special education teacher, and

supporting personnel; and (d) general education teachers should not have the

responsibility for the special education students.

Sole responsibility for all the students in the class should be/is the general classroom
teacher’s was reported by 40% (n = 28) of the respondents.

 I think it is an amazing, yet challenging task that teacher's have. I think that it is
admirable for a teacher to bring a child from his or her current state, to a level that
is seen as successful. I do believe that teachers do not get a lot of credit and also
support from others. If you think about it, teachers are responsible for teaching
these kids how to live in life, think in life, work in life, talk in life, etc. You might
think to yourself, "but isn't this the responsibility of the parents?" Well yes and
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no. In the type of school that I teach at, we have very little parental support, which
in turn leaves us teachers to raise their children. But also look at it from this
aspect. Us teachers see these children almost more than their parents see them and
get to spend time with them. So it is probably going to be the teacher who has a
larger influence over the kids than their parents. So yes, I think it is a Task and
responsibility, but rewarding experience that teachers have being responsible for
the students.

 One of the major reasons that I love inclusion is not only because I believe that it
is beneficial for those students with special needs, but because I believe it helps
all students. There is another adult in the room, another set of hands. Even though
I feel this way, when it comes down to it, I feel that I am the one responsible for
their learning, and I am okay with that!

 It is hard at times. I would rather be solely responsible than have an incompetent
or lazy - butt in the room with me.

 It is 100% our responsibility as teachers to provide instructions to All students.

There were answers that included the need for adequate special education help, a

reasonable class size, and adequate training for this sole responsibility to work properly:

 If class sizes are kept at reasonable levels, most teachers are more comfortable
being the one responsible. Team teaching can be fantastic if supported correctly.

 This is only reasonable, if the class size is small.

 I'm okay with that -- but with a true special needs child, for any reason, any help I
can get would be appreciated -- if only just additional expertise and how to best
serve the kids needs.

 I think that it would be fine if all parties involved met regularly to truly
understand each and every student's needs; however, this is not always the case. I
have been at districts where the IEP paperwork was not given to us until the end
of the first six weeks. It would be hard to make sure that you are making the right
modifications and accommodations for that student if you were unaware of their
needs.

 Awesome responsibility. More training is needed especially for dealing with
inclusion.
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 I think that if we as classroom teachers were even better prepared with a
knowledge of students with special needs it would be totally acceptable to be
alone in an inclusion classroom, with the exception of an occasional
paraprofessional if needed.

Some of the respondents felt that the classroom teacher was viewed as having sole
responsibility.

Two from this category cited support from special education and a lowered

student/teacher ratio would make this responsibility easier.

 I think it is very difficult. These days, we are moving more toward the philosophy
that EVERY student learns differently, and the labels of special ed or 504 make
no difference. Teachers are viewed as solely responsible for whether a child is
successful or not, despite outside factors which may be affecting learning. Good
teachers work with who we've got in our rooms and do our best to "adjust" so all
students are learning at their individual pace and being successful, while still
trying to uphold the demands of the curriculum at that particular grade level.

 That is the job of the professional educator. The school, district and state has
entrusted the educator to teach the class within the given parameters of the
position. Support from special educators, counselors, administrators, support
personnel and other professionals in the department should be readily available.

 That's the job I signed on for when I became a teacher. All of the students in my
classroom are my responsibility!

 I feel I do take sole responsibility for the students in my classroom. Whether I am
responsible for the material directly or making sure they have adequate support
from other resources.

 I think that is just the way it is...but it is nice to have an aide from time to time.

 As with any job, one can only do so much with the time given. With special needs
students in the class, this creates a more time-consuming situation than that of the
general education student. Often a special needs student can take up as much as 3
to 4 times as much resources as the general education student. If the general
education teacher is to be expected to work with this, then the student/teacher
ratio must be lowered to ensure a successful learning environment for all students.
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Team approach between regular and special education for the responsibility for children
with disabilities in the regular classroom is how twenty-five (30%) respondents answered
this question:

 I think it is a team approach. The general ed teacher should not have the sole
responsibility for all the students. If a child has an IEP and it states they should
receive services in a special area then the general ed teacher should work with that
professional to ensure the child is successful. We must work together, special ed
and general ed.

 It is important that the special ed teacher also be held accountable. They need to
be making sure that modifications are being followed, and assist the general ed
teacher whenever possible.

 It takes a community to raise a child -- teachers are a small part of that. We, as
educators, should make time to collaborate as much as possible. With inclusion
teachers, within & cross-curricular coworkers, admin, parents, coaches -- every
one.

 I think to meet the needs of every student in the classroom, a village of people are
needed to ensure that each student gets the quality education they deserve.

 I think it should be shared for all students between two teachers.

No sole responsibility of the child with a disability by the classroom teacher was felt
by 23 (30%) respondents. Fourteen of these came under the label of ‘too much’.

 I don't have a problem with the teacher having sole responsibility for the
classroom. It is when you throw in the inclusion students, and you're still expected
to have them all pass THE TEST!!! No matter how low some of the babies are.

 I feel that the inclusion teacher gets "burned out" and doesn't want to do it ever
again. There are too many ARDS, too many students, and too wide a range of
levels.
The kids who are on level (especially above level) don't get the attention or
enrichment that they need.

 I strongly believe that this is simply not possible if students with special needs
(special education, 504, ESL) are included in classes with numbers that typically
go up to 35 students. We are fabulous, but still human! :-).
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 General education teachers being solely responsible for general and special ed
students would be an unconscionable mistake. General education teachers are
given the time, tools, and training to only minimally deal with the myriad of
issues brought about through special education. While I have had moderate
success with my inclusion classes, without some form of intervention with some
of these students, most of my time would be dealing with those students.

 If all of the students are general ed -- no problem.
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Chapter Five: Analysis and Discussion

This chapter provides the purpose of the study and research questions analysis.

These are followed by a discussion of this study with limitations and implications.

PURPOSE

The purpose of this exploratory study was to explore perceptions of general

education teacher’s towards inclusion.

INVENTORY SUB-SCALES ANALYSES

A multivariate analysis of variance was performed on six variables from the

Inclusion Inventory: Planning for inclusive practices, Support for inclusive practices, Use

of inclusive practices, Implementation of inclusive practices, Beliefs about inclusive

practices, and Classroom teaching practices.  Variables were: the teacher’s inclusion

team, assignment, and year’s experience teaching children with disabilities. Also the

intercorrelations between the sub-scale scores of the Inclusion Inventory were computed.

There was a seventh sub-scale, Effects of inclusive practices, that was excluded because

it did not meet the range of normalcy (see Table XII).

SPSS MANOVA was used for the analyses. Order of entry of variables was

according to their order of appearance in the Inclusion Inventory. A result of evaluation

of normality found the sub-scale, Effects of Inclusive Practices, not to be within the

bounds of normality and was not included in further analyses. Cronback Alpha reliability
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coefficients were adequate. Results of equality of covariance matrices and equality of

error variance were satisfactory.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

1a. Are there differences in perceptions toward inclusion between general education
teachers working with a team and those without a team?

With the use of Wilk’s criterion, an overall significant difference was revealed

between the variables ‘no-team’ and ‘team’. The sub-scales, Planning, F(1, 1.17) =

11.143, p = .001, η2 = .110, Support, F(1, 2.921) = 9.774, p = .002, η2 = .098, and

Implementation, F(1, 1.350) = 10.499, p = .002, η2 = .104 are statistically significant at

the .05 level. One half of this surveys participants reported having an inclusion team,

equivalent to Becker's findings (Table II). Those with ‘no-team’ had the lowest mean

ratings on all scales (Table XV). Becker et al. (2000) found significance in all, but

Effects, sub-scales perhaps because of the large N. Hines (2001) also found greater

support for the student with disabilities with the ‘extra’ teacher to help. Orr's (2009) study

with new educators found the teachers in buildings with pro-inclusion philosophies

commented how beneficial it was to have a team approach to inclusion.

Murawaski and Dieker (2008), in their paper outlining strategies for co-teaching,

a service delivery option using educational teams, discussed similar constructs to

planning, support, and implementation in the inclusive classroom. They consider

planning together the most important part of co-teaching. Sharing responsibility,

accountability, and the workload, along with being aware of each other's strengths and

weaknesses is a strong support system. One strategy, they consider important is a form of
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implementation. They check with each other that lessons and learners have been

adequately addressed.

A case study of a successful inclusive high school band program (Lapka, 2006)

also found planning, support, and implementation important aspects of the success. The

band director felt the special education teacher was “fourteen-carat gold” (p. 54) in

working behavior problems, instruction, and assessment. The special education teacher

felt she was the delivery specialist and the band director was the curriculum specialist.

1b. Are there differences in perceptions toward inclusion among elementary, middle
school, and secondary general education teachers?

Roy’s Largest Root revealed an overall statistical significant difference between

the three groups. The subscale Practices F(2, 1.624) = 3.237, p = .044, η2 = .067, was

statistically significant at the .05 level. The mean rating for elementary was higher than

secondary (Table XVII). This may be due to the difference in time spent with students

with disabilities on a daily basis between elementary and secondary (Table IV).

Ross-Hill (2009), using the STATIC (Scale of Teacher’s Attitudes toward

Inclusive Classrooms) inventory also found significance between some of the elementary

general education teachers scores, middle-school, and secondary. Using an unpaired t test

and total composite scores, she found statistical significant (P < .05) differences between

the elementary 1-4 and middle school 7-8, elementary 1-4 and secondary 9-12, and the

elementary 5-6 and middle school 7-8. Becker’s (2000) inventory cannot be compared as

class assignment was not included her inventory.
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There was an overall significant difference for teaching assignment (F(2, .990) =

3.494, p = .035, η2 = .072) on scores on the Beliefs subscale.. Pair-wise results indicated

the middle-school and secondary level assignment were the significant levels. The mean

rating of middle-school was better than secondary (Table XVIII).

2. Are there differences in perceptions related to inclusion for teachers with varied levels of
experience?

With the use of Wilk’s criterion, an overall significant difference was revealed between

the groups. The subscale, Beliefs, resulted in F(3, 48) = 3.25, p = .025, η2 = .10. Pair-wise

results revealed the significant differences to be between the teachers with 1-3 years

experience and 4-5 years. The mean rating of 4-5 yrs. was higher than 1-3 (Table XIX).

With the span of years difference being small, several items on this subscale proved

interesting. Although the numbers on some items are small, the trend of inclusion

resulting in a more positive perception with more experience is noted.

Practices, F(3, 1.12) = 4.15, p = .008, η2 = .12  and Planning, F(3,.476) = 3.28, p =

.025, η2 = .10 were also statistically significant at the .05 level. The mean rating for those

teaching in an inclusive setting longer was higher, 6-10 yrs. vs. 1-3 (Table XX).   Becker,

et.al. (2000) found significance with all sub-scales. This result may be due to the large N.

Ross-Hill (2009) found no significant differences between years of experience. She

compared only the composite score from the STATIC (Scale of Teacher’s Attitudes

toward Inclusive Classrooms) inventory and her N (73) was small.
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3. What are the relationships among scores on measures of Support for inclusive practices,
Use of inclusive practices, Implementation of inclusive practices, Beliefs about inclusive
practices, Effects of inclusive practices, and Classroom teaching practices?

The subscale scores (Table XXI) were found correlated with each other

supporting the contention that the implementation of inclusive education is a

multidimensional construct (Becker et al., 2000). Note when identifying data from

Becker’s (2000) survey that in this survey the Background Information sub-scale had

been separated and expanded. Age, race, gender, and level of education were added,

while deleting specific disabilities the participants had been involved with. The number

of relevant questions from the remaining sub-scales has been reduced to 73, as suggested

by the dissertation committee. Becker et. al.’s, (2000) inventory participants included

administration and other professionals not relevant, (Appendix V). Her sample size was

2,763 and this study’s was 101.

Like Becker (Table I), the ratings on the Support Scale were found to correlate

with ratings on the Beliefs, Planning, and Implementation Scales, suggesting that those

teachers who believed that there was support for inclusion in their schools had more

positive beliefs about inclusion and rated their staff development as more adequate.

These results combined with the findings of higher ratings for  those with

inclusion teams, are consistent with those of Villa et al. (1996), who found administrative

support, time to collaborate, and experience with students with severe disabilities were

associated with educators’ beliefs about the benefits of inclusive education. Leatherman

(2007) also found that when a teacher had support from administrators, was included in
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decisions about the inclusive classroom, and also had positive experiences that this

fostered successful inclusion.

The Implementation Scale (Table VIII) assesses outcomes of inclusive practices.

Participants indicated how frequently students receiving special education services in

general education classrooms received special education instructional support in the

classroom, were given the same responsibilities and duties as general education students,

received the same feedback as other students, etc. Ratings on this scale were positively

correlated with ratings on the scales, Support, Planning, and Practice. This finding is

supported by Becker's (2000). Lohrmann, et al. (2006) in their qualitative study of

elementary general education teachers found two levels of support needed by the teachers

to successfully include students with special needs in the general classroom. The first was

a schoolwide culture of support, where an articulated school vision for inclusion and in-

class support are present and the second, situation specific, where individualized supports

are provided in response to emerging teacher needs.

The lack of a significant correlation between the Implementation and Use (Table

XXI) Scales is interesting. If the teacher sees inclusion happening, feels supported in her

inclusion teaching, and is knowledgeable about inclusion (Implementation), why

wouldn’t Use also be correlated?  Use is correlated with Support, Practice, and Planning,

all of which are primarily student-oriented. Two questions on the Use scale ask about the

teacher and her relation to inclusion on a school-wide platform:

I have considered how to collaborate with others outside my school in

implementing inclusive strategies.

I am looking for new and innovative ways to make my school more inclusive.
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The results of these questions suggest the many of teachers have not participated

in inclusion on the school-wide level (Table VII), even though the remaining questions

on the scale, which are more student-oriented, indicate a more favorable perception

towards inclusion. Examples are:

I have considered who in my school I could approach to create an inclusive

setting for a given student.

I am working as a member of a collaborative team in implementing an

inclusive setting for a given student.

This schoolwide culture of inclusion (Lohrmann, et al., 2006) has been seen as

important in the literature concerning successful inclusion. Santamaria and Thousand

(2004) use such terms as empowering citizens for democracy including all, building

community, and partnering with parents and community, when discussing the

philosophical underpinnings of their belief in initiating and continuing inclusion. Purcell

et. al. (2007) considered factors such as having a shared vision especially important to an

inclusive program. Murawski and Dieker (2008) assert teachers, administrators, students,

their parents, and other personnel in the school and district are necessary stakeholders in

a successful inclusive experience.

Analysis of Open-ended Questions,  Research Question 4

How do general education teachers describe their experiences teaching children with
disabilities in the regular classroom?

This research question was answered with the qualitative open-ended questions of

 the Inclusion Inventory.

1. What is your definition of inclusion?
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Participants in this study had two definitions of inclusion. For the majority of

participants, the definition was all students being in the general education classroom. For

example participants’ perception was:

A student who has been identified with some disability attends and participates in
an on-grade-level class with peers

Special education students being included in the regular classroom setting

For other participants inclusion was defined as all students being in the general education

classroom but with special education services. Example:

Students with special needs are placed in a regular education classroom with the
assistance of an inclusion teacher

Special ed students in a regular Ed classroom with an aide or special education
teacher assisting

In Appendix V, the table of Best Practice Research, it was noted that in defining

inclusion, the various researchers also either defined inclusion as all children together in

the same general education classroom or also added special education services. For

instance,

Commitment to educate each child to the maximum extent appropriate, in the
school and classroom he or she would otherwise attend. It involves bringing the
support services to the child (rather than moving the child to the services) and
requires only that the child will benefit from being in the class (rather than having
to keep up with the other students). (Wisconsin Education Association Council,
2007, “Definitions, Inclusion,” para. 1).

Leatherman (2005), on the other hand, defined inclusion as full time placement with

typical peers participating in the same activities. Perhaps like the researchers who did not

include special education services in their definition, but went on to discuss the various
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roles of special education in the classroom, the participants in this study also assumed

special education was simply implied in their definitions.

      2. Have you taught in an inclusive classroom? What were your experiences?

Approximately 40% (n = 31) found their inclusive classroom experience positive,

mentioning the student with a disability, regular students, the teachers, or a combination

of all. These positive experiences included the importance of the special education

teacher and their relationship, her help with inclusion questions and communicating with

parents, also administration support. Participants cited the importance of the special

education teacher (a co-teach setting with a certified teacher has provided the most

support and benefit to the students as well as myself). This feeling of beneficial support

by both student and regular education teacher was also a factor that Santamaria and

Thousand (2004) believed was significant in their approach to whole schooling, an

inclusive special education service delivery system with the support of professors from a

local university. Murawski and Dieker (2008) also believed that this support will benefit

the students academically, behaviorally, and socially.

The relationship itself between the general education teacher and the special

education teacher was important. For example, one participant said, “positive experiences

have depended mostly on the relationship I had with my cooperating special education

teacher”. Literature has also found the relationship with the special education teacher an

integral dynamic in successful inclusive classrooms. Shippen, et al., (2005) found in their

study with preservice educators that... "dual training in both general and special education
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may produce classroom teachers who are more capable and willing to serve students with

disabilities in the general education classroom (File # 02EM)." They called for an

increase in crosstraining and course work in collaboration. Santamaria and Thousand

(2004) also felt collaboration painted a promising picture of successfully meeting the

student needs.

The special education teacher’s help with inclusion questions was a specific point

made by participants in this study. For Example, “inclusion teacher was crucial for

helping me establish rapport, rules, and understand the expectations for the students”.

Leatherman (2007) also found that children with special needs in an inclusive classroom

may need specialized strategies that the regular education teacher has to implement. The

general education teacher needs the help and knowledge of the special education

provider.

 Communicating with parents was found to be important to the general education

teache. For example, “the special Ed case manager is very helpful with communicating

with parents”. Santamaria and Thousand (2004) described what one special educator did

to manage communication with parents by developing a daily journal set up for each

student that could be easily shared with their parents. Soodak (2003), in her article on

classroom management in inclusive settings, believes parent involvement is an essential

component. She states an understanding of what parents consider to be effective

partnerships can be very useful to teachers in negotiating expectations. Conderman and
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Johnston-Rodriquez (2009) called for more attention given to tasks involving

collaboration or consultation skills when meeting with parents.

 Included within these positive experiences was the suggestion on how critical

administration support was to a positive inclusive experience. An example:

administrative support or lack of can play a huge role in the experiences. Santoli, et al.

(2008) found in their survey on attitudes toward inclusion that administrators were a very

important component in a successful formula for inclusion. They urged administrators to

take into consideration the concerns of teachers in such things as, scheduling professional

development, planning teacher’s schedules, assigning course loads, and to think

creatively and innovatively regarding the whole issue of time. They went on to explain

how important for administrative leaders to realize that a willingness to teach students

with disabilities without the belief that these students should be there and can achieve,

may have a significant bearing on the success of these students, and may also adversely

affect the attitudes of regular education students toward special education students. Idol

(2006), in evaluating inclusive programming, found teacher's perceptions of a lack of

principal support can be a primary reason why change regarding inclusion does not

always take place. She found when the principal was considered an instructional leader

he was actively involved with teachers in making curricular decisions, and was spending

time in classrooms as a leader in shaping the development of programs.

When comparing answers from the open-ended question concerning the general

education teacher’s experiences with inclusion to the answers on the Inclusion Inventory
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several are worthy of note. The sub-scale, Planning for Inclusive Practices (Table V),

showed results that indicated that the teachers were prepared for behavior problems, class

size, dealing with parents, and for the most part felt supported by staff. However the

teachers did report feeling their preparation in staff development while implementing

inclusion was limited, reflecting the suggestions offered in the experiences shared of

needed administrative and special education support for successful inclusive classrooms.

Sub-scale, Support for Inclusive Practices (Table VI), resulted in teachers voicing some

concern about there being enough time to meet and discuss issues concerning inclusive

teaching; again reflecting the need for administrative support.

Approximately 30% (n = 23) of the participants felt their experiences with

inclusion were negative. Examples of negative experiences were:

There have been individual students that were so far behind their peers that I truly
question the academic value of having them in a general class

I believe that being in inclusion is setting them (children with disabilities) up to
fail

Sub-themes that evolved from the negative responses were:

Behavioral issues, such as these examples:
many lessons have been halted to deal with the student's outbursts and disruptions
so disruptive that it hindered the progress of the regular Ed kids
the challenges I've had have all been behavior issues

Trump and Hange (1996) found a major teacher concern with inclusion was

behavior and Hange (1996) recommended field service in behavior management to

improve teacher preparedness for the inclusion classroom.  Familia-Garcia (2002) found

half the general education teachers she interviewed afraid of the concept of inclusion. The
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rumors of disruption, physical and verbal abuse, the general education children getting

hurt, all lent credence to this fear. Soodak (2003) has proffered behavior management

recommendations in inclusive classrooms for student misbehavior, particularly when the

behavior disrupts learning or threatens the well-being or safety of others. In 2005 The

Morning Call found teachers felt it would become impossible to meet the requirements of

the No Child Left Behind act and even more chaos would result in the classroom.  A

study concerning supports needed to successfully include students with challenging

behavior in the general classroom, Lohrmann and Bambara (2006) found that even

though the teachers reported positive inclusion experiences using positive behavior

practices none of the teachers reported completely eliminating problem behavior. All but

one of the teachers still could imagine that student who had such challenging behavior

that they simply could not be included in the general classroom.

Paraprofessional issues such as:
I do not feel a paraprofessional can provide the highest level of instruction and
maximum support
aides are often ill-equipped and had no formal training in dealing with these
issues

Lohrmann and Bambara (2006) found one of the general education teachers they

interviewed felt that the paraprofessional consistently chose to use strategies that were in

conflict with what she and the special education teacher had decided. Santamaria and

Thousand (2004) agreed explaining that paraprofessionals in the past had only worked in

segregated classrooms and had little or no interaction with general education teachers.

Inclusion requires a very different form of training. Paraprofessionals must learn to avoid
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ability grouping teaching at the back or side of the room. Now it's time to follow their

teacher models and provide proactive support to any student who appears to need help.

Causton-Theoharis, et. al. (2007) found, in their review of literature on the use of

paraprofessionals, when paraprofessionals are trained appropriately and used effectively

in the classroom, they can expand a school’s literacy learning opportunities for struggling

students.

Lack of special education support, for example:
I find that we are working with sped kids more often on our own with little to no
assistance
I did not receive "inclusion support" or special education services in my
classroom

Vaughn, et. al. (1994) found the majority of teachers interviewed had strong, negative

feelings toward inclusion and identified communication among teachers as a factor

necessary if inclusion were to be successful. Trent (1998) found co-teaching difficult and

complex. Guralnick (2001) felt that without careful consideration of contextual variables

the outcome for both teachers and students was not positive. Mastropieri, et al. (2005)

discovered that if co-teaching was the inclusion avenue used, special education and

regular education teacher compatibility was a necessity. In the Inclusion Inventory, sub-

scale, Classroom Teaching Practices (Table XI), collaborative teaching was not very

popular, perhaps because of the need for better communication with the special education

teacher.
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 3. Have you participated in training for inclusion? Did it prepare you for an

inclusive classroom? What inclusion training do you consider most important? And why?

Most of the respondents reported no formal training in inclusion and no special

endorsements in special education (Table III).

 4.  What challenges have you encountered when trying to meet the needs of

students with disabilities in you classroom?

Challenges the participants reported centered on communication with the special

education teacher, e.g. I have found special education caseworkers hard to contact and

harder to collaborate with on preparing activities tailored to meet the individual needs of

my special education students. In the Inclusion Inventory, subscale Classroom Teaching

Practices, 70% of the participants reported that collaborative teaching strategies were

never or only sometimes used, mirroring the participants’ experiences (question 1). Time

constraints were also a challenge, e.g. The greatest challenge is the lack of time, or It is

very time consuming to modify all instruction. Pickard (2008), found, using a Welsh

inclusion model, that one of the frustrations was the lack of quality instructional planning

time. Hunt et. al. (2004) found that successful collaborative teaming is dependent upon

regularly scheduled opportunities to meet. Mastropieri et al, (2005) also found the

availability of common planning time impacts effective co-teaching. Santoli et al. (2008)

reported in the results of their survey on attitudes toward inclusion that time was one of

the most significant areas of concern for their respondents. They had indicated that they

did not have adequate time to consult with other teachers and specialists working with
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their students. They also lacked time to go to meetings pertaining to their students with

disabilities and lacked time to undertake the responsibility to educate students with

disabilities in the regular classroom.

5.  Tell me what you think about the general classroom teacher having the sole

responsibility for all the students in her/his classroom?

Forty percent of the participants felt the general classroom teacher has and should

have the sole responsibility for all children in the class, but needs adequate special

education help, e.g. Team teaching can be fantastic; the additional expertise on how to

best serve the kids needs. And a reasonable class size, e.g. This (inclusion) is only

reasonable, if the class size is small. Adequate training was also necessary, e.g. More

training is needed especially for dealing with inclusion.

Similar to the results of the questions on experiences and challenges, this question

concerning the general classroom teacher having sole responsibility for all the children in

her class also saw success dependent on adequate special education help. Following the

need for special education expertise is adequate, reasonable class size. The respondents in

a survey given by Santoli, et al. (2008) also cited class size as important. Fifty-six percent

of the respondents said a large number of students in the regular classroom make it

difficult to effectively meet the needs of students with disabilities. And 44% found the

teaching load for special education students made it hard to reach the needs of the general

education student. In 2005, Short and Martin found in their case study of a rural high
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school that classroom size was identified by all stakeholders as a primary issue when

discussing the inclusive classroom.

Adequate training for inclusion was also seen in a survey to evaluate the efficacy

of preservice training by Reed and Monda-Amaya (1995). They indicated that the limited

instruction received in the area of inclusion was inadequate to provide teachers with the

skills necessary to serve all students in inclusive classrooms. Trump and Hange (1996)

suggested extensive field service to improve teacher preparedness. Marshall’s (2002) data

shows inclusive preparation is still sparse, while she did find, when some inclusion

training had been received, the comfort level for the general education teacher improved.

Conderman and Johnston-Rodriquez (2009) call for preservice training in inclusion to

include application in field settings with supervision that includes modeling provided by

faculty. Orr (2009) found in her interview based study that ‘preparedness’ was a critical

component of inclusion. This meant that many of the barriers to a successful inclusive

classroom were how unprepared the general classroom teacher was, the administration

was to support the teachers, and overall lack of knowledge about best inclusionary

practices.

LIMITATIONS

This study has several limitations. The reliability and validity was reported on the

Inclusion Inventory (Becker, et al., 2000) in one prior study.  Expectancy and selection

bias could have limited the study because of the participants who chose to be involved

versus the ones who did not, as the survey was distributed through the schools with the
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principal’s permission. The sample is a self-selected convenience sample that may not

accurately reflect the attitudes and beliefs of all general education teachers on the

elementary, middle school, and secondary levels within the school district. As a cross-

sectional descriptive design this cannot be used to determine causal relationships. The

qualitative portion of this study consisted of computer generated written short answers

making further follow-up probes, member checks, and discussion impossible. There were

no multiple coders, but themes were discussed with chair of this dissertation.

SUMMARY

Research Question 1

Are there differences in perceptions toward inclusion between general education

teachers working with a team and those without a team? Findings related to this question

revealed how important inclusion teams were to the participants of this study. They

reported the success (or lack of success) of their inclusive classroom had a lot to do with

their inclusion team. General education teachers working on teams reported significantly

higher scores on the Planning, Support, and Implementation Subscales of the Inclusion

Inventory.

Are there differences in perceptions toward inclusion among elementary, middle

school, and secondary general education teachers? Findings revealed (see Table XVII)

the elementary level participants’ higher scores showed a more favorable position toward

inclusion when compared to secondary. Even though differences between the middle

school and secondary participants also showed the middle school to be more favorable
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toward inclusion than secondary, Table XVIII shows a statistically significant difference

between the middle school and secondary on the beliefs subscale, making it appear that

the secondary level was more favorable toward inclusion, then middle school. The

difference, though, was a matter of degree in agreement or disagreement, not an

opposition to the favorability towards inclusion (see Tables XIX, XX, XXI, and XXII).

Research Question 2.

Are there differences in perceptions related to inclusion for teachers with varied

levels of experience? Findings revealed that more experience seemed to result in a more

positive approach towards inclusion. The difference in Belief Subscale between 1-3 years

experience and 4-5 years and Planning Subscale for years 1-3 and 6-10 appeared to

support that teaching experience with inclusion results in a more favorable attitude

toward teaching in an inclusive classroom.

Research Question 3.

The relationships/correlations among the subscale scores Planning for Inclusive

Practices, Support for Inclusive Practices, Use of Inclusive Practices, Implementation of

Inclusive Practices, Beliefs about Inclusive Practices, and Classroom Teaching Inclusive

Practices indicated the majority of participants felt supported on an individual basis,

included in decision making, and had positive experiences with inclusion.

Research Question 4. Analysis of Open-ended Questions:
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The participants defined inclusion by including all students in the regular

classroom, some stating special education services in particular and others seeming to

imply the combination, similar to the academic literature on inclusion. The experiences

the participants reported called for special education coordination with administration

support in dealing with behavior, time management, and class size. Challenges the

participants reported were similar to their experiences, special education coordination in

particular followed by time constraints. The majority of the participants in this study

reported no formal training in inclusion but felt that if the general classroom teacher had

sole responsibility for all the students in her/his classroom more training was needed on

how to successively implement this change.

IMPLICATIONS AND FURTHER PRACTICE

This study explored general education teacher’s perceptions of inclusive practices

in their classroom. The participants indicated the need for special education and

administration support for successful inclusion. Implications for practitioners, including

both general and special education teachers along with administrators, are further

preservice and inservice training on how this support can be accomplished. What exactly

would be emphasized in this inclusion training was not stated.

An implication for training on inclusion with general education teachers has been

an important topic since the seventies. Turnball (1978) believed the institutions of higher

learning must prepare future generations of general and special education teachers to be

able to act positively on the rights of children with disabilities. He saw the necessity of

adequate pre-service training. A teacher may be a very effective special educator, but not
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effective at consulting. This effectiveness must be obtained through training and since

this consulting is a two-way process, the general education teacher must also learn to

share their skills and expertise. He added administration support was also needed.

Primarily, this was the building principal who must become a participant and a resource

for both the special educator and the classroom teacher.

Stainback and Stainback (1986; Stainback & Stainback, 1987a) suggested ways

higher education could facilitate the move toward the integrated classroom (Stainback

and Stainback, 1987b). These changes included strengthening collaborative and

cooperative efforts, restructuring organizational units, reorganizing program offerings

and content, and coordinating with state certification agencies and elementary/secondary

schools. Leatherman, (December 2007) found inclusion requires more training. Trump

and Hange (1996) suggested extensive field service and discussion of such topics as

teaming, parent relations, and behavior management to improve teacher preparedness.

Conderman, et. al. (Summer, 2009) found preservice field experience important. Jung,

(2007) also sees preservice training and classwork as beneficial in developing an

inclusive environment.

One of the important themes of this study was the concept of a positive inclusive

atmosphere. This appeared to be influenced by the relationship the general classroom

teacher had with her teaching team. Participants reported the positive and negative

influence the special education teacher, paraprofessionals, and administration had on their

inclusive experience. The practices and strategies reported and discussed, in particular,

were collaboration, co-teaching, and differentiated instruction. The literature and the

participants reported mixed success.   Further research in successful inclusive classrooms
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with the strategies and practices that afforded such success is required in order to

determine what could be called a ‘best practice’ in the inclusive classroom.
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Appendices

APPENDIX I ADAPTATION OF BECKER, ET. AL., 2000 INCLUSION INVENTORY

I. Background Information

1. How many
 years experience
 do you have
 teaching children
 with disabilities?


1 or Less


2-3


4-5


6-10


>10

2. What is your
 gender?


male


female

3. Which of the
following best
describes your
ethnic/racial group?


African

American
/Black


Caucasian


Hispanic


Asian


 Other

4. Please indicate
 your present
assignment?


Elementary


Middle
School


Secondary

5. Approximately
what part of most
days do you work
with students
receiving special
education services?


None


½ time or

less


More than ½

time

6. Do you have any
special education
endorsements or
certificates?


No


Yes Please list:

7.  What is your
highest level of
education?


Bachelors


Masters


Doctorate


Other

8.  What is your
 age?


20-29


30-39


40-49


50-59


Over 60
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II.             Inclusion Inventory

The purpose of the following inventory is to assess the status of inclusive educational
practices at your school. The information will be used to improve practices. Please read
the response options carefully. They change from section to section.

The following questions relate to your teaching arrangements and supports.

1. What professional
teaching staff is
generally in the
classroom?


Gen Ed
Teacher


Spec. Ed.
 Teacher


Both
Teachers


Related
Services
and Teachers

2. Who usually plans the
daily instruction in an
inclusive setting?


Gen Ed
Teacher


Spec. Ed.
Teacher


Both
Teachers


Related
Services
and Teachers

3. Who usually
implements the daily
instruction of the
students in an inclusive
setting?


Gen Ed
Teacher


Spec. Ed.
Teacher


Both
Teachers


Related
Services
and Teachers

4. Who is your inclusion
team for planning and
implementing
instruction?


No Team


Spec. Ed.
Teacher
Only


Gen. and Spec. Ed Teachers
and Other Professionals

5. How often does your
team meet?


Never


Weekly


Monthly


As Needed

6. What amount of time
 are paraprofessionals in
 the classroom?


Never


Occasionally


Frequently


Full Time

Sub-scale II What is the quality of preparation in:
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Limited Good Excellent

7. Basic concept of inclusion
  

8. Needs of students with disabilities
  

9. Behavior/discipline management in inclusive
setting

  

10. Grading procedures for students with and
without disabilities

  

11. Instructional modifications
  

12. Roles and responsibilities of personnel involved
in inclusive practices

  

13. Collaborating with all parents
  

14. Planning and working as an inclusion team
  

15. Promotion practices
  

16. Assessment practices
  

17. IEP procedures for inclusion
  

18. Strategies for making time for planning and
collaboration

  

19. Topics related to legal issues
  

20. Staff development received prior to
implementing inclusion

  

21. Staff development received while implementing
inclusion

  

22. Staff opportunities for providing input about
staff development
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Sub-scale III Support for Inclusive Practices

Strongly
Disagree

Tend to
Disagree

Tend
to

Agree

Strongly
Agree

23. Campus administrators are responsive
to immediate everyday concerns
regarding inclusion

   

24. There are sufficient opportunities for
those implementing inclusive
practices to periodically meet and
discuss issues, problems, and
successes

   

25. Administrators at my campus are
committed to inclusion

   

26. Other teachers in this school support
inclusive education

   

27. We have the supports we need to
implement inclusive education

   

Sub-scale IV Use of Inclusive Practices
Please indicate your level of use of inclusive strategies by responding to the
following items with "No," "Planned," or "Completed/Ongoing"
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No Planned Completed
Ongoing

28. I have formally discussed
inclusion with others at my
school.

  

29. I have participated on a team at
my school working on
implementing inclusive strategies.

  

30. I have sought additional
information on inclusion.

  

31. I have shared information about
inclusion with others at my
school.

  

32. I have tried to figure out ways to
address barriers in
implementation of inclusive
strategies.

  

33. I have considered how to
collaborate with others outside
my school in implementing
inclusive strategies.

  

34. I am looking for new and
innovative ways to make my
school more inclusive.

  

35. I have considered who in my
school I could approach to create
an inclusive setting for a given
student.

  

36. I am working as a member of a
collaborative team in
implementing an inclusive setting
for a given student.

  

37. I have worked to adapt
instructional strategies or
curricula in a regular classroom to
meet the needs of an included
student.
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Sub-scale V Implementation of Inclusive Practices

How often are (do) students
 receiving special education in the
 general education classroom…

Never Sometimes Most
of the
Time

All of
the

Time

Don't
Know

38. the same age as the general
 education students?

    

39. provided special education
 instructional support in the
 classroom?

    

40. given the same responsibilities
 and duties as general education
 students?

    

41. attending their home school?     

42. receiving the same feedback as
 other students?

    

43. sitting apart from other
 classmates?

    

44. expected to meet the same
 expectations as other students?

    

45. receiving the curricular and
 instructional modifications that
 meet their needs?

    

46. attend special events with
 other students?

    

47. involved in extra-curricular
 activities?

    

48. interacting socially with other
 students?

    

49. placed in an inclusive setting
 for academic classes?

    

50. placed in an inclusive setting
 during elective classes?

    

51. interacting socially outside of
 school?
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Sub-scale VI Beliefs about Inclusive Practices
Strongly
Disagree

Tend to
Disagree

Tend to
Agree

Strongly
Agree

52. Doing inclusion requires substantial
extra effort on the part of
participating teachers.

   

53. Students from general education
benefit socially from inclusive
practices.

   

54. Students from general education
benefit academically from inclusive
practices.

   

55. Curriculum and instruction in
inclusive settings are generally
"watered down" for all students.

   

56. Students with disabilities in inclusive
settings have behavior problems that
take up a disproportionate amount of
staff time.

   

57. Most students receiving special
education services should be in
inclusive settings.

   

58. With inclusion, campuses still need a
range of traditional services that will
meet the unique needs of some
students (i.e. life skills, resource
room).

   

59. Students who are not successful in
the inclusive setting should be
evaluated and placed in an
environment that will better meet
their needs.

   

60. Teaching in an inclusive setting helps
teachers develop new skills that are
valuable in any instructional setting.

   

61. Working with another teacher in an
inclusive setting requires all school
personnel to give up some
individuality.
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Strongly
Disagree

Tend to
Disagree

Tend to
Agree

Strongly
Agree

62. Working with another teacher in an
inclusive setting requires a period of
adjustment.

   

Sub-scale VII Effects of Inclusive Practices

In general, do you believe that students receiving special education services do
"Worse," the "Same," or "Better" than if they were placed in a more traditional
special education setting. Answer questions 63-66 based on your direct experience
with inclusion or beliefs you have developed based on your readings and
interactions with others. In an inclusive setting:

Worse Same Better Don't
Know

63. Academic achievement is…    

64. Self-esteem is…    

65. Attendance is…    

66. Social skills and interpersonal relations
are…

   

Sub-scale VIII Classroom Teaching Practices

To what extent do you use the following teaching strategies in your classroom

Never Sometimes Most of
the

Time

All of
the

Time
67. Collaborative teaching between

general and special education teachers
   

68. Cooperative learning strategies    

69. Teaching to students' learning styles    

70. Learning centers    
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Never Sometimes Most of
the

Time

All of
the

Time
71. Mixed-ability grouping for instruction    

72. Peer tutoring    

73. Varying whole group, small group,
and individual instruction

   

III. Open-ended Questions

1.  What is your definition of inclusion?

2.  Have you taught in an inclusive classroom? What were your experiences?

3.  Have you participated in training for inclusion? Did it prepare you for an

inclusive classroom? What inclusion training do you consider most important?

And why?

4.  What challenges have you encountered when trying to meet the needs of

students with disabilities in you classroom?

5. Tell me what you think about the general classroom teacher having the sole

responsibility for all the students in her/his classroom?
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APPENDIX II LETTER TO PRINCIPALS

I would like to introduce myself, Sharon Smith. I am a doctoral candidate in special
education at the University of Texas, Austin.  I have been given permission by Round
Rock ISD to contact you. I would like to contact the teachers at your school via e-mail.
asking them to participate in an online survey, entitled “THE GENERAL EDUCATION
TEACHERS PERCEPTIONS OF STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES IN THE
REGULAR CLASSROOM .”

I have taught both regular and special education. I have had two children attend the
Round Rock School District with special needs. One was multiply disabled with
Muscular Dystrophy and my daughter was diagnosed mildly ADD.  This experience,
along with using a wheelchair myself, due to Multiple Sclerosis, has given me a unique
insight into the world of IEP's and adapting curriculum.

 The purpose of this study is to examine the perceptions of general public school
teachers regarding the change that inclusion of students with disabilities has
brought about in their classroom. Participation in the survey will contribute to a better
understanding of policy, professional development, preservice preparation, and other
concerns that school districts and other educational venues have regarding inclusion
in the regular classroom. My plan is to survey approximately one hundred teachers in
Round Rock ISD on the elementary, middle school, and secondary levels. It will take
about 20-30 minutes to complete the questionnaire. Please feel free to contact me, the
investigator, to discuss the survey.

Risks to participants are considered minimal and there will be no costs for participating.
Identification numbers associated with email addresses will be kept during the data
collection phase for tracking purposes only. A limited number of research team members
will have access to the data during data collection.  This information will be stripped
from the final dataset. Participation in this survey is voluntary and the teacher may
decline to answer any question or withdraw from participation at any time.  All results
from the study will be available to you. You may also request a hard copy of the survey.

Contact information is:
Sharon Smith, Doctoral Candidate, Department of Special Education of The
University of Texas at Austin, 1901 Hunters Tr. Round Rock, TX 78681,
512.255.7873, srsmith@mail.utexas.edu.

This study has been reviewed and approved by The University of Texas at Austin
Institutional Review Board. IRB Approval Number: 2008-08-0051  If you have
questions about your rights as a study participant, or are dissatisfied at any time with any
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aspect of this study, you may contact - anonymously, if you wish - the Institutional
Review Board by phone at (512) 471-8871 or email at orsc@uts.cc.utexas.edu.

My goal is to help teachers, students, administrators, and parents make today's classroom
a success for all. I feel this survey will provide insights into just that goal and help me be
a better researcher and reach my goal of a PhD.

Please respond:
 ‘Yes, you may contact the teachers at ……(school).

 This will be your permission allowing me to contact the teachers in your school.

Thank you,

Sharon Smith,M.Ed.
Doctoral Candidate
University of Texas, Austin
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APPENDIX III LETTER TO GENERAL EDUCATION TEACHERS

Dear

I would like to introduce myself; I am a doctoral candidate in special education at The
University of Texas, Austin.  I have taught both regular and special education and am a
parent of two children who attended the Round Rock School District with special needs.
One child with Muscular Dystrophy and my daughter was diagnosed mildly ADD.  This
experience, along with using a wheelchair myself, due to Multiple Sclerosis, has given
me a unique insight into the world of IEP's and adapting curriculum.

You are invited to participate in an on-line survey, entitled “THE GENERAL
EDUCATION TEACHERS PERCEPTIONS OF STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES IN
THE REGULAR CLASSROOM.”  The study is being conducted by me, Sharon Smith,
Doctoral Candidate, Department of Special Education of The University of Texas at
Austin, 1901 Hunters Tr. Round Rock, TX 78681, 512.255.7873,
srsmith@mail.utexas.edu. And Dr. Jim Schaller, Department of Special Education
of The University of Texas at Austin, 512.471.4161, jschaller@mail.utexas.edu. If you
have any questions about this study contact the investigators at the above address and
phone numbers.

This study has been approved by Round Rock ISD and by a number of principals of
schools in RRISD. A mass e-mail with information on the study will be sent to regular
education teachers in schools whose principals have approved this study. No individual
teacher will be targeted. You are being contacted because you are a regular education
teacher in RRISD.

The purpose of this study is to examine the perceptions of general public school
teachers about inclusion of students with disabilities in their classroom. Your
participation in the survey will contribute to a better understanding of policy,
professional development, preservice preparation, and other concerns that school
districts and other educational venues have regarding inclusion in the regular
classroom. We estimate that it will take about 20-30 minutes of your time to complete
the questionnaire.

Risks to you as a participant are considered minimal.  There will be no costs for
participating.  Identification numbers associated with email addresses will be kept during
the data collection phase for tracking purposes only. A limited number of research team
members will have access to the data during data collection.  This information will be
stripped from the final dataset. The data will be password protected.
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Your participation in this survey is voluntary.  You may decline to answer any question
and you have the right to withdraw from participation at any time without penalty.  If you
wish to withdraw from the study or have any questions, contact the investigators listed
above.

If you have any questions or would like us to email another person from school or update
your email address, please call Sharon Smith at 512.255.7873 or send an email to
srsmith@mail.utexas.edu.  You may also request a hard copy of the survey from the
contact information above.

To complete the survey, click on the link below:
<http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx?sm=r3QTTcAmS_2bP04bXJHg_2b9_2fg_3
d_3d>

This study has been reviewed and approved by The University of Texas at Austin
Institutional Review Board.  If you have questions about your rights as a study
participant, or are dissatisfied at any time with any aspect of this study, you may contact -
anonymously, if you wish - the Institutional Review Board by phone at (512) 471-8871
or email at orsc@uts.cc.utexas.edu.

University of Texas IRB Approval Number: 2008-08-0051

My goal is to help teachers, students, administrators, and parents make today's classroom
a success for all.

Thank you very much,

Sharon Smith, M.Ed.
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APPENDIX IV GENDER DEMOGRAPHICS

Gender Inclusion Inventory Sample Descriptives

Male Female

Male 26% ( n= 26) ---
Gender

Female --- 74%  (n = 74)
20-29 15.4% (n = 4) 21.6% (n = 16)
30-39 30.8% (n = 8) 27%  (n = 20)
40-49 26.9% (n = 7) 21.6% (n = 16)
50-59 23.1% (n = 6) 24.3% (n = 18)

Age

60+ 3.8% (n = 1) 5.4% (n = 4)
1-3 23.1% (n = 6) 25.7% (n = 19)
4-5 19.2% (n = 5) 12.2% (n = 9)

6-10 26.9% (n = 7) 21.6% (n = 16)

Yrs Teaching
Students w/
Disabilities

>10 30.8% (n = 8) 40.5% (n = 30)
Elementary 12% (n = 3) 41.1% (n = 30)

Middle School 28% (n = 7) 34.2% (n = 25)
Class
Assignment

Secondary 60% (n = 15) 24.7% (n = 18)
None 7.7%  (n = 2) 5.4% (n = 4)

½ time or less 57.7%  (n = 15) 52.7% (n = 39)
Part of day
with sped

More than half time 34.6% (n = 9) 41.9% (n = 31)
Bachelors 61.5% (n = 16) 74.3% (n = 55)
Masters 34.6% (n = 9) 24.3% (n = 18)

Doctorate 3.8% (n = 1) 1.4% (n = 1)

Highest
Level
 of Education

Other
Gen Ed Teacher 69.2% (n = 18 ) 62.2% (n = 46)
Sp Ed Teacher
Both Teachers 30.8% (n = 8) 32.2% (n = 24)

Staff in
Classroom

Related Services
and Teachers 5.4% (n = 4)

Note: Blank cells have missing/no reported data.
sped defined as special education.

         Gen Ed defined as general ed
         Sp Ed defined as special education
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.

Gender Inclusion Inventory Sample Descriptives, con’t

Male Female

None 88.5% (n = 23) 78.4% (n = 58)Special
Endorsement Yes 11.5% (n = 3) 21.6% (n = 16)

African-American 3.8% (n = 1) 1.4% (n = 1)

White 80.8% (n = 21) 82.4% (n = 61)
Hispanic 8.1% (n = 6)

Asian 11.5% (n = 3) 6.8% (n = 5)

Race

Other 3.8% (n = 1) 1.4% (n = 1)
Gen Ed Teacher 88.5% (n =23) 74.3% (n = 55)

Sp Ed Teacher 1.4% (n = 1)

Both Teachers 11.5% (n = 3) 23% (n = 17)
Plan Daily
Instruction

Related Services
and Teachers

1.4% (n = 1)

Gen Ed Teacher 84% (n = 21) 73% (n = 54)

Sp Ed Teacher 4% (n = 1) 1.4% (n = 1)

Both Teachers 12% (n = 3) 23% (n =17 )
Implement
Instruction

Related Services
and Teachers

2.7% (n = 2)

No Team 50% (n = 13) 39.2% (n = 29)
Sp Ed Teacher

Only
7.7% (n = 2) 2.7% (n = 2)

Both Teachers 38.5% (n = 10) 52.7% (n = 39)
Who is
Team?

Related Services
and Teachers

3.8% (n = 1) 5.4% (n = 4)

Note: Blank cells have missing/no reported data.
          Gen Ed defined as general education.
          Sp Ed defined as special education.
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Gender Inclusion Inventory Sample Descriptives, con’t

Male Female

Never 26.9% (n = 7) 14.9% (n =11)

Weekly 38.5% (n = 10) 40.5% (n = 30)

Monthly 3.8% (n = 1) 4.1% (n = 3)
How Often
Team Meet?

As Needed 30.8% (n = 8) 40.5% (n = 30)

Never 19.2% (n = 5) 28.4% (n =  21)

Occasionally 65.4% (n = 17) 43.2% (n = 32)

Frequently 15.4% (n = 4) 21.6% (n = 16)

Time Para-
professionals
in Classroom

Full Time 6.8% (n = 5)

Note: Blank cells have missing/no reported data.
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APPENDIX V BECKER, ET. AL.’S 2000 INCLUSION INVENTORY,

The purpose of the following inventory is to assess the status of inclusive educational

practices at your school. The information will be used to improve practices. Indicate your

answer to each item by completely filling in the appropriate bubble on the provided

optical scanning answer form. Please read the response options carefully. They change

from section to section.

I. Background information.

1. How many years, have you been working in education? One or less, 2 to 3, 4 to 5, 6

to 10, more than 10.

2. How many years, have you been at your current campus? First year, 2 to 3, 4 to 5, 6

to 10, more than 10.

3. How many years, have you been using inclusive educational practices in which you

have been formally trained? None, first year, 2 to 3, 4 to 5, 6 to 10.

4. Please indicate your present assignment. General Ed teacher, Special Ed teacher,

Admin., Prof. Support, Para - prof. Staff.

Approximately what part of most days do you work with students receiving special
education services? None, half time or less, more than half time.

This year, will you or are you working with students who have the following

disabilities:

5. Deaf/Hearing Impaired.                        Yes    No  Don't Know  Doesn't Apply

6. Learning disabilities.                             Yes    No Don't Know   Doesn't Apply

7. Emotional disturbance. Yes    No Don’t Know  Doesn’t Apply

8. Physical disabilities.                              Yes    No Don’t Know  Doesn’t Apply
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9. Speech Yes    No Don’t Know    Doesn’t Apply

10. Blind/visual impairment    Yes    No  Don’t Know   Doesn’t Apply

11. Developmental Delay/Early Childhood Yes   No  Don't Know    Doesn't Apply

12. Mental retardation.                      Yes    No  Don't Know    Doesn't Apply

13. Traumatic brain injury.          Yes    No  Don't Know    Doesn't Apply

14. Autism.          Yes    No  Don't Know    Doesn't Apply

15. Multiple conditions.          Yes    No  Don't Know    Doesn't Apply

The following questions relate to your teaching arrangements and supports.

17. What professional
teaching staff is
generally in the
classroom?


Gen Ed
Teacher


Spec. Ed.
 Teacher


Both
Teachers


Related
Services
and Teachers

18. Who usually plans
the daily instruction in
an inclusive setting?


Gen Ed
Teacher


Spec. Ed.
Teacher


Both
Teachers


Related
Services
and Teachers

20. Who usually
implements the daily
instruction of the
students in an inclusive
setting?


Gen Ed
Teacher


Spec. Ed.
Teacher


Both
Teachers


Related
Services
and Teachers

21. Who is your
inclusion team for
planning and
implementing
instruction?


No Team


Spec. Ed.
Teacher
Only


Gen. and Spec. Ed Teachers
and Other Professionals

22. How often does your
team meet?


Never


Weekly


Monthly


As Needed
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II. Planning for Inclusive Practices
23. Please indicate if you were on your present campus when formal inclusion practices
were first initiated on this campus. Yes No
Did the planning and staff development and the following areas meet your needs?

Limited Good Excellent
24. Basic concept of inclusion   
25. Needs of students with disabilities   

26. Behavior/discipline management in inclusive
setting

  

27. Grading procedures for students with and
without disabilities

  

28. Instructional modifications   

29. Roles and responsibilities of personnel involved
in inclusive practices

  

30. Collaborating with all parents   

31. Planning and working as an inclusion team   
32. Promotion practices   

33. Assessment practices   

34. IEP procedures for inclusion   

35. Strategies for making time for planning and
collaboration

  

36. Topics related to legal issues   

37. Staff development received prior to
implementing inclusion

  

38. Staff development received while implementing
inclusion

  

39. Staff opportunities for providing input about
staff development

  

III. Support for Inclusive Practices
Strongly
Disagree

Tend to
Disagree

Tend
to

Agree

Strongly
Agree

40. Campus administrators are responsive
to immediate everyday concerns
regarding inclusion

   

41. There are sufficient opportunities for
those implementing inclusive
practices to periodically meet and
discuss issues, problems.

   

42. Administrators at my campus are
committed to inclusion
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43. Other teachers in this school support
inclusive education

   

44. We have the supports we need to
implement inclusive education

   

IV. Use of Inclusive Practices
Please indicate your level of use of inclusive strategies by responding to the following
items with "no," "planned," or "Completed/Ongoing."

No Planned Completed
Ongoing

45. I have formally discussed
inclusion with others at my
school.

  

46. I have participated on a team at
my school working on
implementing inclusive strategies.

  

47. I have sought additional
information on inclusion.

  

48. I have shared information about
inclusion with others at my
school.

  

49. I have tried to figure out ways to
address barriers in
implementation of inclusive
strategies.

  

50. I have considered how to
collaborate with others outside
my school in implementing
inclusive strategies.

  

51. I am looking for new and
innovative ways to make my
school more inclusive.

  

52. I have considered who in my
school I could approach to create
an inclusive setting for a given
student.

  

53. I am working as a member of a
collaborative team in
implementing an inclusive setting
for a given student.
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No Planned Completed
Ongoing

54. I have worked to adapt
instructional strategies or
curricula in a regular classroom to
meet the needs of an included
student.

  

V. Implementation of Inclusive Practices
How often are (do) students
 receiving special education in the
 general education classroom…

Never Sometimes Most
of the
Time

All of
the

Time

Don't
Know

55. the same age as the general
 education students?

    

56. provided special education
 instructional support in the
 classroom?

    

57. given the same responsibilities
 and duties as general education
 students?

    

58. attending their home school?     

59. receiving the same feedback as
 other students?

    

60. sitting apart from other
 classmates?

    

61. expected to meet the same
 expectations as other students?

    

62. receiving the curricular and
 instructional modifications that
 meet their needs?

    

63. attend special events with
 other students?

    

64. involved in extra-curricular
 activities?

    

65. interacting socially with other
 students?

    

66. placed in an inclusive setting
 for academic classes?

    

67. placed in an inclusive setting
 during elective classes?

    

68. interacting socially outside of
 school?
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VI. Beliefs about Inclusive Practices
Strongly
Disagree

Tend to
Disagree

Tend to
Agree

Strongly
Agree

69. Doing inclusion requires substantial
extra effort on the part of
participating teachers.

   

70. Students from general education
benefit socially from inclusive
practices.

   

71. Students from general education
benefit academically from inclusive
practices.

   

72. Curriculum and instruction in
inclusive settings are generally
"watered down" for all students.

   

73. Students with disabilities in inclusive
settings have behavior problems that
take up a disproportionate amount of
staff time.

   

74. Most students receiving special
education services should be in
inclusive settings.

   

75. With inclusion, campuses still need a
range of traditional services that will
meet the unique needs of some
students (i.e. life skills, resource
room).

   

76. Students who are not successful in
the inclusive setting should be
evaluated and placed in an
environment that will better meet
their needs.

   

77. Teaching in an inclusive setting helps
teachers develop new skills that are
valuable in any instructional setting.

   

78. Working with another teacher in an
inclusive setting requires all school
personnel to give up some
individuality.

   

79. Working with another teacher in
inclusion requires adjustment.
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VII. Effects of Inclusive Practices

In general, do you believe that students receiving special education services do "Worse",

the "Same," or "Better" than if they were placed in a more traditional special education

setting. Answer questions 80 - 83 based on your direct experience with inclusion or

beliefs you have developed based on your readings and interactions with others. In an

inclusive setting:
Worse Same Better Don't

Know
80. Academic achievement is…    

81. Self-esteem is…    

82. Attendance is…    

83. Social skills and interpersonal relations
are…

   

VIII. Classroom Teaching Practices

To what extent do you follow teaching strategies in your classroom (teacher) or on your

campus (administrator)?
Never Sometimes Most of

the
Time

All of
the

Time
84. Collaborative teaching between

general and special education teachers
   

85. Cooperative learning strategies    

86. Teaching to students' learning styles    

87. Learning centers    

88. Mixed-ability grouping for instruction    

89. Peer tutoring    

90. Varying whole group, small group,
and individual instruction
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APPENDIX VI RESEARCH OF BEST PRACTICE

Study Research
Design

Definition Participants Results

Evaluating the
quality of
evidence from
correlational
research for
evidence-based
practice.
Thompson, B.,
Diamond, K.
E., McWilliam,
R., Snyder, P.,
& Snyder, S.
W. 2005

Evaluating
correlational
evidence as
regarding:
measurement,
quantifying
effects, avoiding
common analysis
errors, and using
confidence
intervals to
portray the range
of possible
effects and the
precisions of the
effect estimates.

Correlational
studies are
quantitative,
multi-subject
designs in
which
participants
have not been
randomly
assigned to
treatment
conditions.
Analytic
methods
commonly (but
not exclusively)
applied with
such designs
are multiple
regression
analysis,
canonical
correlational
analysis,
hierarchical
linear
modeling, and
structural
equation
modeling.

N./A. Correlational
evidence can at
least tentatively
inform evidence-
based practice
when
sophisticated
causal modeling
(e.g., regression
discontinuity
analyses) or
exclusion methods
are employed.
Correlational
evidence is most
informative when
exemplary
practices are
followed with
regard to:
measurement,
quantifying
effects, avoidance
of common
macro-analytic
errors, and use of
confidence
intervals to
portray the
consistency of
possible effects,
and the precisions
of the effect
estimates.
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Study Research
Design

Definition Participants Results

Determining
evidence-based
practices in
special
education.
Cook, E. G.,
Tankersley, M.
& Landrum, T.
G. 2009

Review of
criteria and
procedures for
identifying what
works in the
fields of clinical
psychology,
school
psychology, and
general
education.
Compares these
systems with
proposed
guidelines for
determining
evidence-based
practices in
special education

Evidence-based
practice:
Students with
disabilities
require the
most efficient
teaching
techniques to
succeed.

Five reviews
from other
fields of best
practices.
Special
educators
applied the
proposed
quality
indicators
for high
quality
research and
standards for
evidence-
based
practice to
bodies of
empirical
literature

Recommendations
for refining the
proposed quality
indicators and
standards for
evidence-based
practices in
special education
are presented, as
well as the
process for
applying them.

Qualitative
studies in
special
education.
Brantlinger, E.,
Jimenez, R.,
Klingner, J.,
Pugach, M.,
Richardson, V.
2005

An overview of
many types of
qualitative
design studies

Qualitative
research is a
systematic
approach to
understanding
qualities, or the
essential
nature, of a
phenomenon
within a
particular
context.

N./A. Credible and
trustworthy
qualitative studies
provide necessary
evidence for best
practice
development.
Strategies
employed to
ensure the
qualitative studies
are sound are
listed within the
article.
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Study Research
Design

Definition Participants Results

Quality
indicators for
group
experimental
and quasi-
experimental
research in
special
education.
Gersten, R.,
Fuchs, L. S.,
Compton, D.,
Coyne, M.,
Greenwood,
C., &
Innocenti, N.
S.. 2005

 Determining
when a practice
is evidence-
based.

N/A N/A Quality indicators:
at least four
acceptable quality
studies or two
high quality
studies that
support the
practice and the
weighted effect
size is
significantly
greater than zero.

Validation of
an inventory of
best practices
in the
provision of
augmentative,
and alternative
communication
services to
students with
severe
disabilities in
general
education
classrooms.
Calculator, S.
N., And Black,
T. 2009

Review of
literature on best
practices for
alternative
communication
services in
inclusion

Best practices
are evidenced
by successfully
including
students in
general
education
classrooms
where they
participate in
the general
education
curriculum, as
well as other
settings outside
the classroom
where
functional skills
are required for
full
participation.

Eight
experts

This inventory of
best practices may
contribute to
efforts to align
special education
and general
education
curricula and
move toward a
model of full
inclusion that
values all students
abilities
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Study Research
Design

Definition Participants Results

Beginning
teachers views
of their
collaborative
roles
Conderman, G.
And
Rodriguez, S.
J. Summer,
2009)

Pilot study of
first year
teachers’
perceptions of
their training and
needs in an
inclusive
classroom.
Forced choice
and open ended
survey questions
were used.

Collaboration.
As a result of
IDEA, general
and special
education
teachers
collaboratively
discuss students
needs, problem
solve,
demonstrate
instructional
techniques,
lead or
participate in
professional
development
initiatives,
share resources,
and network
with other
professionals
and outside
agencies.

46 beginning
teachers,
both
elementary
and
secondary
defined as
less than six
years
teaching in
inclusive
settings,

Preservice field
experience was
considered
important.
Special educators
more than general
educators felt
prepared for
inclusion.

Preservice
teachers
perceptions of
including
students with
disabilities.
Shippen, M.
E., Crites, S.
A., Houchins,
D. E., Ramsey,
M. L., Simon,
M., 2005

Correlational
survey of
students
perceptionns on
serving students
with disabilities
in general
classroom, given
first/ last day of
exceptional
analysis.

Collaboration.
Supporting
students in
inclusive
classes with the
special
education and
general
education
teachers
working
together.

326
preservice
students

Participating in a
survey of
exceptionalities
course
significantly
decreased level of
anxiety and
hostility toward
serving students
with disabilities in
general education
settings. Increased
the importance of
collaboration.
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Collaborative
teaching to
support
preschoolers
with severe
disabilities
who are placed
in general
education early
childhood
programs.
Hunt et al.,
2004

Two studies
investigated
effectiveness of
a general
education/special
education
collaborative
teaming process
in increasing the
engagement,
development,
and learning of
preschoolers
with severe
disabilities when
placed in general
education early
childhood
programs that
operated under a
team teaching
model.

Collaborative
teaching.
Core members,
defined as
individuals who
had substantial
daily
involvement
with the child,
developed,
reviewed, and
collaboratively
implemented
plans of
support for
each of the
children.

Study 1: 3
teams
composed of
early
childhood
and special
education
teachers,
instructional
assistants,
speech
language
therapist,
and parents
attended one
of the three
participating
preschools
working
with one
targeted
child with a
disability.
Study 2:
extended the
collaborative
teaming
model to
include all
preschoolers
with
disabilities
attending
one of the
preschool
programs
from the
first study.

Inclusive
education for
preschoolers
requires a
collaborative
effort by core
members of the
educational teams.
The successful
collaborative
teaming is
dependent upon
regularly
scheduled
opportunities to
meet. This
planning time
requires
administrative
support and staff
motivation.
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Achieving
inclusion
through
CLAD:
collaborative
learning
assessment
through
dialogue. Fitch,
E. F., &
Hulgin, K. M.,
2008

Measures the
effectiveness of
collaborative
learning
assessment
through dialogue
on reading
achievement in
inclusive
classrooms by
using a quasi-
experimental
non-equivalent
control group
design.

CLAD was
designed for
use in inclusive
classrooms
where students
of mixed
abilities
collaborate to
understand a
reading that is
interesting and
embedded in a
meaningful unit
of study.

Two urban
elementary
schools
within the
same
Midwestern
district in
three third
grade
general
education
classrooms.
One state
reading
achievement
test score
was the
lowest in the
district, one
ranked in the
upper one
third of the
district, one
which
implemented
CLAD.

CLAD appears to
be a promising
approach for
inclusive
classrooms.
Students had the
opportunity to
become equal and
active participants
in a community of
readers and to
view themselves
as part of the
decision-making
process.

Classroom
management in
inclusive
settings.
Soodak, L. C.,
2003

Exploring
discipline for
students with
disabilities

Positive
behavior
supports are
based on belief
problem
behaviors are
context related
and purposeful,
and
interventions
should reflect
an
understanding
of the student.

One
elementary
school

Teachers need to
consider the
benefits of using
positive
approaches to
behavior
management
rather than
punitive
exclusionary
methods in
inclusive settings.
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Case studies in
co-teaching in
the content
areas:
successes,
failures, and
challenges.
Mastropieri,
M. A.,
Scruggs, T. E.,
Graetz, J.,
Norland, J.
Gardizi, W.,
McDuffie, K.

Long-term
qualitative
investigation of
co-teaching in
content areas
using
observation and
interview

Co-teaching
and
collaboration.
Increase access
to wide range
of educational
options, and
enhance
participation
and
performance

four classes
-- middle
school earth
science and
four classes
-- social
studies.
Four classes
-- high
school world
history, and
four classes,
chemistry

Some success, but
the challenges
were academic
content
knowledge, high-
stakes testing, and
co- teaching
compatibility

Co-Teaching
Zigmond, N.
and Magiera,
K. 2001

Defined and
reviewed
research
knowledge base,
looking at
effectiveness

Co-teaching is
a special
education
service delivery
model in which
two certified
teachers, one
general
educator and
one special
educator, share
responsibility
for planning,
delivering, and
evaluating
instruction for a
diverse group
of students. Co-
teaching draws
on the strengths
of both.

Written for
current
practice
alerts,
sponsored
by the
division for
learning
disabilities
and division
for research
of the
Council for
exceptional
children

Use caution. The
research base on
the effectiveness
of co-teaching is
woefully
inadequate. While
there are many
resources
available to tell
practitioners how
to do it, there are
virtually no
convincing data
that tell the
practitioner that is
worth doing. The
research to date
does not suggest
any academic
advantage to the
co-teaching
model.
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Co-teaching in
middle school
classrooms
under routine
conditions:
does the
instructional
experience
differ for
students with
disabilities in
co-taught and
solo taught
classes?
Magiera, K.,
And Zigmond,
N., 2005

Time sampling
in co-taught
classes
Observing when
the special
education
teacher was
present and
when the general
education
teacher taught
alone.

Co-teaching is
the general and
special
educators
providing
instructions
together in a
single general
education
classroom
containing
students with
and without
disabilities.

8 co-
teaching
pairs with no
training and
two of those
given
weekly
individual
co-planning
time in 11
classrooms.

General education
teachers spent
significantly less
time with students
with disabilities
when the special
education teacher
was present.
Students with
disabilities
received more
individual
instruction when
the special
education teacher
was present

Promoting
research-based
practices
through
inclusion?
Volonino, V.,
and Zigmond,
N. October
2007

Examine the
practice of co-
teaching

Co-teaching is
a general and
special
educator
teaching a
diverse group
of students
together in a
classroom

Reviews
types of co-
teaching

The research base
does not provide
sufficient support
to suggest Co-
teaching be either
considered or
implemented as a
best practice.

General
education
teachers need
to be prepared
to co-teach the
increasing
number of
children with
autism in
inclusive
settings.
Loiacono, V.,
And Valenti,
V. 2010

Survey to
determine the
children with
autism who are
included in the
general
classroom and
teachers who
have been
trained and use
applied behavior
analysis

Successful
inclusion:
positive
attitudes,
partnerships
between
parents and
educators,
appropriate
interventions
and
modifications
to address
students’ needs.

56, local
educational
agencies in
South East
New York

For children with
autism to succeed
in an inclusive
classroom an
increase in ABA
training is
necessary
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A meta-
analysis of co-
teaching
research,
where are the
data?
Murawski, W.
W. And
Swanson, H. L.
2001

89 articles were
reviewed with
six providing
sufficient
information

Co-teaching is
two or more
professionals
delivering
instruction to a
diverse group
of students in a
single space.
Options include
one teaching,
one assisting;
parallel
teaching;
alternative
teaching; and
team teaching.

Six
quantitative
research
articles with
the effect
sizes ranging
from .24 to
.95.
Dependent
measures
included
grades,
achievement
scores, and
social and
attitudinal
outcomes.

Further research is
needed to
substantiate that
co-teaching is an
effective service
delivery options
for students with
disabilities.

50 ways to
keep your co-
teacher.
Strategies for
before, during,
and after co-
teaching.
Murawaski, W.
W., And
Dieker, L.
2008

Strategies for co-
teaching

Co-teaching is
a service
delivery option
having a
general
education
teacher and a
special
education
provider teach
in the same
classroom to
meet the needs
of individual
students. Both
co-planning,
co-instructing,
and co-
assessing.

N/A Three components
to successful co-
teaching that
permeate these 50
tips are:
Be willing to try
new things,
Be willing to be
equal,
Be willing to
listen to each
other, to students,
to parents, and to
others
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New special
educators
reflect about
inclusion:
preparation and
K-12 current
practice.
Orr, A. C.,
2009

a qualitative
investigation of
new special
educators
experience with
inclusion,
current practices,
barriers, and
supports

Inclusion.
Reflects a
democratic
philosophy
whereby all
students are
valued,
educators
normalized
difference
through
differentiated
instruction, and
the school
culture reflects
an ethic of
caring and
community.

15 special
educators
from the
author’s
university
preservice
classes

Inclusion
practices vary,
barriers include
negative attitudes,
lack of
knowledge, no
administration
support. Co-
teaching is a
service delivery
system that may
afford the most
direct route to true
collaboration and
partnership
between general
and special
educators.

Collaboration,
co-teaching,
and
differentiated
instruction: a
process
oriented
approach to
whole
schooling.
Santamaria, L.
and Thousand,
J..
September
2004

Case study and
program
evaluation

Collaboration is
the most
qualified
people working
together to a
goal.
Co-teaching
offers educators
means to
collaboration.
Differentiated
instruction
enables teacher
to take students
from where
they are and
prescribe  best
instruction.

One
elementary
school

Guidelines for
inclusion
classrooms using
collaboration, co-
teaching and
differentiated
instruction:
clarification of
key concepts,
promoting student
choice,
application of
differentiated
instructions’,
process-based
student supports,
engaging all
students through
varied learning
tasks, and use of
assessment.
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Influences of
experiences
and training on
effective
teaching
practices to
meet the needs
of diverse
learners in
schools.
Edwards, C. J.,
Carr, S.,
Siegel, W.,
spring 2006

Pilot project
exploring
differentiated
instruction
through a pre-
and post training
survey

Differentiated
instruction
creates lessons
that began
where the
students are,
has flexibility,
has the teacher
as
diagnostician,
and is a
combination of
whole class,
group, and
individual
instruction.

Group 1 - 17
students one
day training
Group 2 - 34
teachers two
day training

 The training
research
evidenced in two
sig. effects: Use
of differentiated
instruction, and
preparation for
planning and
using
differentiated
instruction.

Differentiating
instruction for
students with
learning
disabilities:
best teaching
practices for
general and
special
educators.
Bender, W. N.
2002

The text
highlights a
variety of
differentiated
instructional
strategies that
work for
students with
learning
disabilities.

Differentiated
instruction
is based on the
need for
general
education
teachers to
differentiate
instruction to
meet the needs
of diverse
learners in the
general
education class.

N/A Differentiated
instruction, a best
practice, resulting
from research
over the past two
decades that have
shown beneficial
results for
students with
learning
disabilities

Normalizing
difference in
inclusive
teaching.
Baglieri, S.,
and Knopf, J.
H. 2004

Explore how
differentiated
instruction
normalizes
differences that
can impede
inclusion

Differentiated
instruction:
start where the
students are,
select
individual
methods,
teacher student
learning
relationship

Zero Requirement of
students to show
achievement by
standards-driven
testing does not
discourage
remedial
grouping. DI
disrupts the
inequalities.
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Crossing
boundaries and
initiating
conversations
about RT I:
understanding
and applying
differentiated
classroom
instruction.
Walker-
Dalhouse, P.,
Risko, V. J.,
Esworthy, C.,
Grasley, E.,
Kaisler, G.,
McLlvain, D.
& Stephan M.
2009

Examine across
geographical
(Wisconsin and
Tennessee) and
school
boundaries
(urban and
suburban) the
current practices
of teachers who
are initiating RT
I instruction and
addressing three
goals for RT I
instruction:
systematic
assessment of
student
performance,
differentiated
instruction, and
high quality
professional
development.

Differentiated
instruction (no
formal
definition)
Intense and
differentiated
instruction that
is databased
and
appropriately
implemented
can mediate
reading
problems.
Differentiated
instruction has
long been an
important part
of classroom
literacy
instruction.

N/A. The long-term
goal is teachers
assuming
responsibility for
adjusting
instruction
according to
student’s specific
needs rather than
following a
predetermined
skills sequence
that may not
match student’s
development. This
form of teacher
responsiveness
requires careful
guidance and
expertise but,
optimally,
provides timely
mediation of
problems when
they occur
(specific to
reading).

Learning styles
in the age of
differentiated
instruction.
Landrum, T. J.
& McDuffie,
K. A. 2010

Explore  learning
styles, and
specifically to
discuss the
extent to which
learning styles
represent an area
of meaningful
focus for
educators
charged with
teaching atypical
learners.

Differentiated
instruction
broadly defined
as the varying
instruction to
meet the
individual
needs of all
students.

Summarized
literature
reflecting
debate over
the empirical
basis for
learning
styles

Conclude:
insufficient
evidence to
support learning
styles as an
instructionally
useful concept
when planning
and delivering
appropriately
individualized and
differentiated
instruction.
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Increasing the
teaching
efficacy of a
beginning
special
education
teacher using
differentiated
instruction: a
case study.
Ernest, J. M.,
Heckaman, K.
A., Thompson,
S. E., Hull, K.
M., Carter, S.
W. 2011

A case study of
one beginning
teacher’s use of
differentiated
instruction

Differentiated
instruction
makes use of a
variety of
strategies to
respond to the
individual
needs of
students.

One Differentiated
instruction may
increase the
likelihood of
success for
children with
disabilities.
Qualitative data
reported the
implementation of
differentiated
instruction could
positively impact
students learning.
Recommendations
are provided for
how to implement
differentiated
instruction as an
evidence-based
practice.

"I. just see all
children as
children":
Teachers’
perceptions
about
inclusion.
Leatherman, J.
M., December
2007

Qualitative
narrative
interview

Inclusion is full
time placement
with typical
peers
participating in
the same
activities

Eight early
childhood
teachers
with one
year positive
inclusion
experience

Inclusion:
is a great place for
kids,
requires more
training,
positive
experiences foster
success,
requires support
from all involved,
who should also
be involved in the
inclusion
decision.
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The impact of
placing pupils
with special
education
needs in
mainstream
schools on the
achievement of
their peers.
Kalambouka,
A., Farrell, P.,
Dyson, A.,
Kaplan, I.,
December
2007

Review of
literature of pure
achievement in
inclusive classes.

Inclusion is
placement in a
regular school
population of a
student who
might
otherwise be
placed outside
the mainstream.

26 studies No adverse effects
on the regular
education peers.

Toward
inclusion of
special
education
students in
general
education, a
program
evaluation of
eight schools.
Idol, L.

Program
evaluation of
degree of
inclusion using
interviews and
student test
scores

Inclusion is all
students
educated in
general
education
programs, the
student with
special
education needs
is attending the
general school
program, and
enrolled in age
appropriate
classes 100%
of the school
day.

four
elementary
and
secondary
schools

Results indicated
a positive use of
inclusive practices
with use of
instructional
aides,
collaboration, and
administrative
support
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A qualitative
study of the
initiation and
continuation of
preschool
inclusion
programs.
Purcell, M. L.,
Horn, E.,
Palmer, S.
2007

Qualitative
interviews and
focus groups, a
multiple case
study of how
inclusion works

Inclusion is an
aspect of
accessing the
general
education
curriculum for
students with
disabilities.
Inclusion is
children
belonging,
being valued,
and having
choices.

Five
inclusive
preschool
programs

Successful
inclusion includes
collaboration, a
shared vision of
inclusion, and the
appropriate use of
personnel

Best practices
of inclusive
services: the
value of
inclusion.
Nolan, C. V.,
National center
on
accessibility,
2009

Evaluation of
inclusive
programs of
recreation

Inclusion
ensures that
people with
disabilities can
successfully
participate in
the activities
they want, with
a welcoming,
accommodating
environment
that is
conducive to
developing
friendships.

Two
recreation
programs, a
Jewish
community
center and a
YMCA

Effective
inclusion requires
teamwork,
education and
infrastructure.
True inclusion
must become a
value.

Special
education
inclusion.
Stout, K. S.,
Huston, J.
Wisconsin
education
Association
Council, NEA
affiliate, 2007

Position paper
on inclusion

Inclusion is.
commitment to
educate each
child to the
maximum
extent
appropriate, in
home school
with support to
the child.

Review of
literature

Inclusion involves
restructuring of a
schools entire
program and
requires constant
assessment of
practices and
results. Planning
should involve all
stakeholders.
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Preservice
teacher training
for successful
inclusion.
Jung, W. S.,
2007

Survey on
attitudes toward
inclusion.

Successful
inclusion is
a common
mission, with
the use of
collaboration
and training as
essential
elements.

68 first year
education
students
enrolled in
the intro
course.
57 student
teachers

Attitudes play a
critical role in the
development of
teachers.
Preservice
training and
classwork can be
beneficial in
developing
positive attitudes
toward the
inclusion of
children with
disabilities in the
regular classroom.

A successful
formula for
middle school
inclusion:
collaboration,
time, and
administrative
support.
santoli, S. P.,
Sachs, J.,
Romey, E.
Eight., 2008

Summarizes
results of survey
on attitudes
toward inclusion
in middle school

Middle school
inclusion
success is
possible if
positive attitude
toward
inclusion and
administrative
support, with
enough time to
plan, and
adequate
training exists.

56 educators The majority
(98.2%) of
respondents were
willing to make
needed
instructional
adaptations for
their students with
disabilities, most
(76.8%) did not
believe that most
students with
disabilities could
be educated in a
regular education
classrooms
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